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'King Visit 

To Be Brief 

(Mount Clipping If* Space Below) 

The visit of the Rev. Dr. i 
Martin Luther King Jr., to Dav*( 
enport, April 28. will of necessi-; 
ty be brief, Davenport Catholic; 

* Interracial Council officials said 
I today. 

Dr. King is scheduled to ap¬ 
pear at the CIC dinner at 7 
p.m., April 28, in the Davenport 
Masonic Temple when he will 
formally receive the 1965 Pa-' 
cem in Terris peace and free¬ 
dom award. 

Responding Id numerous In-j 
quiries from interested persons 
and.organizatidns, Charles W. 
Toney, CIC president, said in a 
statement today that Dr. King’s 
only appearance while in the 
city will be at the dinner. 

Because of an already crowd- - 
ed schedule, Dr. King will not 
arrive in Davenport until short-; 
11 |}efore the dinner. He will 
Jpart early the following day, 
•feney stated. 

. ’ IToney further disclosed that 
the auditorium facilities of the 
Masonic, Temple will not be 
used April 28. Arrangements, 
however, have been made for 
seating more than 1,000 in the I 
basement area of the Temple. ; 

All dinner ticket sales are be-' 
ing handled by mail. Tickets at 
$10 a plate may be obtained by 
addressing requests, witlK re¬ 
mittance, to CIC, P. 0. Box 
866. Davenport, Iowa. No tic¬ 
kets will be sold the evening of 
the dinper, 

. In other action, the CIC exe- 
. 1 cutive board Monday telcgraph- 
I cd an expression 6f sympathy 
1 with assurance of prayers to; 
f<the family of Mrs. Viola Gregg | 

‘ ilJuzzo, Detroit mother of file, 
'f’ho^was killed last week while 

\ participating in the Montgoii- 
^ *7, Ala., civil rights rally. ' 
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BrfKing's Mistake ^ 
Dr. martin LUTHER KING JR. has made very few 

mistakes in his leadership of the Negro rights cause in 
the south. We think he’s made a had one now with his call 
for an economic boycott of Alabama. The proposal shows 
just the kind of indiscriminate, damn-them-ail attitude that 
southern segregationists show toward Negroes, and we expect¬ 
ed better than this from King. 

In a tdevision interview Sunday, King said he would ask 
i«KnT> rornca M nca nr fr»n<;nnrt Alabama nrod- iBifcrv. w v». -W., ... -r- ‘ 

ucts; ask consumers to buy no goods produced in Alabama; 
ask the secreUry of the treasury to withdraw federal money 
from Alabama banks; and urge federal agencies to stop sup- 
fcrting "a society that refuses to protect life and the righl 

vote.” I 
. I If this boycott against a whole society succeeded, it woull 
tmow thousands of Alabama citizens, Negro and white, oi^ 
of jobs. It could bring on a state-wide depression if continued 
for long. And we’re glad to see that reaction to the idea has 
been very cool, even from long-time champions of Dr. King. 

The murderoys savagery of Alabama racists has angered 
and disgusted Americans everywhere, Negroes and whites 
alike, and a desire for revenge is understandable. But the 
great strength of the movement under King is that it has 
stayed above that level. It has kept its dignity and moral 
force by refusing to be vengeful, even against the most vicious 
of the race-haters. Then why, after all this time, start imi¬ 
tating them by saying in effect, ”A11 Alabamians are evM 
ligots and desowe to be hurt”? V 
I Even if the assumption were true, the conclusion woul(^ 
le unworthy of the movement King has led. But it’s demon- 
Itrably not true. As evidence we would cite, among other 
things, the page one editorials that have been running recently 
in the Birmingham News—editorials outstanding for reason- 
ablessness, good will, and good sense in their appeals for 
recognition of the Negro's right to vote and an end to racial 
strife. 

We cannot,believe that the editorial writer is alone in 
Alabama—that he doesn’t speak for many Alabamiags who 
want peace and racial justice. It would be a grave injustice— 

M (cinfn thdt CS5JUQ IIUUI « VVJ I H^iv - - 

they be penalized along with the rednecks. 
' Dr. King is a big man. We hope he is big enough Jo 

retraSt hircall for a boycott and put his movement back of> 
the high road. . . ._ - 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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King’s Boycott 
A Shocking Demand 

By William S. White 

*) 

nhiie 

AN ODOR of totalitarian¬ 
ism is rising from the sup¬ 
posedly nonviolent leader¬ 
ship in the Negro civil rights 
movement of 
the Rev. Dr. 
Martiii..,, Lu-_ 
thef King Jr. 
~Tust^aT-1t 

had seemed 
that the men | 
of reason and 
restraint, 
North and 
South, were 
at last to be 
able to raise 
their heads in this tragic 
business, Dr. King’s call for 
arS,etompni^»^;mycoU of the 
entire-State ofSlabama has 
.shocked the sensible North, 

‘repelled and sickened the 
moderate South, and mad¬ 
dened and rearmed those 
irreconcilable Southerners 
who resist any and all con¬ 
cessions to the Negro. 

It is an act -hardly le^ 
damaging to the cause of 
true civil rights than the acts 
on the other, far end of the 
stick of such men as Gov. 
George C. Wallace of Ala¬ 
bama and former Gov. Ross 
R. Barnett of Mississippi. 

FOR WHAT Dr. King pru- 
1; poses is tactically indefen¬ 

sible and morally intolerable. 
It is nothing less than the 
application of the principle 
of total warfare—against the 
just as well as the unjust, 
against Alabama Negro as 
well as Alabama white. A 
man who appeals so often 
to the higher moral law now 
urges what is in principle 
the economic bombing of 
defenseless cities. 
» Us timing is, moreover, 
provocative and mi-schief- 
m a king beyond ready belief. 
For Dr. King summons up 
llic forces of unreason and 
the technique of the general 
strike at the very moment 
when the entire Johnson 
Administration and a great 
majority of Congress ere 
engaged upon a historic pro¬ 
gram to secure Negro voting 
rights beyond doubt or ques¬ 
tion. And it is this man, this 

^hj^lder^of the Nobel Prize 
r: I _ 

for peace, who has so long 
been presented as the chief 
voice of responsibility and 
reason within the Negro 
movement. 

If his demands were not 
already being met as fast as 
elementary orderliness and 
a decent regard for the 
minimum rights of dissent¬ 
ers in a free society could 
possibly meet them, his posi¬ 
tion might to some extent 
be understandable, even 
though it would still be 
wrong. 

In all the existing circum¬ 
stances his attitude surely 
cannot be adopted even by 
the most advanced civil 
rights advocates unless they 
believe that a single, un¬ 
elected person, granting him 
if one wishes the highest 
motives, is entitled to pro¬ 
nounce a judgment of eco¬ 
nomic strangulation upon a 
part of the American Union. 

Tr IS NOT pleasant to he 
in the middle of an issue 
suLh as this. Americans ar( 
not even remotely aware oi 
the depth of bitterness being 
fomented Jn this Nation by 
the George Wallaces—and 
also, let Northern people rec¬ 
ognize by the Martin Luther 
Kings. 

All the same, the middle 
way is the only way if jus¬ 
tice and national union and 
national order are to be pre¬ 
served; for justice never lies 
with the men of passion and 
violent tongue. 

That part of the South 
which will not submit to fair 
play for the Negro is demon¬ 
strably being forced to its 
knees by lawful process law¬ 
fully employed. Is it not now 
time, in all conscience, for 
an end to, or at least a sus¬ 
pension oh the long pillory¬ 
ing of one tortured region of 
this country? Is it not now 
lime to put a period lo 
marches and demonstra¬ 
tions, and now to an out¬ 
right effort to destroy the 
economy of a whole state, at 
least until Congress has had 
some kind of chance to work 
its will? 

jdbS, united rutiirej.Sj'ndicai^ 
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King Insists 

Ala. Boycott^> 

Is Necessary 
Herald Tribune New* Service 

NEW YORK, March 30—The 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Kin? 
Jr said yesterday that despite 
criticism of his plans i” Gov¬ 
ernment circles he stiU be¬ 
lieves a massive economic boy¬ 
cott of Alabama is “a viully 

* necessary move." 
“Alabama is faced not only 

with the violence of the bad 
people, but the si'ence of the 
good people," he said. An 
economic boycott at this time 
would be designed to arouse 
the consciences of the good 
people." 

Dr. King flc\v here from De- 
' troit to be guest at a recep¬ 

tion by the New York City 
Central Labor Council. Ke 
acknowledged that a boycott 
of Alabama might hurt poor 
Negroes and whites as well as 
“the white political power 
structure." But, he said, “the 
Negro has demonstrated for 
years he is ready to sacrifice 
and to suffer to gain his 
rights." ' 
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King As Caesar 
Given the forum of NBC’s Meet the I 

Press W^gram on television, Martin ' 
l.iiTUKffH^iNr. Jr. has asked the rest 
of the nation to persecute the entire 
State of Alabama. 

This one performance by the man 
regarded as the most popular and 
persuasive Negro in America today 
has done untold harm to the civil 
rights movement in general and to 
efforts of moderate force.s to main¬ 
tain a dialog between majority and 
minority. 

King, as Caesar, hag become in¬ 
flated by ambition and success. 
Pushed by aides and agitators around 
him who envy his place in the sun, 
King has demanded a national boy¬ 
cott of Alabama. 

He wants a national strike by or¬ 
ganised labor-as a sign of support. 
He demands that labor refuse to use 
or move Alabama products through 
the commercial bloodstream of Amer¬ 
ica. He wants withdrawal of Federal 
funds from Alabama banks and of 
Federal support of programs within 
Alabama. 

Moreover, King defends defiance of 
law and courts on the basis of his 
interpretation of “just” and “unjust” 
laws. He calls this a moral obligation. 

No longer docs the leader of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference pretend to turn the other 
cheek. He openly indicates that he is 
proceeding on the basis that the 
means justifies the end. 

What Kmc has failed to point out 
is the dire effect which his proposed 
action would have against his own 
people who live in Alabama. Yes, such 
a boycott would hurt the whites of 
that state. But if it did occur, they 
would be first to recover from the 
shock. The staggering impact would 
be against Negroes, the very people 
King purports to' be helping. 

Worse^lhan ^lat is the destructive 
blow he has struck at the people of 
moderation throughout the South. A 
gulf which the.vliave been si’-’vjng 
to bridge has been widened. Years 
conscientious work have been undo 
Ties that have been established h 
process of give-and-take dialog ’ 
been broken. 

King, long depicted as an apt 
of non-violence, has said,^at.if t 
must die, sq b« it. ^ 

The tragedy of King’s outcry for 
revolution is that it leaves aside the 
fact that the Negro, in America, is 
on the way up, and that even now 
this minority is blessed with more 
economic and educational opportunity 
than the dark races of any other 
nation—including those run by dark- 
skinned politicians and administra¬ 
tors. 

Where there has been discrimina¬ 
tion in thi.s country—and let it be 
remembered that the Negro is not the 
sole victim—it is being methodically 
erased. Recognition of America’s 
faults and failures is a continuing 
thing, and many avenues of correc¬ 
tion are open. 

Waving the firebrand of hatred is 
not an accepted method. And this is 
what Martin Luther King has done 
in insisting upon persecution of Ala¬ 
bama. 

Defiance of civil law and destruc¬ 
tion of orderly society, for whatever 
cause, is not justifiable in a nation 
which provides other means of re¬ 
gress. 

Perhaps King is inebriated by his 
demonstrated power. Or he may feel 
that he is in danger of having the 
scepter seized from his grip by more 
militant revolutionists. 

King, as Negro author-journalist 
Louis Lomax has written, “was 
created by the Negro revolt and it 
could well be that he will be destroyed 
by it.” Says the Talmud, the Jewish 
book of civil and canonical law: 
“Ambition destroys its possessor.” 

By his tyrannical obsession with 
power that will serve to destroy good 
will, and the inner strength of Amer¬ 
ica. King displays a Caesarian com¬ 
plex. There are many who wish to 
end racial discrimination and settle 
differences. But their way is being 
made more difficult, if not impossible, 
by the divisive tactics of a man who 
insists upon marching into martyr¬ 
dom. ^ 
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1^g to Seek Boycott 
Of Alabama Products 

Baltimore Conference to Discuss Plan 
For Massive 'Economic WitWrawal' 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Dr. Martin Luther'^ing.Jr.. Nobel 
Prize winning leader of the civil rights movement, says he! 
will call for a massive economic boycott of Alabama products. ( 

Dr. King, speaking before news cameras for national tele¬ 
vision, said Sunday his Southern Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence would soon call for an “economic withdrawal program.” 

Following the NBC program, “Meet the Press,” Dr, King told 
a news conference he would i 

.“wrong and unjust.” “A great 
many people would suffer that 
were not to blame and probably 
the greatest suffering would be 
among the Negroes of the 
state.” he said. 

King said he expected Ala¬ 
bama growers and business 
leaders to bring pressure on 
Gov, George C. Wallace for so¬ 
cial reforms. 

Idiscu,ss the plan with board 
members of the conference] 

'Thursday and Friday in Balti¬ 
more. 

1 Seek Labor Assistance 

' Dr, King said he would ask 
labor unions to refuse to trans¬ 
port or use materials grown or] 

! manufactured'in Alabama and 
ask consumers to boycott Ala¬ 
bama products. 

He said he also would ask the 
i federal government to withdraw 
'funds from federal projects 
within the state and withdraw its 
funds on deposit in Alabama 
banks. 

“I will call on the nation,” he 
, X said, “to rise up in a firnri action 

,program. ,I would call first fori 
' something like a lO-day with-j 

.drawal. Then if nothing was 
|done, ‘I’d call for a repeat of the 
1 boycott.” 

*,■ Alabama Lt. Gov, James Allen 
said a boycott as propsed by 
King would be a short-sighted 
solution to the problem, would 
hurt Negroes “first and 
hardest” and “would create a 
reverse reaction from what he 
would expect.” (Alabama Atty. Gen. Richmond 

•Flowers termed the demand 

Steel is Key Industry 

Manufacturing of iron and 
steel is Alabama’s most impor¬ 
tant industry. Most plants are in i 
Birmingham, but others are at I 
Gadsden and Anniston. About 
half the cast-iron pipe in the 
United States comes from the 
Birmingham and Anniston 
areas. 

The state also has textile and 
clothing manufacturing plants, 
many meat-packing plants and 
several chemical plants. 

Until about 1900, Alabama was 
known as the cotton state, with 
cotton accounting for most of the 
state’s wealth. Farmers still 
earn much of their income from 
cotton, but other crops such as 
peanuts, corn, hay, small grains, 
potatoes and pecans ' now 
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duce a large share of their in- 
cl$jT)C, Alabama ranks among 
the leading producers of peanuts 
and pecans. 

Alabama also an important 
livestock and poultry state, 
ranking high in the production of 
beef cattle. It also is one of the 
leading broiler producing states 
in the nation. 

Continue Demonstrations I Dr. King also said he did not 
see how there could be a respite 
of demonstrations. (Alabama, he said, “values hu- 

. man life as if it were nothing. In 
this light it is necessary to 
demonstrate until conditions are 

j improved. 

I "I don’t believe in the in- 
t discriminate use of demon- 
jstrations But we have a moral 
obligation to keep the issues be- 
jfore the conscience of the nation. 
Demonstrations have proved to 

1 be the best way." 
He said there were three main 

'areas where improvements 
: could be made—guarantees to 

Southern l^eroes of the right to 

^'ule, Lei f/wnation of the unnec- 
cessary abuse of police power, 

and equal consideration for Ne¬ 
groes under President Johnson's 
anti-poverty program. 

Dr. King said nonviolent 
techniques would continue to be 
used by the civil rights move¬ 
ments. 

them the “last bastions of se¬ 
gregation." 

“Sunday School in the South is! 
the most segregated School ofj 
the week,” he added. 

New Law Needed Guarded at Church 

I He said he felt there was need 
lor a new federal law to protect 
persons demonstrating for con¬ 
stitutional rights. 

Earlier Sunday in Grace Epis¬ 
copal Cathedral atop San 
Francisco’s Nob Hill Dr. King 
told the integrated congregation 
racial injustice is a “terrible 
cancer” that is “still the Ne¬ 
groes’ burden and America's 
shame." 

“Injustice anywhere is a 
threat to justice everywhere," 
he said. 

“We must learn to live to¬ 
gether as brothers, or perish as 
fools.” 

He accused churches in the 
South of being “tail lights in¬ 
stead of head lights." He called 

Throi^hout the sermon a man 
stood behind Dr. King in the 
pulpit. Two San Francisco po¬ 
licemen scanned the congrega¬ 
tion from posts below the pu^it. 

Clergymen flanked Dr. King 
during the professional and po¬ 
lice marched in front and behind 
him. Police said there had been 
no threats on the Negro leader’s 
life. 

Nob Hill was paralyzed by the 
faithful, the curious, and the 
sympathetic populace that 
choked the intersections to the 
church and the entrances to the 
cathedral. 

The crowd filled all the 2,700 
seats in the cathedral and 300 
more stood. There were 1,500 
outside unable to get in. j 
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loycott of Alabama, 
f.S. Funds Removal 

1 Economic Action 

iProposed to End 

‘Reign of Terror’ 

By Laurence Stern 
Washington Post Staff Writer 

A massive economic boy¬ 
cott of Alabama that would 
include withdrawal of Fed¬ 
eral funds was proposed 
last night by^e Rev. Dr. 
Martm .Luthe^^ing Jr. as 
a means of ending what he 
called the “reign of terror” 
in the state. - 

Dr. King said he intends 

to ask business, labor unions, 

the Government and “all 

people of good will” to join 

in what he called an “eco¬ 

nomic withdrawal program” 

directed against Alabama. 

The civil rights leader said 

object of the boycott 

■Jould be to *brina pressurt 

bear on Gov. (George cj) 
Wallace and other official! 

■responsible for the reign of 

I terror.” 
! Dr. King, speaking from San 

, Francisco on the NBC televis- 

lion program, “Meet the 

Press,” (seen here on WRC) 

said he decided to advocate 

the program of economic sanc¬ 

tions because “conditions in 

Alabama have degenerated to 

such a low level of social dis¬ 
ruption and man’s inhumanity 

to man Chat tHb whole con- 

science of the Nation must 

rise up ” 

In Atlanta, sources close to 

iSr. King’s Southern ChrlA 

itten Leadership Conferenc|' 

! si id the boycott plan w^s 

■based on the Gandhjan pre¬ 

cept of “non-cooperation with 

The movements will call on 

business to cease the Ir 

dealings with Alabama indi s- 

Uy, all trade unions to cea ;e 

transporting or using Alabama 

See KING, A4, C-^l. 4 
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Ijr. King Proposes Economic Boycott 

Of Alaljaina, U.S. F und Withdrawal 
I Roods, all Alabama citizens to 

I refuse to pay State taxes and 

instead send in promissory 

.notes pledging to pay when 

I racial conditions are improved. 

I Withdrawal of Federal funds. 

'Dr. King said, could be accom- 
jplished under tlie 1964 Civil 
Rights Act, which contains a 
provision barring use of Fed- 
krai money in programs where 
I discrimination is practiced. 

!To Ask Fund Removal 

i He said he will specifically 
jask Secretary of the Treasury 
' C. Douglas Dillon to withdraw 
all Federal funds on deposit 
in Alabama banks. 

Atlanta sources said the 
boycott would be maintained 
ultil at least 50 per cent of 
al Negroes of voting age in 
e|ery Alabama county arc 
registered and certified as vot¬ 
ers by the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission. 

Dr. King’s proposal ap¬ 
peared to have caught labor 
leaders here by surprise. One 
trade union spokesman in 
close touch with the civil 
rights movement said he kn<'w 
of no prior consultations with 
King 6n the boycott proposal. 

Any agreement to refuse to 
haul Alabama products would 
presumably involve the Inter¬ 
national Brotherhood of Team¬ 
sters, which is independent of 
th6 AFL,-CIO. Teamster offi¬ 
cials were unavailable for 
comment last night. 

U.S. Steel ‘Targets’ 

^ Two principal targets of the 
boycott, it was understood 
lapt night, would be the United 
s4tes Steel installations in 
Birmingham and Huntsville. 
The U.S, Steel plant in Bir- 
mingha^m }s probably the larg¬ 

est single industrial facility in ' 

the South, with a payroll of 1 

about 16,000 workers, nearly a 

third of them Negroes. 1 

Before Alabama’s racial 

troubles dominated national 

attention the Southern Chris¬ 

tian Leadership Conference, 

of which Dr. King is head, wa.s 

reportedly planning an cco- 

Inomic boycott of Mississippi. 

But the latter plan was 
shelved with Dr. King’s an¬ 
nouncement last night. 

Last December the Confer¬ 
ence organized an abortive 
boycott against the Scrip to 
Pen Co. in Atlanta as the re¬ 
sult of a labor dispute invol¬ 
ving Negro workers, but Dr. 
King called it off after 10 
days. A settlement was ulti¬ 
mately reached. 

Mind Changed 

Dr. King said he left Ala¬ 
bama last week after the 
Sclma-to-montgomery march 

j "feeling that we had made a 
great triumph and would 
maybe see a brighter day." 
But refusal of Wallace to ac¬ 
cept a petition from civil 
rights leaders and the sub¬ 
sequent murder of civil rights 
worker Viola Liuzzo changed 
his mind. 

Demonstrations in Alabama, 
he said, would continue until 
Negroes have achieved objec¬ 
tives: The unhampered right 
to vote, including elimination 
of the poll tax; an end to 
police brutality; inclusion of 
Southern Negroes in the Ad¬ 
ministration’s war on poverty; 
agencies with the nondis- 
criminatory provisions of the 
Civil Rights Law. 

"As long as we have these 
problemijadtiuig,” said King, 

"we will have demonstra¬ 

tions." 

Asked about newspaper re-! 

ports that Communists have! 

infiltrated the civil rights] 

movement. Dr. King said "I 

would like to vigorously deny' 

I that. I have no evidence to 

support such accusations . . .” 

Questioned about a photo¬ 

graph getting widespread 

Southern distribution, which 

purports to show King attend¬ 

ing an allegedly Communijpt 

interracial training s c h 0 oil, 

King replied that he visitad 

the Highlander Folk School in 

Tennessee to give a speech in 

1957 or 1958. 

He asserted that the school 

was not Communistic but that 

it had pioneered in training 

persons of both races for civil 

rights leadership roles. He 
said the school was supported 
by the late Eleanor Roose¬ 
velt and theologian Hcinhold 
Niebuhr. i 

Earlier yesterday James 
Forman, executive secretary 
of the Student Nonviolent Co¬ 
ordinating Committee, (SNCC) 
ducked the question of wheth¬ 
er Communists have infil¬ 
trated his organization durfjig 
an interview on the CBS 
(WTOP-TV) program "Face 
the Nation.” . \ 

"If we took our time to an¬ 
swer all the questions thlt 
are raised about the Commu¬ 
nists are doing this, and the 
Communists are doing that... 
we are going to slow down 
our movement. We know 
what the basic injustices are.” 

Forman, like Dr. King, said 
that demonstrations iv o u 1 d 
continue until the complaints 
or the civil rights movement 
are met. He defended demon¬ 
strations in the While House 
and Justice Department on 

I grounds that “it is primarily 
the responsibility of the Pres¬ 
ident of the United States to 
insure that |bi«; of bru- 

Itality ends.” 

The Washington Po 
Page A4, Col 4 
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Moderates Befit Radie&ts 
Lcflisls iu Civil I^lits Movement 
Lose Out to the Wilkins Faction 

By Rowland Et>ans and Robert Novak__ — 

MODERATES IN the dvU 

rights movement have scored 

a major behind - the - scenes 

triumph over leftist radicals 

who proposed a voting rights 

bill Congress never would 

pass. 

This victory was made pos- \ 

sible when^^ Rev. Dr, Mar- t 
tin Lubhei^ King Jr. sided 5 

wilfi ’ (he ^noderaTes.’”* After ^ '^vVVvCl 
buckling to Communist-taint- 

■ ed extremists on key decl- 
fiions in Selma, Dr. King’s 
forces this time stood up to 
them. Thus, the extremists 
are out in the cold for thej 
time being. . I 

The dramatic confrontation 
occurred at a secret Sunday 
meeting of civil rights strate-* 
gists in Washington on March 
21. Assembling at AFL-CIO 
headquarters at 3 p.m., rep¬ 
resentatives of 50 organiza¬ 
tions' backing civil rights 
argued for four hours. 

From Uie outset, almost 
everybody agreed to the fol¬ 
lowing plan: 

Representing t h e c i v i 1 
rights bloc at House Judiciary 
Committee hearings four 

= days later would be Roy 
WUkins of the NAACP. long 
an effective fighter for civil 
rights (accompanied by Jo- / ./ / / 
seph Rauh of the Americans! / (j) - / 
for Democrartac AoUop). ' - iii 

Jt^.was fyrther* agreed that RECORDEO 
! Wilkins’s testimony generally «nn e iftcc '•‘A- 

would support President John- APK & lyW .- • 
; son’s voting’* rights bill, but 

would urge adoption of four 
, rqpsonoblc amoTvlmenls to ^ 
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Tavel —^ 
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Dissent quickly cgmo 
fiTe Tej^rcsenlative of thej 
Student Nonviolent Coordi-' 
natin^ Committee (usually 
called Snic — William Hiergs 
a leftist radical while lawyer i 
from Mississippi who is anj 
expert at the art of dis¬ 
ruption. I 

Higgs put forth an extreme I 
proposal that would have the | 
effect of returning to post- 
Civil War reconstruction. 
Higgs wanted a new law to 
unseat all officials elected 
from districts and states 
where racial discrimination 
was practiced in the most 
recent election. Of course. 
Congress never would pass 
such a bill. 

At the meeting, bitterness 
by Snic militants against the 
moderates was intense. “You 
people just don’t know what 
it’s like down South,” one 
aggressive young Snic work¬ 
er told respected liberals who 
wore crusading for civil rights 
before he was born. 

The die was cast in the 
meeting when Bayard Rustin, 
representing Dr. King’s 
Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Council, came down on 
the side of the moderates. 

As a result, only one organ¬ 
ization— the militant Con-; 
gress of Racial Equality' 
(CORE) — backed Snic. The 
rest supported Wilkins and 
Rauh. 

Still, Higgs and Snic were 
not finished. Higgs demanded 
that he be given a copy of 
Wilkins’s testimony in ad¬ 
vance before agreeing to 
support it. In contrast, other 
civil rights leaders attend¬ 
ing the meeting were willing 
to trust Wilkins. 

The upshot was that all 
of the organizations but Snic 
endorsed Wilkins’ testimony. 
Even CORE joined in at 
the last moment. Snic was 
alone, out in the cold, on the 

left wing of the 
movement. ' -- .... - 
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Surrtia SuUS~^ 
Dr. King for\ 
Police Cost^ 

SELMA, Ala., March 25 (AP) 
•nie city of Selma filed a 
$100,000 suit again^the Rev. 
Pr. Martin {Aither King Jr. 
and dfHer^civll riglhU leao^ 
and organizations today in an 
effort to recover money the 
city spent to police demon* 
stratlons for more than two 
months. 

In addition, the city Joined 
with Selma Bus Lines, Inc., 
In a $9750 damage suit seek¬ 
ing to recover revenue lost 
through a Negro boycott of 
the firm’s service. The city 
gets a percentage of the com¬ 
pany’s income. 

Mayor Joseph T. Smither- 
man said the $100,000 suit 
was filed In Dallas Circuit 

- Court to recover overtime ex- 
I pcnses paid to policemen and 

other city employes In trying 
to control demonstrations. 

Immediately after the suits 
; were filed, the Court ordered 
I Negroes to cease operating a 

make.shift bus line of their 
\ own to transport members of 

their race about the city. 
Bus company officials con¬ 

tended in the suit that Negro 
civil rights leaders, led by Dr. 
King, operated their own bus 
line along the same routes 
and schedules as the Selma 
firm when the latter has the 
exclusive franchise In the city. 
«_S -» 
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;»ttr was a momenr 
American history more 

Following are excerpts /ro»»i 

'he addrcsf.by the Rev. Dr^Mar- 

'lit Luiher^ing Jr. yesterday 
It the Alnbamn CopifoZ iit AflinZ- 

‘Iornery, as recorded by fftc 

Veto Fork Times: 
> My dear and abiding frien( 
Ralph Abernathy, and to all 
the distinguished Americans 
seated here on the rostrum, 
my friends and co-workers of 
the state of Alabama and to 
all of the freedom-loving peo¬ 
ple who have assembled here 
this afternoon, from all over 
our nation and from all over 
the world. 

Last Sunday more than 
S.OOO of us started on a mighty 
walk from Selma, Alabama. 
We have walked on meander¬ 
ing highways and rested our 
bodies on rocky byways. Some 
of our faces are burned from 
the outpourings "Of the swel¬ 
tering sun. Some have literal¬ 
ly slept in the mtid. We have 
been drenched by the rains. 

Our bodies are tired, and 
our feet are somewhat sore, 
b\!t today as I stand before 
you and think back over that 
great march, I can say as Sis¬ 
ter Pollard said, a 70-year-old 
Negro woman who lived In 
this community during the 
bu.s boycott and one day she 
.' a.s asked while walking if 
she didn’t want a ride and 
when she answered "No.” the 
person said, "Well, aren't you 
lived?" And-with her ungram¬ 
matical profundity, she said, 
"My feets is tired, but my 
soul Is rested." 

And In a real sense this 
afternoon, we can say that 
('i,r feet arc tired but our 
souls are rested. 

‘Wo Are Ilere* 
' They told us we wctclda^ 
get here. And there were 
those who said that we would 
get here only over their dead 
bodies, but all the world to¬ 
day knows that we are here 
and that we are standing be¬ 
fore the.forcc.s of power in 
the state of Alabama saying, 
"W© ain’t goln' let nobody 
turn Us around.” 

'The Civil Rights Act of 
1964 gave Negroes some part 
of their rightful dignity, but 
without the vote it was dig¬ 
nity without strength. 

Once more the method of 
nonriolcnt resistance was un¬ 
sheathed from its scabbard 
and once again an entire com- 
nuinity was mobilized to con¬ 
front . the adversary. And 
again the bn^iigoij 
order Bhriek.*^i^ 
Yet Selma, Ambsma, became ,, 
a lining moment In Ine con- 
science of man. 

Jn American 
Ihonorable and more iri.sp;r«.b 
khan the pilgrimage of clj^- 
fevmcn and laymen of evciY 
Irace and faith pouring into 

I ^clma to face danger at the 
' gide of its embattled Negroes. 

Confrontation of g<wd and 
evil compressed in ihe vsny 
community of Selma gener¬ 
ated the ma.ssivc power to 

’ turn the whole nation to a 
new course. A President bom 
In the South had the scnsltiv- 
itv to feci the will of the 
country, and in an address 
that will live in history asfne 

1 of the most passionate pIpM 
I for human rights ever mtde 
\ by a President of our natlw. 
:\he pledged the might of ttic 
i\Federal Government to cast 
i'^off the centuries-old blight. 

A the Negro from everything. 
JWe have come a long way 

skee that travesty of justice 
wps perpetrated upon th4 
American mind. Today I want 
to tell the city of Selma. To|' 
day I want to say to tlw 
State of Alabama. Today I 
want to say to the people of 
America and the nation.^ of 
the world; We are not about 
to turn around. We are on 
the move now. Yes, we are 
on the move and no wave of 
racism can stop us. 

‘We .^.■'e On the Move’ 

President Johnson rightly 
j, Raised the courage of thfe 

Negro for awakening U» 
cjinscience of the nation. T 
J^Dn our part we must pai 

diir profound respects to the 
white Americans who cherish 
their democratic traditions 
over the ugly customs and 
privileges of generations and 
come forth boldly to join 
hands with us. From Mont¬ 
gomery to Birmingham, from 
Birmingham to Selma, from 
Selma back to Montgomery, a-»' 
trail wound in a circle 
often bloody, yet it hM be¬ 
come a highway ujf from 
darkness. Alabamac'bas tried 
to nurture and-^lJefend evil, 
but the evil Is choking lo 
death in the dusty roads and 
streets of this state. 

So I stand before you this 
‘afternoon wdth the convicticri 
that segregation Is on Its 
death bed in Alabama and the 
only thing uncertain about it 
is how costly the segregation¬ 
ists and Wallace will make 

r the fuperal. 
Our whole campaign in Ala¬ 

bama has been centered 
around the right to vote. In 
focusing the attention of the 
nation and the world today 
on the flagrant denial of the 
right to vote, we are expos¬ 
ing the very origin, the root 
cause, of racial segregation 
in the Southland. 

The threat of the free excr- 
cLse of the ballot by the Ne¬ 
gro and the white mas.ses 
alike resulted in the estab¬ 
lishing of a .segregated so¬ 
ciety. They segregated South¬ 
ern money from the poor 
whites; they segregated 
Southern mores from the rich 
whites; they segregated 
Southern churches from Chris- 

they segregated 
I minds ^rom honest 
f. and|th4j jLgr^gat- 

We are on the move now. 
The burning of our churches 
W'ill not deter us. We are on 
the move now. The bombing 
of our homes will not dis- 

jsuade us. We are on the move 
now. The beating and killing 
of our clergymen and young 
people will not divert us. We 
are on the move now. The ar¬ 
rest and release of known 
murderers will not discourage 
us. We are on the move now. 

Like an idea whose time 
has come, not even the march¬ 
ing of mighty armies can halt 
us. We are moving to the 
land of freedom. 

Let us therefore continue 
our triumph and march to the 
realization of the Ameriesm 
dream. Let us march on seg¬ 
regated housing, until every 
ghetto of social and economic 
denression dissolves and Ne¬ 
groes and whites live side py 
side in decent, safe and sanl- 
ta^ housing. f 

Let us march on segregated 
schools until every vestige of 
segregated and Inferior edu- 
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1 cation becomes a thing of the i 
' fwrtrsffir*Npgroc.s and whites < 
I study side by side in the so- 
' cially healing context of the < 

classroom. ’ 
1 Let us march on poverty, : 

until no American parent has < 
to skip a meal so that their 
children may march on pover- ; 
ty, until no starved man walks 
the streets of our cities and 
towns in search of jobs that 
do not^ist. 

Let us march on ballot box- 
jfCmarch on ballot boxes un- 
' til race baiters disappear from 

the political arena. Let us 
march on ballot boxes until 
the Wallaces of our nation 
tremble away in silence. 

Let us march on ballot bos 
es, until we send to our city 
councils, state legislatures, 
and the United States Con¬ 
gress men who will not fear 
to do justice, love, mercy, 
and walk humbly with their 
God, liet us march on ballot 
boxes until all over Alabama 
God’s children will be able to 
walk the earth in decency 
and honor. 

For all of us today the 
battle is in our hands. The 
road ahead Is not altogether 
a smooth one. There are no 
broad highways to lead us 
easily and unevitably to quick ^ 
solutions. We must keep go- , 
ing. 

'My People, Listen?' 

My people, my people, lis¬ 
ten! The battle is in our 
hands. The battle is In our 
hands in Mississippi and Ala¬ 
bama, and all over the United' 
States. 

So as we go away this af¬ 
ternoon, let us go away more 
than ever before committed 
to the struggle and commit¬ 
ted to non-violence. I must 
admit to you there are still 
some difficulties ahead. We 
are still In for a season of 
suffering In many of the 
Black Belt counties of Ala¬ 

bama, many areas of Missis¬ 
sippi, many areas of Lxtuisana. 

I must admit to you there 
are still jail cells waiting or 
us. dark and difficult lio- tnts. We will go on with 

faith that nonviolence and 
power transformed dafk 

terdays into bright tomor¬ 

row. ^ ’ll lifi—aiito to 
change'^ C ,'icse conditions. 

Our a .•i.iiist never be to 
defeat or humiliate the white 
man but to win his friendship 
and understanding. We must 
come to .see that the end 
we seek is a .society at peace 
with itself, a .society that can 
live w'ith its conscience. That 
will be a day not of the 
white man, not of the black 
man. That will be the day of 
man as man. 

I know you are asking to¬ 
day. “How long will It Uke?” 
1 come to say to you this 
afternoon however difficult 
the moment, however frus¬ 
trating the hour, It will not 
be long, because truth pressed 
to earth will rise again. 

How long? Not long, b«- 
cau.se no lie can live forever. 

How long? Not long, be¬ 
cause you still reap what you 

How long? Not long. Be¬ 
cause the arm of the moral 
universe is long but it bends 
toward justice. 

How long? Not long, cause 
mine eyes have seen the glory 
of the coming of the Lord, 
trampling out the vintage 
where the grapes of wrath 
are stored. He has loosed the 
fateful lightning of his terri¬ 

ble sw'ift sword. His truth il 
marching on. 

He has sounded forth the 
trumpets that shall never call 
retreat. He is lifting up the 
hearts of man before His 
judgment seat. Oh, be swift, 
my soul, to answer Him. Be 
jubilant my feet. Our God Is 
marching on, ( 



P-TURNED AWAY 

|Dr. King Urges State 
to Halt Segregation 

as March Ends 

Sxcerpls from Kin<j speech 

and text of petition, Page 22. 

By ROY REED 
Sp»rl»1 to Thf Ntw York TimM 

I MONTGOMERY. Ala., March 
Martin Luther 

^Kmg Jr. led 25,000 Negroes'and 
"whites to the shadow of the 

State Capitol here today and 
challenged Alabama to put an 
end to racial discrimination. 

Gov. George c. Wallace sent 
word about 2 P.M. that he 
would receive a delegation from 
the marchers after the rally, 
but the delegation met twice 
with rebuffs when it tried to 

' see him. State policemen stopped 
the group the first time at the 
edge of the Capitol grounds and 
said no one* wa.s to be let 
through. 

The delegation was later ad¬ 
mitted to the Capitol, but wa* 
told that the Governor had 
closed his office for the day.- 
The group left without giving 
its petition to anyone. 

At Sirps of Capitol 

I The Alabama Freedom 
March from Selma to Mont¬ 
gomery ended shortly after noon 

I at the foot of the Capitol steps, 
[and as people from all over the 
I nation stood facing the white- 
columned itatehouse. Dr. King 
assured them: 

I *‘We are not about .to turn 
around. We are on the move 
now. Yes, we are on the move 
and no wave of racism can stop 
us.- . 

The throng let out a migkty 
cheer, so loud that it was eaaly 
audible 75 yards away in t%e 
office of Governor Wallace, 
where ‘tin* Govfl nor was seen 

, several tlme.s parting the vene- 
itian blinds of a u'indow over- 
j looking the rally. 

] Even though the 54-miIe 

* -.rrn lyas hailed by 
ev^ai -speakers a.s tne greatest 
lenThh^raCIon In the history of 
he civil rights movement. The 

.:aravan that followed Dr. King 
up Dexter Avenue, up the 
broad slope that once accom¬ 
modated the inaugural parade 
of the President of the Con¬ 
federate States of America, 
comprised friends of the civil 
rights Hiovement from all sec¬ 
tions of America and some from 
abroad. 

Virtually all of the notables 
of the movement were there, 
and the speakers' platform held 
two Negro winner.s of the Nobel 
Pea«s—FtTZef D^j_Kiag-Hind Dr. 
Ralph J. Bunche, United Na- 

Special Politioftl Affairs. & 
The march/started Sunday m 

Selma. It reached the outskirm 
yf Montgomery yesterday aftej 
tour days and nights on thi 
road under the protection of 
lArmy troops and federalized 
Alabama National Guardmen. 
The troops were sent by Presi¬ 
dent Johnson after Governor 
Wallace said Alabama could not 
afford the expense of protecting 
the marchers. 

The little band that made the 
• entire march, much of It 
through desolate lowlands, was 
joined today and last night by 
thousands who flocked to Mont¬ 
gomery to walk the last three 
and ono-half miles of the tip 
to the Capitol. 

The marchers carried with 
them a petition to Governoi 
Wallace saying: 

"We have come not only five 
days and 50 miles but wc have 
come from three centuries of 
suffering and hardship. We 
have come to you, the Gover¬ 
nor of Alabama, to declare that 
we must have our freedom 
NOW. We must have the right 
to vote: we must have equal 
protection of the law and an 

'"cliu to police bnitali^v *’^ 

Troops Out in Force 

Federal troops who guarded 
the marchers and brought 
them safely to Montgomery 
were out in force at the Capitol j 
today. Eight hundred troops 
lined Dexter Avenue, one soldier 
about every 2.5 feet behind 
wooden barricades sot- between 
the street and the sidewalks. 

Troop.s stood on the roofs of 
buildings along the march route 
through downtown Montgomery 
and on those of the office build¬ 
ings looking out on the rally 
at the Capitol steps. 
» The rally never got on to 
itate property. It was confined 

• to the stigef, i^^ont of the 
steps^__ ■ —■ 

The throng stretched dpwn 
elght-iancd Dexter Avenvfe a 
bV.rk and a half. Its cHcerf 
cquld be heard for blocks. !• 

n'he line of . marchers Jwho 
wklked from the City of St. 
Jiluc, a Catholic school and hos¬ 
pital where they spent last 
night stretched out so long that 
when Dr. King and leaders 
reached the makc.shift speakers 
platform at the head of Dex- 
ter Avenue, the end of the line 
did not arrive for nearly an 
hour and a half. 

The marchers pushed thr<mgh 
the streets jubilantly, laughing 
and waving American flags and 
civil rights banners. A few 
whites who heckled from the 
sidewalk were downed out bj 
the exuberant cries of the 
marchers, who refused to Uke 
the hecklers seriously. 

•'Come on and join us. a 
white marcher yelled to an an¬ 
gry fieckler who had just yeUfcd 
at Him from the curb. / 

V Tcri-alott High .** 

T^ision was high in the lity. 
particularly after the rally as 
the thousands ot visitors scur 
ried for taxis, buses, trams, 
cars and airplanes to get out 
of town before .*'‘Sb“all. 

Dr King, m an interview 

after the rally, said the civil 
Hsht. campaign wmild com 
tinue In the Alabama Black 

^^•*We will continue to march 
noonle to the courthouscs.”_he 
said "H there is rcsisvaiii-t;. 
naturally wc will have to ex- 
pose the resistance and the in 
iustice we still face. There 
Sd be violence in some areas 
hut we feel a moral compulsion 
to go forward, anyway. 

He said the Negro movement 
w*uld turn much of its atten- i 
uJn in the weeks ahead to try- I 
lilt to pass President Johnsons 
voting-rights bill in Congress. ! 

want immediate pas- 
saire.” he said. "Wc will lobby 
for this in many areas oi 

^°lfhis address at the end of 
the three-and-a-half-hour rally. 
Dr King urged his listeners on-^ 
ward in the civil rights strug-^ 

^*"Lct us march on segregated 
schools until every vestige or 
.segregation and inferior 
cation becomes a thing of the 
past and Negroes and whites 
kudy side by side lit the so 
cially healing context of the 
cia.s.sroom," he .said. 

“Let u.s march on poverty un¬ 
til no American parent has to 
skip a meal so that their chil¬ 
dren may march on 
until no starved man walks the 
streets of our citic.s and towns 
in starch of jobs that^doj^ 

* ‘'Let us march on ballot boxes, 
march on ballot boxes until race 
baiter.s disappear from the po¬ 
ll UcatrsPen^ 
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‘\Vc Are On 

“Wc are on the 
burning of our 

churches ^'Ul not deter us. Wc 
are on the move 
bombing of oUr homes will not 
dissaude us. We arc o» the move 
now. The beating and killing ot 
our clergymen and young peo¬ 
ple will not divert us. We are 
o nthe move.” 

He referred to the tumultu¬ 
ous events at Selma I"-last 
two months, during which t^e 
the voting-rights campaign that 
he began there turned into a 
general protest against racial 
inju.sticc, with two men dead 
and .scores injured. ' 

"Yet Selma. Alaf-nr-" be¬ 
come a shining moment in the 

lconspr*-c Of man," he said, "if cir : led oy ^ ■ 
- V m American life sto -,;rTir44r. Lowreys^h on 

the dark streets, the alu’ 'inum crutch , ^ 
' best oK Jncrican instincts arose ' The Capitol is .st r |y. 

pas-^ionatcly from across the Mr Jackson bc&an in t . A to, 
I ^ ^ u •’ ^tiadv voice. "Tlie Govemor haS) 
' of Eood receive your I ■ "The confrontation of Eood „ i 

and evil compressed in the tinyj *‘^'0 very sorry that he 
community of Selma generated jj,a-riot see us," Mr. Lowrey re- 
the ma.s.sive power that turned j plied, almost immediately, clasp- 
U)B w'hole nation to a new^^ 
course," he said, T 

"Alabama has tried to nuture | 
; and defend evil, but the evil | 

is choking to death in the dusty I 
■ roads and streets of this state.' \ 

Dr, King spoke with passion, 
and the thousands sitting in _ 
the street beneath him re- 4 
sponded with repeated outbursts < 
ot approval. 1 

He ended his address with a ^ 
peroration on the theme, "Howl< 
long must justice be crucified^ 
and truth buried?" a spirited,; 
quotation of a verse of “The 14 
Battle Hymn of the Republic 
and finally a burst of "Glory, {4 
hallelujah?" repeated four 4 

times. • , . .jJ 
The crowd rose to its feet In ^ 

one great surge, and thf 4 
applause and cheering reverl^rj < 
ated Uirough the Capita 4 

grounds. * 
Two or three dozen state em- < 

ployes who had w'atched from 4 
,the Capitol steps stood impas-4 

ftively. 1 
The committee of 18 Negro ^ 

ind two white Alabamians des- 4 
ignated to deliver the Negroes' J 
l>etition to Governor Wallace 4 
w-alked the one, uphill block 4 
from the Dexter Avenue Bap* < 
list Church lo Bainbrldge 4 
Street at about 5:40 P.M. ♦ 
(C.S.T.). 

State-police jurisdiction over 
ihe Capitol grounds begins at 
the curb close.st to the Capitol 
steps, and 70 blue-helmetcd. 
■state troopers had been de¬ 
ployed at the curb line of Bi^n- 
bridge Street half an hour be¬ 
fore the committee arrivtd. 
They were backed by 50 un¬ 
iformed conservation patrolman, , 
j standing two deep halfway up ’ 
the Capitol steps. 

When the Rev. Joseph E. 
Lowrey, a Negro from Birming-l 
ham, serving as chairman oti 
the delegation, asked Maj. W. 
L. Allen of the Alabama High-) 
way Patrol to let the commit¬ 
tee pass, the officer replied: 

"I don’t know anything about 
that." He said his orders were 
to let no one through. 

A delegation of Governor 
Wallace’s top aides was already 
gathering inside the locked 
front door of the Capitol. 1 

Instructions were then is¬ 
sued to Major Allen fnm in- . 
side the Capitol over an Army 
walkie-talkie. Mai. Gen. Alfred 
C. Harrison, the Alabama Ad¬ 
jutant General, who was dressed * 
in civilian clothes, gave these- 
instructions. The committee 
.hen walked up the Capitol 
step.s. ( j 

./^bout 10 feet inside'the defer, 
however, Mr, Lowrey came face 
to »ce with Cecil C. Jack.<®n 
Jr.,'tthe Governor’s executive 
secretary, laokson was t 

chest. ‘’Flca.se advise Ui«. 
ernor that os citizems of this 
state wc have legitimate griev¬ 
ances to present to him. Please 
advise the Governor that_ wc 

jwill return at another time." 
"That would be appropriate.” 

I'Mr, Jackson answered. The pe- 
'itition.s never left Mx. i«---wjsgyA 
-lhands. 
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' MONTGOMT5HY. Ala. 
The sidewalk.s were neirly emr:ty, with only sinrll 

groups of Nepi'Oes watchla/. but the white faces v;erc 
everywhere. They were at Uie lobby doors of I he Jrfferren 
Davis Hotel. And the'^ wri/e loD>h-!- ort .'rcm th'' .street 
level windows of the liixle Office Supply Company 
and McGehcc's Drug Etori^ an-i Wci.'o Opticians. And they 
looked down from open wi/ndows in the Whitley Hotel end 
the Exchange Hotel, rnd the big First National Bank 
building was 12 storic.s of/white faces pressed against win- 

' dows and looking at the street brlow. 
At first the fao&s weje set and the lips formed curses. 

Dr. Martin Luthel*^ing./the enemy, was coming by. And 
BehlndTcing were some rows of straggly dressed people in 
shoes that were caked with mud. The faces at the windov/s 
smiled, and one face would come up to another and both 
faces would break into a laugn. 

the people kept coming. ITicy cam(»-tet-sas«y 
clothes, with mud on their feet, and they walkgd Ip silence 
anfi-witn Tlieir heads up in the air. high up in the air. 
with the chins stuck out and the eyes straight ahead, and 
they came for an hour and a half and the faces at the 
windows changed. 

I The cursing was gone and the smiles were gone and 
{ the owner of the Ready Shoe Repair Shop stood with his 

lips apart and he watched the life he knew disappear on 
the street in front of him. And a man in a white shirt 
and dark lie was leanmg out of the sixth floor window 
of the bank building. leaning far out so he could sec how 

’long the line of marchers was, and he shook his head 
and pulled it back in and all the faces at the window 
around him stared blankly. 

And Mrs. R. C. Howard sat in a green easy chair at 
the second floor window of Jay's Dress Shop, sat with 
one shapely Southern leg over the other, a cigarette held 
out between manicured fingers, and th salesgirls stood 
around her with their arms folded, and they all tried to 
see what this thing was on the street in front of them. 

“They arc so sloppy." one of the salesgirls said. 
“But there are so many of them," Mrs. Howard said. 
“Look at that white girl holdln’ hands with that big 

ugly black thing." a salesgirl said. 
“I don’t know.” Mrs. Howard said. “I tell you, I’ve 

never seen this many people together In all my life." She 
,sat motionless and the cigarette burned down while she 
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starei! at the street. 
Up Montgomery St. the marchers came. They trailed 

out of 4,he Negro section, with mud roads, and they 
came onto the flat asphalt and went by the hotels and 
office buildings and they came around the fountain where 
Montgomery St. twists Into Dexter Ave. and now they 
came straight up Dexter Ave., up the six-lane street, with 
their heads high and tiielr eyes at the white Capitol build- 
Ing at the top of the hill and they walked. through 
MonigomerjFand changed the face of the South yesterday. 

The Wall Street Journa 
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LIFE AIND MEMORIES . 

John Dear walked first. He was a half block ahead of 
the march and he strolled along, a tousled haired white 
guy In a quiet green plaid sports Jacket and striped tie. He 
chewed on an apple. He is the Assistant Attorney General 
of the United States In charge of civil rights. He is 42 and 
he has put in the last five years, the big years of a man’s 
life, worrying about these colored people who were behind 
him. Four years ago, he came into Montgomery to handle 
the Freedom Riders and when he walked out of the bus 
station for a minute his assistant, John Scigenthaier, was 
jumped and had his head split with a lead pipe. But 
yesterday, John Doar walked up Dexter Avenue as If he 
were out for the air and a guy alongside him kept talking 
about what was happening. 

“It’s all gone,” the guy said. "The South Is all gone. A 
whole way of life is going right into memory." 

“That’s right," Doar said. “That’s just what it Is." 
A few yards behind him, Jim McShanc, the chief 

United Stales marshal, stopped and took off his sunglasses 
and looked up at something that was sticking out of a build' 
Ing window. 

“That’s an ABC camera,” a man called out from an 
unmarked car behind MeShane. 

"Oh, that’s right,” MeShane sadi. “For a second 
there ...” 

Then the marchers came. There were the knowm 
people. Iflng, and old Phil Randolphs-the stiffness of the 
years In his legs, and Roy "Wllklns.-and Whitney Young, 
But there were few that could be recognized. Civil rights, 
when it comes out of the lecture halls and goes Into the 
backroads of places like Selma. Ala., does not attract many 
personalities. It attracts only people whose names are 
nothing, and who have nothing that shows, and they take 
chances with their lives, and yesterday they walked through 
Montgomery, these nameless little people who changed the 
ways of the nation, and with them were people from every¬ 
where. white people and black people, and they walked to¬ 
gether In B parade the South never has seen. And they 
showed, forever, on this humid day In Montgomery, Ala,, 
that what they stand for cannot be stopped. 

‘I WANT TO GET WHOPPED’ 

l 'T want to get whupped ” Alexander McLaughlin said, 
*T told my wife yesterday that I feels left out of this thing. 
I want to go out some place and get myself whupped so’s I 
can feel I been In It.” 

^ He was an old man with a white card saying” “Wash- 
1 Ington” sticking from the breast pocket of his gray suit. , 

“Come down with me and you get yourself a good 
whupping,” and old woman in a plaid kerchief called to 
him. “Oh, ah guarantees you a good whupping." 

“Where you from?” McLaughlin said. 
“Madison County, Mississippi.” the old woman said. 
“They whup you all times In Madison County.” some¬ 

body In the back yelled out. The old woman shrieked and 
clajlped he rhands and everybody laughed and kept walking 
towards the white capitol building on the top of the hill. I “I’ll be in Madison County.” McLaughlin said. 

Roland"Cooper. State Senator from Wilcox County, 
stood on the white marble steps of the capitol building and 
watched the line of marchers coming up the hill. Roland 
Cooper^ls a solid man. He had on a gray business suit and 
his haiV was cut and combed and his shoes were shined, 
Bnd he owns an auto agency and a small cattle farm In 
Camden. Ala. 

JSe. Is njj street-corner redneck. He Is a busjncss man 
and a poiitlcain and he shakes hands and says hello affaWy. 

He was out on the steps yesterday, watching this long I^ne 
! of SKTppnrcople come up the hill toward him, 'anu wiren 
! the first rows reached the speakers stand set up In the plaza, 
I they stopped and Roland Cooper, standing for everything 

that the South vised to mean, made fun of them. 

‘AH’M GOOD TO NIGGERS’ 
“Never saw so many coons all together in mah life,’* 

State Sen. Roland Cooper said. . . 
i “Damn,” he said, “Don’t that look like Nigger Penn 
‘ over yonder there.” 

“Who?’* ■ 
I “Nigger Penn. Jes* some nigger from mah hometown. 

If ah catches him here ...” 
He looked to see if the face In the crowd was the one 

1 

he knew. 
“You know something?" Cooper said. “Ah’m good 

to niggers. Why ah’ve got two of ’em working for me now 
at the auto agency. One’s been with me 17 years, the other 
18. Ah got one on the farm. They like me. Ah’m good 
to niggers." 

“How much do you pay them?" 
“Pay them accordin’ to the work they do.” 
Up on the stage at the foot of the steps, Harry Bela- 

fonte stepped to a microphone and began to sing. 
You waited for Cooper to say It. ‘Tell you one thing/* 

Cooper said after a while. “Taint anybody can equal 
niggers for keepln* time to music.” 

“What do you think all this means?” he was asked. 
“Don’t mean nothin', Don’t mean nothin’ at all. Jes’ 

take a look at them. They Jes’ pack of coons.” 
He kept looking at them. And they kept coming. Far 

down the street, around the fountain, the line coiled and 
th epeople kept coming up the hill and the sun was break¬ 
ing through the clouds now and lines of Army troops stood 
with their rifles at parade rest, and FBI agents walked 
through the crowd with hand radios, and helicopters flew 
overhead and Roland Cooper stood and watched bis world 
change and he didn’t even know it, and he will not know 
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SELMA. Ala., March 25 (AP) 

— The City of Selma filed a ^ 
$100,000 suit againsj, the Rev. 
Dr. Martin LuthwHICngJr*and 
olhCf^CIvir-TlghtWcaders and 
organizations todA in an ef¬ 
fort to recover i^ncy the city 
spent to police demonstrations 
for more than ]^o month.s. 

In addition. Iho city joined 
with Selma Buf Lines. Inc., in 
$9,750 damage/suit seeking to 
recover revenue lost by a Ne¬ 
gro boycott of the concern’s 
service. The city gets a per¬ 
centage of the company’s in¬ 
come. 

Mayor Joseph T. Smitherman 
said the $100,000 suit had been 
filed In Dallas Circuit Court to 
recover overtime expenses paid 
to policemen and other city em¬ 
ployes in trying to control dem-, 
onstrations. : 

Immediately after the suits 
were filed, the court ordered Ne-i 
grocs to cease operating a make 
shift bus line of their own to 
transport members of their race 
about the city. 

Bus company officials con¬ 
tended in the sliit that Nc^ 
cf’il rights leaders, led by I». 
ling, operated their own bik 
lite along the .same routes ann 
s^cdules as the Selma concerk 
although the latter had the ex- 

jclasive franchise in the city. 
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Karl Prussian, FBI counterspy In the Communist Party 
for 12 years, has listed the following organizations, publi¬ 
cations and people as some of the C(^munist8 and front 
organizations supporting Martin Luther iCmg or support 

Braden Clemency Appeal — Initiator of petition asking 
Clemency for Carl Braden, convicted field secretary 
of the Southern Conference Education Fund -- Southern 
Patriot, June 1961, page 4; and letter soliciting signers of 
petition, June 7, 1961. 

Highlander Folk School - Speaker at 25th anniver¬ 
sary celebration, August 30 - September 2, 1957. 

Petition to President Kennedy -- Signer denouncing 
the House Committee on Un-American Activities and the 
Senate Internal Security Sub-committee-Worker, May 

‘ 14. ,\961, page 12. ___ 

Southern Conference Educational Fund — signer of 
Clemency Petition to PresWeni Kennedy^on beirairtf 
Carl Braden -- New York Post, May 2, 1961, page 

Communist Party. 
Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born. 
International Longshoreman’s and Warehousemen's 

Union. 
Daily Worker Bayard Rustin 
Peoples World Ben Davis 
Political Affairs Gus Hall 
Harry Bridges Elizabeth Gurley Flynn 

,, W E.B. OuBois 
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. From 1933 until 1947 Karl 
'Prussian was a member of 
|the Communist Party, U,S.A, 
In 1947 he offered his ser- 
jvices to the FBI. For 12 
years he was a counterspy 
investigating Communism in 
the United States. 

He secured permission to 
leave the service of the Bur¬ 
eau in 1959 in order to carry 
his story to the public. 

Today Prussian e d i t s and 
publishes the newsletter 
’'Heads Up**, in which he 
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Montgomery Expects Thousands 

Rally) Won f End Rights Drive 
By GEORGE CARMACK j think there will be 
scripoi-Howard Staff Writer I many Other citleS.” 

SELMA. Ala.. Warch£4 —Dr. ■ „ „ , , . 
.f Harry BelafonU 

Martin Luther-King* S4-mile « % , 
---, group of New York 

think there will be planes from only one Negro is registered to 

manv other cities." 

'V" 'T"T 7-=^' Harry BeUfonIe brings » Today (he marchers .rere to 
Martin Luther-King* S4-mile « ^ pass into Montgomery County 
mariiTtoSi—s?i4. to .gro“l> of New York entertainers y^hway runs thru 

Montgontery and tl,a taxing ru:^:? u"r 
rally tomorrow at the State . 5^ ^ farmers." 

Capitol will not bring an end to ^ Catholic bistitulions. Thousands fhe avowed purpose of the 

the civil • rights drive in | are expected. march is to present a petition to 

Alabama. | Among the ente r t a i n e r s Gov. George Wallace, but hta 

' Tomorrow's demonstration Is l scheduled » Sammy Davis, who J’^s •** f"™"'’ *5 
y J 4.V "IS closing "Golden Boy” for one have no pait of the 

expected to a i Young says this will delegation." Said an aid to Dr. 
civil rights supporters from all ..|jp jyjj. ogvis’ first visit to llie Kinff- 
over the nation. But when it L gQ„,i 
ends ~ sharply at 3 p.m. under , "Of course we want to present 
the court order which While only 11 miles long, our grievances to Gov. Wallace. 
aiithnri^pH thp march — there yesterday’s march was the most But in a sense what he does now 
Ti not be temnorary difficult the marchers have is i. relevant. The world will 
armistice experienced. It rained most of remember our march and what 

the day. at times In torrents, we are fighting for. Who will 
"People have lost sight 01 the crossed rural, impover- remember w li g t h e^r^Go v . 

fact that this is only the {gnStrxtjfvndes Countv. where Wallace saw us or noiv’^ 
beginnfng of our campaign," the -— — " -- 
Rev. AxidreW' Young, executive , 

assistant to Dr. King, says. ; 
"The past bine weeks have jT 

been spent in a drive to get the ^ 
right to register," Rev. Young ' h 
said. “It now looks like the ^ i 
barrier is cracking. 1, f \ , /I /' A ; 1 

"But just having the rigid to / ' - ■ jjC" y i J|i 
register and vote is not what w'e / ' Uy \ 
are seeking. We are seeking to j j// 
have Negroes actually qualified \ / 
as voters. We will have about 50 ‘ , V 
staff workers in Selma and in / * 
adjoining counties doing all ^ 
possible to get Negroes to t 
register." ^ 

Dr. King’s Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference is not 
alone in this effort. John Lewis, 
chairman of the Student Non- N 
Violent Co-ordinating Committee n 
announced a similar drive. 

"We will have between 50 and ^ 
75 full-time workers in seven ^ 
black-belt counties immediate¬ 
ly." Mr. Lewis said, "They ^ 
have chme to the conclusion T 

I that all oibcr riglits depend on y 
this right.'Voter schools will be ^ 

i set up all over this area." 

Tomorrow’s rally is shaping / / yi / .*7/ / ^X/-<— 
up a^ second only to the "march I //y " r f 

Washington." ! 
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Washington," Rev. Young said. 
"And we have heard of ■ ■ - i--!, 
chartered planes from Los 

; Angeles, Chicago. »D r f t. • r f H 1 jOJ 
' Pl^naiiulpliih and Boston. We JlfilHll ^ 

The avowed purpose of the 
march is to present a petition to 
Gov. George Wallace, but his 

f night. Rev. Young says this will delegation." Said an aid to Dr. 
rbe Mr. Davis’ first visit to llie King; 

"Of course we want to present 
our grievances to Gov. Wallace. 

remember w li g t h e^r^G o v . 
_ Wallace saw us or noiv’^ 
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.Q Ke-Child's H^y 
fey^hitiiey M. Younger. 

This week, the Rev. Jefferson P._ Rogers^ a 
high official of the Southern Christiafpiafaror^ip 
Conference. art in J^ther^ ”11 , ® 
organization, criticized the “ToolisH IcuiA of 
radicalism” of those who stage unplanned and 
needless sit-down demonstrations. He referred to 
the recent sit-in at the White House, and sev^al 
others, and I find myself in agreement with him . < 
in principle. \ 

It’s one thing to march from Selma to 
Montgomery to protest against the denial pf 
liberties by the enemies of justice in America. 

But it’s quite another matter to attempt to embarrass a President 
who has shown himself to be the most eloquent advocate of equa|l 
opportunities tor Negro citizens to occupy the White House sincp 
President Lincoln. 

There is a lime and place for everything, marches, and sit-ins 
included. But these are serious matters, not childs’s play, and those 
who undertake them must think deeply before doing so. 

Young people, in particular, come to mind. The overwhelming; 
majority of them have done themselves proud with respect to civil I 
rights. But an angry and vociferous minority, flouting the will of \ 
leaders like Dr. King and Roy Wilkins of the NAACP and CORE’S \ 
James Farmer, have repeatedly jumped off the deep end to satisfy 
their own personal need to blow off steam. 

The rights movement is serious business, deadly serious business. 
The ministers and leaders making the Selma to Montgomery march 
risk much. Most signed up before receiving any assurance that 
Fleuuor-Ugkips would guide the pilgrimage. „ 

'•y 

Tficy know that lens of thousands of people have languished in 

jails for Ibcir convictions. Others have been gassedyHnat ifecr^ith 

cattle prods, tortured, shot, clubbed and even murdered for their 

views. But the cause for which their sacrifices have been made 

is being held back, not advanced, by unfocused and undisciplined 

outcries. 

The march to Montgomery, which has the popular backing 
of all thoughtful Americans, the church, and public officials, is a 
well-planned, highly disciplined protest against a very real 
grievance — the denial of voting rights to Negro citizens in the 
South. 

/ 

But there are other methods of protest, too. Not every person 
needs to march in Alabama in order to bring about reform. It 
often takes as much courage and patience and perserverance to 
remain in your own city and do something there. 

Whether your home town is Houston, New York. Detroit, or Los 
Angeles, there is a job to do in wiping out slums, opening doors 
fn bu.sincss to Negro and other minority workers, retraining the 
unqualified and the illiterate, wiping out hospital and welfare bias, 
and winning good schools for Negro children. To tutor one child 
from a slum environment in algebra one night a week for a year 
is also important. 

I take my hat off to America’s youth; they’re speaking up and 
speaking out on the racial issue. But I have no sympathy for the 
self-styled “hero” who tries to win the war all by himself, fires 
at his allies and friends in the process, and who then tells the ( 
cfonarolc cliA# onH ffti* VPATt * 
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WASHINGTON—DR. MARTnLmiHEB XING CALLED TODAY TOR A -COALITION 
or CONSCIENCE- TO OVERCOSi RAClAL lfOUSTICE, POVERTY AND VAR. wr wvri^ 4. tw v n w iJi;# u u«^ & x • rwvjuf\ii n't u w ni\ « 

THE NEGRO CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER SAID THAT MAN'S MATERIAL ADVANCES 
HAD OUTDISTANCED HIS SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT, LEAVING HIM WITH THESE 
THREE GREAT DILEMMAS. 

KING SPOKE BEFORE A -CHARTER DAY ASSEMBLY- AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY. 
THE CEREMONY COMMEMORATED THE 95TH ANNIVERSARY OF A CHARTER BEING 
GRANTED TO THE FEDERALLY SUPPORTED INSTITUTION DESIGNED TO EDUCATE 
EMANCIPATED SLAVES. 

KING INTERRUPTED HIS VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE IN SELAM, ALA., 
TO COME TO WASHINGTON FOR THE SPEECH. IT WAS GIVEN BEFORE A CAPACITY 
AUDIENCE OF 1,500 PERSONS. 

DRESSED IN CAP AND GOWN KING SAIDj -ALL OVER THIS LAND WE MUST 
MAKE IT CLEAR THAT WE ARE THROUGH WITH SEGREGATION, NOW, HENCEFORT 
AND FOREVER MORE.- ' ' 

Hi CALLED UPON HIS AUDIENCE OF STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO INVOLVE 
THEMSELVES IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT AS PARTICIPANTS. 
IF THE CAINS ARE NOT IMMEDIATE, HE SAID, KEEP MOVING. 

-IF YOU CAN’T FLY, RUN. IF YOU CAN’T RUN, WALK. IF YOU 
CAN’T WALK, CRAWL. BUT BY ALL MEANS, KEEP MOVING.- 

TOUCHING ON POVERTY, KING ASSERTED THAT THERE IS NO DEFICIT IN 
HUMNt AND NATURAL RESOURCES. 

■THE DEFICIT IS IN THE HUMAN WILL,- HE ADDED. 
THE NEED, HE SAID, WAS FOR ALL MEN TO BECOME CONCERNED WITH THE 

•HAVE NOTS.* 
THE THIRD EVIL, WAR, HAS BECOME OBSOLETE BECAUSE OF THE DEVELOP¬ 

MENT OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS. 
■ - -IT IS NO LONGER A CHOICE BETWEEN VIOLENCE AND NON-VIOLENCE,- 
HE SAID. -IT IS EITHER NON-VIOLENCE OR NON-EXISTENCE.- 

KING. CLOSED BY CALLING FOR A -COALITION OF CONSCIENCE THAT WILL 
ONE DAY BRING AN END TO THE EVILS THAT SURROUND US.- 

' . /<£? ci - -'7 — 3/22-BA125APES 

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE 
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IXTYears Ago Fate Piciced 
King to Lead. Rights Fight 

BY WILLIAM SCHAUB 
The day was Dec. 1, 1955, 

A patchwork of dull puff- 
clouds hung over Montgom¬ 
ery, Ala., when Mrs. Rosa 
Parks adjusted her eyeglass- 

, es, straightened her two-piece 
I blue suit, and limped from 

the tiny seamstress* room of 
a department store. 

If the bunions and corns 
that anguished her feet fore¬ 
cast the weather, they could 

: hardly have forecast the 
storm-cloud of history about 
to descend around her. 

Mrs.''Parks* left the store 
and boarded the Cleveland 
avenue bus as she always 
had, dropped wearily into the 
first seat of the Negro section 
in the rear and sighed. The 
bus filled rapidly. Bo h 
white; and Negroes stood n 
the a sle. 

Ordered to Stand 

Because her bunions 
throbbed—her ankles ached— 
Mrs. Parks took little interest 
when the bus lurched sud¬ 
denly to the curb. But when 
the scowling bus driver de¬ 
manded that she give her 
seat to a white man, it was 
more than she or her bunions 
could bear—so she sat there. 

For this "crime,” Mrs. 
Parks was arrested. The rest 
is history, recorded as the 
day the march toward civil 
rights first took to its feet, 
the day Negroes walked and 
the Montgomery bus boycotts 
began? 

j But one fact has become 
I alniost lost in the-high pitch 
‘ of the sometimes shrieking 

events that followed in the 
next 10 years: The man cho-1 

sen to lead Montgomery’s 50,- 
000 Negroes on their day of 
defiance was the mild, al¬ 
most bland, young Doctor of 
Divinity Martin Luther King 
‘3r.—26 years olffT ^ 

But Why King? ^ There is. the compact little 
'Why'TTartin Luther King? mjddle-class world*vi- 

What is there about this man burn avenue in Atlanta where 
that has set him apart? Has lives less than a third of 
history made the man or has his time with his college- 
the man made history? sweetheart wife, Coretta, and 

He is a man holding onto their three small children, 
a thunderbolt—a man you the oldest only 10. The young- 
would expect to be holding a cst, Bernice, will be 2 next 
lightning rod in another pe- Sunday, 
riod of history. It is in this world that King 

He is a man who with- seems to shred himself into 
draws in a crisis until he inany pieces so his family 
finds himself in p r a y e r, can each have a share of him 
which leads followers and lor the few minutes or hours 
critics alike to wonder how that he is there, 

much of his decision is di- Here He Recharges 
Vine, how much deliberative. .. ,, . . 

King Lives in Many Worlds 1’his world is simple and 
King lives in many worlds ,'caled. The talk is 

—one of them a world of pet 
n anes, hotels, press confer- is und.fferent from oth- 
e ices, and speeches atT a block, except that 
p ice of 3,000 to 4,000 miles ^he windows and doors bear 
a week. The route stops Zre medium-weight iron bars. The 
al laced together with long- ^jrniture is only ordinary. 

I house is lived in and 

I I 
retreat and re- > 

charge the batteries that 
' impossible sit- 

It grieves King—and he has 
Ir often—that he can- 

of 
^ , 7 ' i'Jl-* bead of the household. 
I ^ 5 J That’s because of his other 
I worlds—like the world where 

'I bis wife once lived—Selma, 

^ 1^00** closer at King. 

He Is Slow. Careful 

At 36, 10 years after he 
helped light the flame in 

■Trom Montgomery, the mantle of 
Negro leadership seems to 
rest upon him, yet he has 

JSSsSWmium none of the characteristics of 

MAliTIN LUTHIJB KING ‘''= M^utive. His decisions 

Man with a thunderbolt 

distance telephone calls, apol- 
ogi7,ing because he could not 
cover inorfe grourtCT 

are slow and painstaking.. He 
te7la5“lB'd awd le .“Hiimimor 
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is thin. He is intenscr-ss.iaitf'h **I have prepared myself 
so *Tjiai he ’ sometimes looks for ' anything tfiar might 
bewildered. come.” 

He is a refiner rather than _So day after day he lays 
a creator of ideas and his his life on the line and in so 
sense of high drama has doing exerts maximum pres- 
given him his greatest talent: sure on those who invented 
The ability to wrap flesh the word, 
around the bonework of an Looking back again, U 
idea and to dramatize the sit- hardly seerris surprising that 
nation so everybody under- this Nobel peace prize-winner, 
stands what is happening. . Time magazine’s 1963 ^ man 

Physically, he is unimpos- ' of ihe year, was on iiniiu that 
ing. King stands 5 feet, 7 jday in 195^ in Montgomery, 
inches. He is pudgy from too 
many lecture-banquets. Hi^ t 
sin, he says, is eating. His I 
lace is i fuH'm'ah-acmrted 'I 
by the moustache that curves 
around his lips. He naps in 
the middle of the day, but 
may sleep only 4 hours at 
night. He rises early, reads 
for half an hour before step¬ 
ping into the ‘ whirlwind of 
bis daily schedule. 

Like his preacher father 
with whom he shares the pas¬ 
torate of Atlanta's Ebenezor 
Baptist church. King speaks 
in the I impact pattern of Ae 
gospel!singers, hitting a sin¬ 
gle i»a again and again, 
like T hammer hits a niU. 
His tone is conversational, 
rhythmic, then suddenly an¬ 
gry. What he says is not *o 
meaningful as how he says 
it: 

“We are going to turn Sel¬ 
ma upside down and inside 
out in order to make U right 
side up.” 

Yet he is so nonviolent that 
it moves many of his follow¬ 
ers to explosive anger. At 
the same time, King himself 
has been “appalled by the 
silence and apathy of the 
good people.” He sees non¬ 
violence as a “lesser of 
evils.” He keeps a statuette 
of Ghandi in his office. 

But'Kirtg lives every day 
in a world of tinder box vio¬ 
lence. He himself, is a glar¬ 
ing target. He has been 
bombed, beaten, and stabbed 
with a nail file. Every time 
he ' speaks, Ihe auditorium ' 
automatically receives a 
bomb threat. 

‘Ready for Anything* 

However deep fear may 
run in the man, he shows 
only'fih ICy disOaiii, s'rtfugs 

‘and says:_ 



FD.3S0 (4-3-62) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

DtllBrs HarBiB’ 
In Rights Cause, 
King Says Here 

The Rev.‘Martin Luther King 

Jr. left Chicago to take charge 

of his nonviolent army in 

Selma, Ala., today after warn¬ 

ing in a speech that “others 

may have to die, like Rev. Eeeb” before racial justice 

)mes to the deep south. 

King spoke before 2,900 per¬ 

ms at (he Chicago Sunday 

Evening club in Orchestra haS 

last night. I 

Many people unaMe to 
scats remained behind closed 
glass doors in the hall foyer 
during his address. ■ v 

John Ali, aid and press sec¬ 
retary to Elijah Muhammed, 
leader of the Black Muslins, 
was a first denied admittance, 
altho he said he wasj-giresent- 
ing the newspaper “Muhammed 
Speaks.” 

Chicago Atty. Chaunccy Esk¬ 
ridge, an aid to King, inter¬ 
vened, and Ali was admitted. 

Simon Has Trouble 

Eulogy for Reeb 

King was to eulogize the Rev. 
James J. Reeb, who Tuesday 
was fatally beaten in Selma, in 
memorial services there today. 

King said Selma Mayor Jo¬ 
seph T .Smitherman’s offer to 
use the city stadium for memo¬ 
rial services “appears to be a 
break in the stalemate” be¬ 
tween civil-rights groups and 
municipal authorities. 

Just before he left here King 
spoke for 15 minutes with Pres¬ 
ident Johnson from the office 
of Police Lt. Harry A. Smith at 
O’Hare International airportj 
He thanked the President foi 
what he said Saturday about 
guaranteeing voting rights fo# 

( Seymour Simon, Cook County 
board president, also eiv 
countered difficulty entering uii- 
til he was seen by Newton Fanl 
Sunday Evening club trustee, 
who escorted him in. 

King said, “In our crisis in iace relations, there are still 
00 many of our white brothers 
oncemed only with economic 
ecurity and political power.” 
If they would become con¬ 

cerned with the welfare of 
others, he said, “we could turn 
the jangling discord of our na¬ 
tion into a real symphony of 
brotherhood.” 

King said that in the war on 
poverty, “we can’t afford to 
have any conscientious ob- 

L Confer on March . 

King said he would have to 
nfer today with aids as to 

' Whether *his forces will march 
on the courthouse in Dallas 
"county, Alabama, in which 
Selma is located, in defiance of 
a court ban on demonstrations. 

'Earlier he had indicated to re- 
porters that a march would be 

^2lield. 
. The Sunday evening club ad- 

rrferences, parables_^by,^esus,' 
afid i4uulolions from’’PiaiO Uhd 
S(. Augustine. 
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Air. Jl-i-rmit 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

HtfW King Dittos 
In Selma^ Chicago 

BY JAMES RESIGN JR. 

'rhc two sellings, the two 

audiences, and the two per¬ 

formances were as strikingly 

different a.s Collon St. in 

^‘Ima and the Gold ('oasl in 

jhicago. 

I Both in Browns Chapel in 

Slema three weeks ego. and 

in Orchestra Hall Sunday 

night. Dr. Martin Luther King 

Jr. rose to the same level of 

nohility. 

IN SELMA, King was the 

leader of a surging political 

movement, bolstering his peo¬ 

ple in the simplest terms for 

the trials ahead; 

“I don’t want you 10 think 

that we’re running out on you. 

f we leave for a few days, 

■ause we’re going to come 

ight back to Selma, and we’re 

'oing to demonstrate until wc 

get the vote.” 

His lone was firhi, but his 
words were restrained and un- 
ftdornod. ' \ ■ 

His rapt audience, some 
750 black faces, crowding the 
aisles and packing the galler¬ 
ies. interrupted him with 
“That's right’* and “That’s if. 

*Tirothcr." 

^IIOW DIMEKKM was 

the situation Siindny night. 
W)icQ J\ing hud entered 
Browns Chapel. (Ifc "“iJrifvul 

■ ^ •• • ‘M , 

rose and broke into a joyous 

“Glory, Glory Hallelujahi” At 

Orchestra Hall, King quietly 

tiptoed across the stage to 

his sciit, so as not to disturb 

the lofty singing of (he Whea¬ 

ton College Glee Club. 

When King was introduced, 
the mixed and proper audience 
was cordial enough in its apr 
plause. I 

But it w as his speech I ha! 
so markedly contrasted witjj 
his Selma presentation. 

He proceeded, iu whal 
seemed almost intellectual es¬ 
capism, into an intricate e.s- 
position of his philosophy of 
love. 

V HE SEOKE in words I hat 
could hardly have been imag¬ 
ined in Browns.Chapel. Warn¬ 
ing against the “apralysis of 
anoly.sis." he lauded the Good 
Samaritan’s “capacity for dan¬ 
gerous altruism.” as an exam 
pic of mrging the “I into the 
Thour.” 1 

In time, however, with swell-1 
ing sentences, he bad enJ 
wrapped his audience. Hr 
yearned for the “height of life” 
for all. “If you can’t be a pine 
on a hilltop, be a shrub in the 
valley. If you can’t be a sun. 
he a star. Be the best of what¬ 
ever >ou are.” 

King’s concluding benedic¬ 
tion was as appropriate as the 
ending of the Salem meeting-— 
a swaying “We Shall Over- 

The gatherings had been to- 
tally different, but the smiles on 
the depaning faces*"ffte 
same. 
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WHAT MANNER OF MAN: A Blov«pt>y of Martin Luther King 
|r. By Urone Bennett |r- Illustrated. Johnson Publishing Com¬ 
pany. 227 pp. $4.95. 

History tells us of men, and their journey on this 
earth. Many men have hccii skilled—many learned— 
many righteous—many leaders in a just cause. Occa¬ 
sionally—and only occasionally—the man and his times 
meet with a strange and sudden brilliance. Then a new 
chapter is written, causing us to marvel, as did Mat¬ 
thew: “What manner of man is this, that even the 
winds and the sea obey him?” 

Such a man may start his career insignificantly, as 
. did Lincoln or Gandhi. He may have his mercurial ups 
and downs, as did Churchill. He may have been to the 
manner born, as w'as Roosevelt. Or he may have 
achieved a resounding victory j8rt'cr~ol<J''p^judiccs as 
did John F. Kennedy. Rut sofcharismatic per-,... 
sonality, so cornmanding his on^others, so able 
is he to galvanize the social forcer” surrounding him, 
that he comes to dramatize and to personify his cause, 
and to catalyze events. Then he becomes not necessarily 
a happy or perfect man, but a symbol of larger things, 

I and an historical figure. 
Such a man, of course, is Martin Luther^ King^jr. 

and in this biography-in-depth, Lerone Bennett jr 
senior editor of Ebony magazine, attempts an “interim 
assessment of a man and the mood he mediates.” On 
the whole, Bennett succeeds, A Morehouse College 
schoolmate of King, he has followed his subject's ca¬ 
reer for two decades and brings to it the practiced 
skill of a social historian, the art of a talented writer, 
and the empathy of a colleague. The result is a readable • 
book, worth the time of anyone who wishes some j 

understanding of the Negro revolution—^which is, I 
daresay, any intelligent American, North or South. 

“We’re going to turn Selma upside down and inside ; 
out in order to make it right-side up,” Dr. King said i 
J>cforc he entered the jail of that city in February. 
What manner of man has the temerity to perform j 
thj*sc deeds and the felicity to tell us why he does ^ f 
them? j^obcl laureate. ftirtmnpt, f^\J 
scholar, pious Christian, Dr. King knows how to stir 
the natronal "conscience and to seek and gain redress 
for a century of wrongs through the doctrine of non- , 
violence, . _ f 
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^5 ut there is much we don’t know about this leader, 
who, in his mid-thirties, has become a familiar figure 
on our television screens and in our newspapers. A 
sensitive child, born to middle-class parents in the deep 
South, he twice seems to have attempted suicide before 

he was 13 years old. He was, as he himself has said, 
"ambivert—half introvert and half extrovert.” From 
the beginning he made words and symbols central to 
his orientation to life. “You just wait and see,” he 
told his mother at the age of six, “I'm going to get 
me some big words.” His education—at Morehouse, 
at Crozer Theological Seminary, at Boston University, 
gave him the intellectual tools to deal with the emotions 
he had felt when, as a child, he and his father were 
told by a shoe clerk to move to the back of the store. 
Impressed by Hegel, Walter Rauschenbusch, and 
finally by Gandhi and Thorcau, he chose for his doc¬ 
toral thesis title “A Comparison of the Conceptions of 
God in the Thinking of Paul Tillich and Henry Nelson 

Wieman.” 
He had offers of Northern as well as Southern pas¬ 

torates in 1953, when he completed his course require¬ 
ments. His bride, the attractive Coretta, had had 
enough of the South. But duty-driven Kin^ 

bition loctiscd on a mini ster-teachcr-prophct-l ike 
career, like that of Morehouse’s president, llenjamm 
Mays, chose to return to the South—and the now 
world-famous Dexter Avenue Baptist Church in Mont¬ 
gomery, Alabama. 

The personal philosophy of the young minister was 
now deeply rooted in the philosophy of Gandhi and 
Thorcau (who, when asked by Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
“Thorcau, why are you in jail?” replied, “Emerson, 
why are you out of jail?”). But King was his minister- 
father’s son, and it was also rooted in the passion, the 
traditions and the ambiance of the Southern Negro 
Baptist Church. 

The rest is history. The man and the times met; 
Rosa Parks, a gentle Negro woman, refused to move 

from her seat on that Montgomery bus. “I don’t really 
know why I wouldn’t move,” she said. “There was no 
plan at all. I was just tired from shopping. My feet 
hurt.” So, as Bennett puts it, the pain of the feet and 
the deeper, unstated pain of the heart precipitated in 
explosion. And Martin Luther King, pastor of the 
most influential church in the Negro community—new 
in town, and so alxjvc past pettinesses—emerged as 

leader. He went into the streets to become head of a 
national resistance movement, armed—disarmingly 
enough—wirti the weapons of love, forgiveness and 
passive resistance. <—u——* 

L c won in Montgomery, and he has been winning, 

sometimes slowly and always painfully, ever since. As 
Bennett points out, he is not without his critics. There 
are deep rivalries in the civil rights movement, and 
especially are there those who wish to move more 
swiftly and more violently, who use ultra-extremism as 
a revolutionary status symbol, regardless of its useful¬ 
ness. Interestingly enough, it was not a segregationist 
bigot who attempted to assassinate King in Harlem in 
1958, but a deranged woman—apparently a follower of 
the Negro extremists. 

Two things are worth pointing out. Though a true 
idealist, Martin Luther King is a hardworking, superb 
realist—with his share of critics, but always focused 
on his cause. The author of this biography stresses 
that he is a poor administrator, helped only in recent 
years by able aides. It doesn’t matter—very few effec¬ 
tive political leaders are tidy bookkeepers. He has what 
I call a sense of political smell. He knows what to do, 
and when. If John F. Kennedy was boosted toward the 
Presidency through a call to King’s wife w’hile the civil 
rights leader was in jail, so King himself achieved a 
place in history through knowledgeable timing. Again, 
he was criticized by young, militant, idealistic Negroes 
for leaving jail and massive demonstrations in St 
Augustine to accept an honorary degree at Yale. But 
for the majority, his majestic presence on that podium 
brought a new honor not only to the recipient, but to 
his cause. 

And none of us—Negro or white—must forget that 
the strategy of non-violence can be effective only 
under democratic, responsible and conscionable govern¬ 
ments. A Hitler or a Communist dictator would never 
tolerate non-violent protest. A people without a tradi¬ 

tion of morality would not be moved by demonstrations 
against injustice. The other side of the coin is that 
King would never have succeeded at all, even in Mont¬ 
gomery, without the ultimate power of our Federal 
teovernment, our Supreme Court, our Federal Depart- 
qnent of Justice and the historic principles of the 
organic documents of the republic, latent but revered, 
aim in that reverence, powerful. - ^ jt 
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King Acts Like King 

And Gets Away With It 
We have said in effect before now that troublemak¬ 

ing racial agitator Martin Luther King fancied himself 
king of the United States of America. 

Now he has gone so far in his contempt for au¬ 
thority, for law and order, and for the rights of others 
in this country that he dares tell not only a federal judge 
in Alabama but the President of the United States to 
stand aside while he does his damnedest. 

When Federal Judge Frank Johnson in Montgomery 
enjoined him from starting a mass “civil rights” dem¬ 
onstration march from Selma to the state capital this 
week, Martin Luther King thumbed his nose and 
marched anyway until turned back by state troopers. 

, Judge Johnson had received a gesture of support 
from President Lyndon Johnson in Washington, D.C. But 
the Johnson in the White House had no better luck than 
the Johnson silting in federal court in Montgomery. 

President Johnson’s expressed hope that the action 
of the -court would be respected only brought more 
nose-thumbing from Martin Luther King essaying the 
role of king of the U.S.A. 

“King” Martin Luther King, not to be interrupted 
by a mere American president or a mere American 
federal judge, ruled both Johnsons out of order In short 
order. 

These affronts to the Johnsons two by “King” King 
[sent both the present U.S. attorney general and the Im¬ 
mediate past U.S. attorney general fleeing from com¬ 
ment. 

The Mobile Press Register prompted inquiry in 
Washington, D.C., as to what if anything Atty. Gen. 

I Nicholas Katzenbach and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy had 
to say about “King” King’s launching of a mass demon¬ 
stration march in open disregard and defiance of in¬ 
structions from the federal bench to desist. 

Mr. Katzenbach and Mr. Kennedy were never so 
thankful for the Swiss inscription, “Silence Is golden.” 

• Judge Johnson had scheduled a Thursday heating 
tin Montpomerv on the marching issue, and MrJKati;en- 
* bach used this as an escape hatch from conSmentoig. 
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Mr. Kennedy, who of course was U.S. aVorn»y,gjen» 
I crai immediately before Mr. Katzenbach, did not take 
time to look for an escape hatch. He was in too much 
hurry to say nothing. 

\ It is almost possible to sympathize with Mr. Katzen- 
Ibach and Mr. Kennedy in their tongue-tiedness on 
“King” King. 

In the face of Martin Luther King’s impatient 
brushing aside of the President and a federal judge, At- 

jtorney General Katzenbach and Senator Kennedy had 
the foresight not to open their mouths for the “king of 
the U.S.A.” to cut them down to size. 

Now, all together, everybody across the land of the 
1 free and the home of the brave, let’s give Mr. Katzen- 
! bach and Mr. Kennedy credit for using the utmost 

caution against being told by Martin Luther King to go 
jump into the lake with the Johnsons two. 

Martin Luther King leaves no doubt that he believes 
.Cowper’s lines were meant for him and him alone: 
I “I am monarch of all I survey, 
1 “My right there is none to dispute.” 
I . And who can say that Martin Luther King is not 
'getting away with it at the expense of all he surveys? 

0 ' 
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SgUo HoirorA 
Dr. M. L King 
and 11 Others 
A number of prominent 

persons, hj^ded by Dr. Mar-! 
tin Luthei-King, Jr., will be i 
honored in**'Chicago at the j 
24lh Annual Blue Ribbon Tea 
of the Woodlawn Community 
Services Agency on March 
14 at Ida Noyes Hall, Unlver* 
slty of Chicago, l5l2 E. 59th 
St., from 3 to 7 p.m. 

Lewis A. H. Caldwelh 
president of the board, said 
that Illinois Gov. Otto Ker- 
ner Is expected to attend. 

There will be a memorial 
table In honor of the late 
President John F. Kennedy 
and Mrs. Mary A. Allen, tea 
(^airman for 11 years. 

I Dr.-King will be present- 
^ an oil portrait of hlmsell, 
{Tainted by noted Chlc^o 
artist, Vince Cullers. The 
other 11 honorces will be pie- 

Rosen - 

Sullivan — 

Tavel_ 

Trotter -- 

Tele Room . 

Holmes- 

Gandy _ 

I 

• sented line portraits to be 
done by artist Bernard Goss. 

Mrs. Ola. Muirhead is gfen* 
eral chairman of the Blue 
Ribbon Tea* and William^E. 
Payne, Is general co-chair¬ 
man. Mrs. Muirhead is the 
president of the / Women's 
Auxiliary of Chicago’s 6lh 
Ward Regular Democratic 

I Organization, 
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If KING^ADt'ITTED'^vloLATING^THE JUDre’^ORDER BUT SAID HE FELT HE HAD 
'to lead the march "ON BASIS OF CONSCIENCE AND MORALITY, I HAD NO 

r^'^ING^SMc'sTATE TROOPERS MOVED ASIDE AFTER THE HUGE CRCVD OF 
DEMONSTRATORS CAME TO A HALT, 

•I DON’T KNOW WHY THEY WERE PULLED BACK. I PELT IT WAS A TACK 
AGREEMENT FOR US TO TURN BACK," HE SAID* 

"VlAS THERE AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN YOU AND (LEROY) COLLINS NOT TC -0 
ANY FURTHER?" 

I •COLLINS TOLD US EVERYTHING VILL PE ALL RIGHT IF VE STOPPED AT THE 
I LINE OF TROOPERS," KING ANSVERED. , 

KING SAID A PROPOSED MARCH ROUTE HAD BEEN DELIVERED TO KIM PRIOR 
TO THE DEMONSTRATION BY COLLINS. THE NEGRO LEADER SAID HE UNDERSTOOD IT 
CAPE FROM AUTHBRITIES, WHOM COLLINS HAD MET EARLIER. 

*COLLINS SAID THAT WAS THE ROUTE THEY WANTED US TO FOLLOW," KINS 
SAID.rtNG WAS OUESTICNED ALSO BY ATTORNEY JOHN M. SMITH, REPRESENTING 

) GOV. WALLACE, ^ 
3/n--EC205PES // 
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'I f 
'Ison 

[teslice Aitle^ 
Denies'Deal'in 
Selma March 

I A Justice Departmeot spokes¬ 

man denied today iihat any 

“deal” was made to bait the 

proposed protest march Tues- j 

day from %lma to Montgomery, I 

Ala. I 

“Ihere was no prearranged! 

agreement, no deal,” said Jack 

^osei^al, Justice Department 
\ffess secretary. “We didn’t 
know what was going to 
happen.” 

What happened that the 
Rev. Martin LutheHting Jr. led 
the marcn out ot beuna and 
across the Alabama River 
bridge, corffronted Alabaina 
state police, and turned his 
followers hack toward town. 

Rosenthal acknowledged that 
LeRoy Collins, director oj the 
Community Relations Service, 
and Asst. Attorney Gen. John 
Doar, in charge of the criminal 
division, conferred with leaders 
of opposing f actionG in the 
Sebna confrontation. 

Both men also have coirfinmed 
these conversations without 
d^iliag what, if t^py, gjgr^- 
mehta w citri^eacfeed._ 

, “Doing Oar Level Best” j 

“We were trying to provide] 
communications between the 1 
police and the marchers,” 
Rosenthal said. “We were doing 
our level best to prevent a 
repetition of last Sunday’s i 
violence. That’s a long way j 
from saying it wias all play¬ 

acting." 
This was a reference to 

published hints that the demon¬ 
stration was staged and that all 
officials concerned—from 
Waehaogtwo to Montgomery— 
knew the marchers were not 
going to go beyond the outskirts 
of Selma. 

Rosenthal emphasized that 
both the marchers and those 
opposing them were unpredict¬ 
able. Among the marchers, he 
pointed out, were such varying 
advocates as King’s followers, a 
group of moderate whiles, and 
teen-agers insisting tlhey were 
going to go to Montgomery 
come what may. •' ' , 

On the other side were Selma 
Public Safety Director Wilson 
Baker, reportedly the only 
poUce official whom the 
groes respect, state police and 
the threat of a non-uniformed 
sheriff’s “posse.” 

“It’s nonsense to think 
anybody was sure in advance 
how these people would react to 
each other,” Rosenthal said. 

'“There’s a powerful difference 
between tying it up in a knot 
and just trying to be helpful to 
keep the peace.” 

Got Assurance. King Says 

J King told a Federal Court in 
/ Montgomery today that Collins I “everv^ing w ill be 

all,, right” ^ when he led the 
Tu^day march. -^ 

How Collins’ agency figured in 
the Selma compromise is 
described by sources. 

Collins and Doar met Monday 
with King, Sheriff James G. 
Clark and Alabama Safety 
Director A1 Lingo, according to 
the Associated Press. 

The meeting with Clark and 
Lingo took place in an automo¬ 
bile agency, but what they said ] 
wasn’t disclosed. * 

George E, Reedy, White House 
press secretary, said President 
Johnson had no part in working 
out any agreement. 

Alabama Gov. George Wallace, 
.described as disturbed by Sun¬ 
day’s violence, was said to have 
instructed state police on how 
to conduct themselves later. 
Otherwise, he told friends, he 
played no part in the agree- 
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fang to Visit 

itv^ Says Bel City, Says Bell 
Dr. Martin Luther King has 

agreed to come to Huntsville 
when his schedule permits. Rev. 
Ezekiel Bell said Monday. 

But Bell, stating that the 
local Negro community is 
meeting no resistance from 
the Board of Registrars, said 
King's visit will not be in con-L | 
nection with any civil rights]' 
demonstrations. .1. 

Bell said prospective Negrf 
voters here are “not having the 
intimidation they are having in 
some other areas.” I 

The lotal Negro leader said 
King will deliver an address and' 
install the Community Service 
Committee as an official affil¬ 
iate of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, of which 
King is president. 

The Community S er v I c e 
Committee Is a local Negro 
group headed by Bell. !Bell said an intensive voter 
Bgistration drive is planned ih 
lie -Negro community, but he 
aid major emphasis will be ptl 
n stimulating interest among 

the Negro people to register, j 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 
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i .ij PrBfdeitHiifi,| 
By King Over 
March Stand 
SELMA, ^ (AP)-Dr.. 

Martin LutherrKing Jr. says 
President jonnson had no right 
to ask Negro demonstrators to 
halt their planned march to 
Montgomery. 

The White House had said the 
President wanted Negroes to 
abide by any court order. 
Federal Judge Frank M. 
Johnson issued an order Tues¬ 
day prohibiting the march. 

- King told newsmen after state 
troopers turned back an esti¬ 
mated 2,500 demonstrators that 
he knew when the march began 
that he was risking a possible, 
contempt of court citation. Butl 
he added he felt the court order 

' was an unjust inunction. 

He said Negro leaders felt 
that they must try the march 
again and at least stand up to 
state troopers at the spot where 
others were beaten when the 
first procession for the state 
capital was broken up at the; 
outskirts of Selma Sunday. 

“Brutally Beaten*' | 

The Negro leader said the 
marchers, stopped by club 
swinging troopers, were “bru¬ 
tally beaten, without a word of 
censure Jrgm the Presideij^t .pr 
w iihoiit concertdtr—fenufal 
action.” _— 

I “J^oth the judge’s., injunction 
I andWin. -4>reside^^5 apical 
[reminded us” the integration 
• leader said, “of an action that 
1 condemns the robbed man 
: rather than censuring the 
1 robber.” 
I During the news conference 

on the steps of a church after 
lithe second march was stopped, 
[: newsmen asked the 1964 Nobel 

! Peace Prize winner if he 
i thought he might be held in 
[contempt for starting the 
j: demonstration in the face of the 
I order from U.S. District Judge 
! Frank M. Johnson Jr. in 

Montgomery. 

“I don’t know what he will 
j.do,” King said. "Possibly I can 
[‘be held in contempt, and others, 

too. We took that under consid¬ 
eration in deciding to iparch.” 

The minister said it was the 
first time he had gone against a 
federal court order and empha¬ 
sized “it doesn’t mean we have 
lost confidence in the federal 
courts. We had a decision to 

I make in this particular case.” 

; I Deputy U.S. marshals who 
[' came here to serve copies of the 
'' court order on King and the 
(Other leaders made no attempt 
to stop the march once it began. 
Judge Johnson will decide 
Thursday whether he thinks 
coijjtempt proceedings should be 

junaciUikcnr’ «- 
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t RlijUoKil^ 
King Linked 

To Chicagoan 
Chicago police said Satur¬ 

day an anonymous telephone 
caller warned that a Chicago 
man has paid $2,500 lo have 
the Rev. Dr, Martin Luther 
King Jr. killed Sunday while 
he leads a protest march in 
Alabama. 

The call was reportedly 
made to ihe Chicago office 

(of the FBI, which was told 
that the head of Ihe “Chi¬ 
cago chapter of the Ku Klux 
Klan” hired_an assassin. 

I 'The FBI would not com¬ 
ment on the matter. 

Dr. King returned to At¬ 
lanta Saturday after meeting 
with President Johnson Friday 
evening in Washington. 

THE MARCH will be a 50- 

milc trek from Selma to Mont¬ 
gomery where Dr. King plans 

to present Alabama Gov, 
George C'. Wallace with voter 
registration complaints. Slate 
officials have said they will use 
troopers if necessary to hall 
the protest. 

A week ago Dr. King was 
placed under heavy security 
guard in Los Angeles after 
boxes of stolen dynamite were 
found. An anonymous caller 
had said dynamite would be 
used to kill Dr. King wlivj-was 
in Los Angeles to give a speech. 
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BiaOEIPOSTS 
CHANGE IN SOUTH 

More Whites Are Seeking 

Racial Peace, He Says 1 

By M. S. HANDLER 
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr. affirmed here yester¬ 
day his conviction that more 
and more responsible white 
people in the'Southern states 
favored and . supported the 
restoration of racial peace • on 
the basis of social justice and 
equality. 

Dr. King Indicated that he be¬ 
lieved white resistance to the 
civil rights movement had 
begun to recede, although h^ 
stressed, on the other hand, th# 
Immense difficulties that rel 
main. I 

He said that in Alabama ha 
was receiving increased sym¬ 
pathy from white people for the 
civil rights cause. He has been, 
leading the Negro voter-rcgls-' 
tration drtve In two Alabama 
cities, Selma and Marion, and: 
has encountered stem resistance I 
from officials In those towns. | 

In support of his view thntj 
the civil rights movement has| 
resulted in progress, Dr. King 
said that most of the com-' 
munlties In the Deep South hadi 
been complying with the Public 
Accommodations Section of the| 
avU Rights Act. 

He Receives Au-ard 
Dr. King, head of the South¬ 

ern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference, came to New York City 
yesterday,to receive the Eleanor 
Roosevelt Memorial Award for 
'‘enhancing the dignity of man." 
The United Jewi.slj. Appeal Wo- 

. men*s Division of Greater New 
ibrK prc.scntcd the nwiVM, \ 

_ He received a standing ova-1 
tion from 4,000 women Tnr 
meeting, in the New York Hilton 
Hotel, after he had completed 
his acceptance speech. In the- 
speech he appealed for the c , ^ „ 
abolition of what he called the leave Selma next Sunday 
three univer.'^al Ills that aufflict ^ Montgomery, the 
mankind today—racial discrim- capital of Alabama, to petitior 
In^ion, poverty and war. Gov. George C. Wallace to put 

In the United States who have obstacles to the rcgls- 
given and are giving strong of Negro voters in his 
moral and material support to - 
the Negro civil rights move- is scheduled to leave 
ment. This support, he said, Is today for Washington to confer 
necessary to meet the growing President Johnson on the 
requirements of the movement Proposed new voting-rights leg¬ 

it was at a news conference islatlon. He will then visit his • 
after his forinal speech that l^ome in Atlanta before rotum- 
pT. King referred to the chang- to Selma In Ume to Join the 

attitudes of Southern Montgomery marchers on Sun- 
jwhltes on the question of race - 

■Irelatlons. Alabama School Is Shut 
I Dr. King has been receiving special to The New York Tim*-i 
strong Intimations from respon- CAMDEN, Ala., March 4— 
sible members of the commu- The school superintendent tom- 
nltles — including important porarily closed an all-Negro 
busines.s leaders in Alabama, school here today in the wake 
Mlssi-sslppi, and other southern of a civil rights disturbance 
states—of a desire to see an that left the students agitated 
early end of racial violence, and and angry, 
discrimination, and a restora- Two civil rights workers went 
tion of public tranquillity to the Camden Academy short-1 
through social justice. ly after noon to persuade hlgh- 
r- Pr. Kijg said that he would school students to demonstrate 
jOin wiin the marchers who downtown. *-- 
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Names and Facesn^-^ 
Dr. King Honoret^ 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Kin; jr., accepting the 
Eleanor RooseveIf~Award of the"* women’s division of 
the United Jewish Appeal, told some 2,000 women at 
the New York Hilton that there are three main evils 
In the modern world: racial Injustice, poverty and war. 
Commenting on what he called “the appalling silence 
of ‘good’ people who have said, wait on time,” Dr. King 
said: “The time is always right to do right.” Then, at 
a press conference afterward, he had these things to say: 

On the assassination of Malcolm X: “He was not In 
•the mainstream of the civil rights movement, but he 

* had the genius to point out the problems In an articu¬ 
late way. . . . (His death) appears to be the result of an 
internal struggle in the black nationalist movement.. . . 
I’m sure that nothing can be accomplished by violence.” 

On his campaign in Alabama for Negro voter regis¬ 
tration: “We’ve made progress in exposing the problem 

- to the rest of the nation. ... As far as tangible gains 
are concerned, we haven’t made much progress. Only a 

“ token number have been registered. ... I think that 
as a result of the demonstrations in Alabama we are 
going to get a voting bill this session of Congress—a 

. good strong one.” ' “ IOn recent threats to his life: “We get them almost 
on a day-to-day basis, particularly when we are at the 
height of a campaign. ... I never request any security 
for myself. When a community offers it, I don’t turn it 
down.” (Dr. King had a guard of five to 10 New York 
City plainclothes police yesterday, and unlfomed police 
were observed in the lobby of the Hilton.) 

*. * * * 
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Jackie Going to London 
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy will be a visitor to London 

in May, the State Department announced yesterday. She 

will fly there for Queen Elizabeth's dedication of a 

memorial at Runnymede to the late President. The 

memorial is being erected on the field at Runnymede, 

southwest of London, where Magna Carta was signed 

in 1215. 
« « • 
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Murrow Back in Hospital 
Edwardl R. Murrow, 57 ,was back in New York Hos¬ 

pital “for a further checkup.” The former United States 
Information Service director underwent surgery there 
last November, but the nature of the operation was . 
not disclosed. Doctors at the hospital removed one of 
his lungs, which was cancerous, in October, 1963. A 
spokesman said he would remain at the hospital “for a 
fqW_H9VS^' 

FJaltimore Sun . 
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Mw^ICs Normal Life «-^ 

Who should pop up at the opera In Moscow but 
Nina Petrovna Khrushchev. It was her first appearance 
at the Kremlin, in the Palace of Congresses, since her 
husband was ousted from power last summer. He wasn’t 
along. When somebody sitting near Mrs. Khrushchev 
asked how things were going, she said: “We are now 
living a normal, healthy life like other people.” The 
question must have upset her, because Mrs. Khru¬ 
shchev did not return to her seat for the third act 
of “Prince Igor.” The report of her opera-going came 
from Muscovites. Westerners haven’t laid eyes on her 
or her husband since the Great Removal. ■ * * * 

MacRaes and the IRS 
Who hasn’t got his tax problems these days, with 

the April 15 Income tax return deadline inching ever 
closer? But the husband-wife entertainment team of 
Gordon and Sheila MacRae Is more troubled than 
most. Yesterday they filed a petition In U. S. Tax 
Court in Washington, contesting a government claim 
that they owe $78,479 in bac ktaxes for 1960-’62. They 
contended the Internal Revenue was wrong in refusing 
to allow deductions for Interest paid on a loan over 
fifie Lijirfe years. **-^ 

Herald Tribune—UPI telephoto* 

Former tennis star Tom FalkenLurg, left, as he was booked. 
His sister. Jinx, is on her way to aid him. 

Jinx Falkenhurg Aids Brother 
Television personality Jinx Falkenburg was reported 

flying down to Mississippi to go to the aid of her 
brother Tom, 41, jailed in Jackson as an accused bank 
robber. “It’s terrible,” said Jinx. “Pm shocked. ... I 
can’t understand It. He didn’t need money. Even if he 
did, he always knew he could count on me. My brother 
and I are very close.’* Tom was held in lieu of $5,000 
bail on Federal charges that he held up the Rldgeland, 
Miss., bank Feb. 25 and escaped with $4,048. State 
officials said another charge, of armed robbery, would 
be lodged against the sportsman, and authorities were 
also questioning him about the robbery of a bank in 
nearby Madison, Miss., in December. 

More Lerner Charges 
Among other things, Mrs. Alan Jay Lerner told the 

Judge yesterday, her husband the lyricist of “My Fair 
Lady,” said to her: “If you open your mouth, I’ll kill 
you. . , , You are going to give me a divorce or else 
I’ll throw you down the gutter.” She is suing for a 
separation, and Mr, Lerner, who will tell his side later, 
is counter-suing. The blonde former fair lady of Mr. 
Lerner also told the Judge her husband took mysterious 
shots that made him sleepless, that he liked to beat 
her “ail over” and that he ran around with other 
women. She handled herself very well on the stand, and 
no wonder. She used to practice law In France. 



Leavenworth-Bound 
Leavenworth will soon get a new resident, Billie 

Sol Estes, the Texas wheeler-dealer who wheeled and 
dealed himself into a 15-year Federal prison term on 
charges of mail fraud and conspiracy. When Estes 
will actually be installed In Leavenworth, a Bureau 
of Prisons official said In Washington yesterday, depends 
on the U. S. marshal who now has him In custody. 

« « • 

An Inside Job ' 

1 
; In case anyone had any doubts on the subject, 

there are some crooks in the Federal prison at Leaven¬ 
worth, Kan. Warden John T. Willingham reported that 
$20,700 In bonds belonging to inmates had been stolen 

I from the cashier’s office of the prison. The FBI Is work¬ 
ing on It. 

Reported “really putting up a fight to stay alive” was 
author W. Somerset Maugham, 91, who lapsed into a 
coma Wednesday night while undergoing treatment on 
the French Riviera for Influenza and congestion of the 
lungs. His secretary-companion of more than 30 years, 
Alan Searle, said Mr. Maugham was “extremely 111 and 
and I’m afraid It Is very grave.” 

The condition of Albert Cardinal Meyer, 61-yeaT-old 
Archbishop of Chicago, continued grave and “un- 
changed” yesterday, a week after surgeons removed a 
cancerous' tumor from his brain. --- 
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liiiig Preaches on Non-Violence 
At Police-Guarded Howard Hall 

By Paul A. Schuette 
Wuhlnglon Pott StapWrlter 

Dr. Martin LutheH:in^ Jr. 

preached the doctrine of non¬ 

violence yesterday in a How¬ 

ard University auditorium 
ringed by police to insure its 
practice. 

A University spokesman 
said that threats received by 
the civil rights leader since 
the assassination of Malcolm 
X nine days ago prompted the 
tight security precaution.s. 

He said 19 University 
guards, 15 uniformed Metro¬ 
politan Police officers and 
about 10 detectives guarded 
dpfics—during a Charter Day 

program marking the Univer- a 
sity’s 98th anniversary. [ 

five Alumni Honored 

[ Five Howard alumni were ^ 

ilronored during the exercises * 

!for distinguished postgraduate ^ 

achievement. They were actor- 
playwright Ossie Davis, of J 
Mount Vernon, N.Y.; Leroy F. ' 
Florant, of Hempstead, N.Y., ® 
a design engineer; Raoul M. ^ 
Perez, of Forest Hills, N.Y., a ® 
United Nations interpreter; ^ 
Edward P. Hurl, of Baltimore, * 
a physical educator, and the * 
Rev. Lanneau L. While, of 
Los Angeles. ^ 

In his addres.s, Dr. King said ^ 
that love for all mankind and ^ 
non - violence can overcome * 
the “towering evils’’ of racial 
inju.stice. poverty and war, f 

He told newsmen later that ^ 
his belief in non-violence con- ® 
vinces him that the United ' 
States must end the war in ® 
Viet-Nam by negotiating a set- ^ 
tlemcnt with the other partici- ? 
pants. * 

Pre.sident Johnson faces a d 
difficult problem in Viet-Nam, 
he said, but “violence ... is 
accomplishing nothing.” 

Dr. King spoke before a ca¬ 
pacity crowd of 1500 Howard, 
students, faculty members and 
alumni in Cramton Auditor¬ 
ium. More than 300 others 
viewed the program on closed, 
circuit television in an ad-j 
jacent theater and an estimat-j 
cd 500 persons were turned^ 
away at the door. iMust Be No Slowdown 

Dr. King .said there can 
no slowdown in the fight! 
against racial discrimination 

and urged) wide participation | 

in the civil rights struggle. 

' Poverty also must be ell- { 

minated now that the re- 

I sources and techniques are 

I available. Dr. King said. 
Dr. King later discussed the 

voter registration drive that 
he is leading in Selma and 
other Alabama cities. He was 
pessimistic about registering 
significant numbers of 
Negroes unless Congress en¬ 
acts new guarantees of voting 
rights. 

Roy Wilkins, executive 
director of the NAACP, also 
discussed Negro voting rights 
yesterday at a meeting with 
President Johnson. 

W'ilk ins said he received 
personal assurance that the 
President thinks no American 
should be denied) the right to 
vote. Mr. Johnson plans to 
send a voting rights message 
to Congress soon and Wilkins 
predicted that legislation to | 
implement that right will be 
,pnacted>^ ^ 
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tlnlted PrM» Internktlonnl 

cipal Speech at the University’s Charter 
Day observance. The ceremony was held 
yesterday on the Howard campus. 

Dr. Marlin Luther Kinp, at left, talks with 
Dr. James Nabrit Jr., president of Howard 
University, before delivering the prin- 
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m.KlNOASS&TALKS 
iTOENDVlETNAMWAR 

yprrlil to Th« Nrw Vorjt nmrs 

I WASHINGTON^arch 2 — 
Dr. Martin Lulhfr^ing urged 

take the course of negotiated 
settlement of the Vietnam War. 

He said, “we are not winning 
and I think it will beeome more 
difficult." Besides, the Negro 
Civil Rights leader said, his be¬ 
lief in nonviolence and his con¬ 
cern about people cause him to 
think “it is now necessary for 
ottr nation to move down a, 
course of negotiated settle¬ 
ment." ! 

“Wo can gain more by dia¬ 
logue than mono log lie, ■’ he said. 
“The time has come for all in¬ 
volved to .sit down at the peace, 
tabl" together and try to nego¬ 
tiate a settlement and neutral¬ 
ize the situation." 
Dr. King made these com-j 
ments In reply to a question at 
a news conference after an 
address at Howard University. 
II the address he had spoken 
oB the "negativism” of war and 
'^J^ajiked to relate that to Viet- 
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KING^LATfW^lit'D’THFwiTED'sTATfi’wD OTHER PARTICIPANTS IN THE VIET 
NAM CONFLICT SHOULD SIT DOVN AT THE PEACE TABLE AND NEGOTIATE A 

^"’^TMT-^CIVIL EIGHTS LEADEK SAID HE REALIZED PKESIDENT JOHNSON FACED A 
DIFFICULT DECISION BUT THAT AS AN ADVOCATE OF NON-VIOLENCE VT. HAD NO 

CHOICE^but^to^urce^negotiations.^oug„ dialogue than through monologue,- 

^^THrNOBEL^PEACE^PRIZpVINNER NET WITH REPORTERS FOLLOWING HIS 
ADDRESS AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY. 

--THAT^HE^HAD^REc£ivEd'*NUNEROUS threats against his LIFE RErcNpV BUT 
THAT HE CONSISTENTLY GETS SUCH THREATS. HE SAID THAT BECAUSE IS A 
LEADER OF A NON-VIOLENT MOVEMENT, "I DON’T THINK I SHOULD GO AROUND 
WITH BODYGUARDS." 

— THE REGISTRATION DRIVE IN SELMA AND OTHER COMMUNITIES IN ALABAMA . 
WOULD OCCUPY HIS ATTENTION DURING THE SPRING. NEXT FALL, HE WILL ATTEMPT 
A SIMILAR DRIVE IN lUSSOWI J 

—NEW FEDERAL VOTING LEGISLATION IS NEEDED *ND IF ENACTED THIS YEAR 
•THOUSANDS" OF NEGROES COULD BE REGISTERED IN TINE FOR 1S66 ELECTIONS. 

—NEW VOTING LEGISLATION SHOULD ELIMINATE LITERACY TESTS AND ALL 
ISTATE POLL TAXES. HE URGED A NEW PROPOSAL FOR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO 
THOSE WHO LOSE THEIR JOBS BECAUSE OF ATTEMPTS 1$ REGISTER AND 

•PRESIDENTIAL AUTHORITY TO SET UP FEDERAL REGISTRARS TO HELP NEGROES. 
3/2—GE13AP 
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executive director for the naacp, said 
ITODAY it was unthinkable for rival negro groups to ENGABfIN % KIND OF ‘ 
•HATFIELD-MCCOY" FEUD, 

newsmen who asked abcut the rev. martin luther 
OPP^ TO TRY TO MEDIATE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE'BLACK- 

^^TO^BLAck MUSLIMS^*^^’’ MALCOLM X, RECENTLY WAS ASSASSINATED, 

GROUPS SHOULD SIT DOWN AND TRY TO TALK OUT THEIR 
Dip FlK£Nw Eo V 

IsUCCEs'rUL KMATO.'!'”'-” ™ “ * 

IN THE WHITE HOUSE LOBBY AFTER A CONFERENCE WITH 
(PRESIDENT JOHNSON ABOUT CIVIL RIGHTS PROBLEMS. 

PRESIDENT HAD LONG FELT THAT MANY CIVIL RIGHTS 
SOLVED MORE EASILY IF THE NEGRO’S RIGHT TO VOTE WAS 

PROTECTED, _ 
SAID NEW VOTING LEGISLATION WAS NEEDED FROM 

£??,SFSS„mS YEAR BUT THAT THE NEED FOR NEW LAWS TO DEAL WITH OTHER 
'CIVIL RIGHTS ISSUES WAS "NOT NOW AS READILY APPARENT." 

1_he CREDITED KING WITH DRAMATIZING NEGRO VOTING PROBLEMS BY LEADING | 
fHE VOTER REGISTRDXION DEMONSTRATIONS AT SELMA, ALA. 
1 3/2--EGA02FES 

JO 0 - /-. /c 
NO't' P^nOPvDEB 

1?6 MAR 12 V96f 
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pr King To Be j 

honored Today} 
Dr Martin Luther K i n 

Nobol Peace Prize w fn nor' 
and Baptist preacher, will be 
honored in absentia by the Sis- 

,tcrhood of Congregation Beth 
Yeshurun. 4525 Beechnut, at 1 
PM Tuesday. 

The tribute to Dr King is en¬ 
titled “By My Spirit Sayeth 
The Lord," and will in¬ 
clude two speakers; Dr John 
Lash, professor of English at i'exas Southern University-j 

nd Mrs J. Milton Richardsonl 
dfe of the bishop of the EpisI 
opal Diocese of Texas. J 

(Indicate page, name of 
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i By GENE GROVE 

I The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. today was await- 

= ' ing a response to his plea to the followers of the lalt^ 
Malcolm X and those ot Black Muslim leader Elijah! 
Muhammad to "meet with us at the peace table.” | 

1 The peace conference was.? • Respite trmro... . 
^ proposed by King, head of the by Malcolm's followers, Elijah.* 
I -Southern “Christian Leadership Muhammad, In a Ihree-hour-j 

Conference, before a congrega- and 15 minute .J® 
.. , ‘ 4 dosing session of the throe day 
lion of more than 2,000 yester- Muslim national conveii- [ 

: day in Los Angeles. Ition in Chicago yesterday, said: • 
; *'I am concerned over the i “There is nothing shaky about ^ 
“ violence and throats of violence ,Muliammad. I’m not to be 
., across the nation—particularly killed.” 

in the Negro community since 
the assassination of Malcolm 
X,” he said. 

Harlem Quiet 

Harlem has been quiet since 

^Saturday's luneral for Malcolm, 

■ who broke with the Black Mus- 

jUms more than a year ago. 

'Police have arrested two Ne¬ 
groes in the slaying a week ago 
Sunday of Malcolm during a 

Views Expressed 
Several Negro leaders, In tele- 

vi.sion and radio interviews, as-i 

sessed yesterday tlie reasons for 

Malcolm’s appeal and the ef¬ 

fects of his death. < 
Mrs. Constance Baker Motley, 1 former Slate Senator from Har¬ 

lem wlm last week became Man- 
lattan Borough President, said 
[he death of Malcolm offered 

rally In the Audubon Ballroom. Yorkers “a brand-new op- 
They say one of the men held li t unity to move in now and 
is a Black Muslim although the'people that he attempt- 
Muhammad has denied that his j^to constructive 
followers had anything to do channels of activity.” 
with the killing. 

James Farmer, national direc-: 
Police believe Hve men were CORE, said neither Gov. 

Involved in^ the slaying. There Rockefeller nor Mayor Wagner 
were no n^w developments on enough” lor civil 
the search for the other liiree, rjgbfs 
although the investigation head payard Rustin. the principal 
quarters were shifled today organizer of the 1963 March on 
from the Wadsworth Av. pro- Washington, said that a decade 
cinct to the W. 100th St. pre- u. S. Supreme Court 
cinct. Tm police said t'ne shift; outlawed segregation in public 
was "purely administrative" be- sehools, "there are more Negro 
qause_^hoy^ have more room gcj^ooi children In segregated 

classes tiian before." 
And Dr. John Morsell, assist¬ 

ant executive director of the 
NAACP, said there had been no 
nosttive. achievements of Mai-. 
colm’s movement. 
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Women of U4A -i. 
Honor Dr. King 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. will receive the Ele- 
a n o r Roosevelt fllemorlal 
award at the o|M»nliig rally of 
the Women’s Division Cam- 
paign for the United Jewish 
Appeal Thursday at the New 
York Jlilton. 

The award, for "notable 
’achievement in enhancing the, 
dignity of man,” previouslyf 
has been given Peace UorpsI 
Director Shriver and the Jatej 
Sen. Lehman. * 
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Rev. King’s banquet: 
Masted by Atlantah 
J ATLANTA — In a recei* 
Rtter to The Times a New 

Yorker asked a fair question 

about the King testimonial 
affair but it is unlikely that he 
will get a satisfactory answer 
from those who promoted or 
attended the soiree. 

A lot of us also wonder why 
all the whoop-de-do for a man 
who denounced rescue of white 
missionaries from an army of 
murderous cannibals; who 
taught at a school considered 
to be un-American and per¬ 
haps subversive; who collabo¬ 
rates with a man whose moral 
and political background is 
suspect: who is a disciple of 
Gandhi but nevertheless pre¬ 
fers the lush to the simple life; 
who chickened out on solemn 
vows to stay in jail until he 
got his way ; who went along 
with the “lie” about use it 
fovernmeot transportation ul- 
ql the evidence became ovel- 
wbelming, then tried to lau^ 
it off; who nudges children 
into the front lines of contro¬ 
versies and demonstrations; 
who is opposed to the House 
Committee on Un-American 
Activities; who admits that he 
is immune to criticism and ap¬ 
pears not to care whether Ne¬ 
groes, whites, integrationists, 
segregationists, labor or any¬ 
one else gets hurt by his acti¬ 
vities such as the boycotts he 
promotes; who teaches his fol¬ 
lowers to complain but seldom, 
if ever, urges them to develop 
talents and skills or do con¬ 
structive rather than negative i 
thinking; who indicated in- ' 
terest in holding conversations j 
with the dictator Ben Bella, 

’ and who made irresponsible 
statements abroad about his 
homeland. 

ipiis list could go on and i n 
butt the questions are likely o 
rerlain unanswered by Rer. 
Kiijg’s torch-bearers. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1965 

It Wasn't Quite That Way 
Remember the fuss raised last No- ivember when FBI Director J. Edgar 

Hoover characterized Martin Luther 

King as *'the most notorious liar in 

the country”? Well, look at this: 

King told reporters Tuesday that 

he had'received from “high Federal 

officials” a warning about a plot to 
kill him. 

^ The Justice Deportment yesterday 
said it had given no such warning, but 
that in a telephone conversation with 

I Justice Department officials King him¬ 

self mentioned an alleged assassina- ron plot. 

Now, what did Mr. Hoover say...? 

/ 
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Economics Also Key to Rights Dnve 
LOS ANGELES ~ A new 

peril has been added^^ilf^c 
life of Jlr^MartiD-LutherlCing 
Jr., Negro integration leader, 
l!e^is being lionized outside 
the region of his life and 
work. 

Within the week, Dr. King 
has been in jail in the South’s 
Black Belt for leading a 
Negro voter registration drive 
and he has broken bread 
privately here amid luxurious 
surroundings with prominent 
Angelenos. 

He concedes the anomaly 
and chuckles quietly. After 
all, he reminds a guest, he 
will be back in Selma, Ala., 
next week with Sheriff James 
Clark, who does not spoil him. 

To dine with Dr. King in 
Selma may*be expensive for 
white people in terms of risk 
of vibJence. To dine with him 
here is expensive, but it is 
only money to be given or 
withheld as one chooses. 

California is the phenome^ 
nal growth state of the union, 
prosperous and now first in 
population. Alabama’s racial 
troubles resulted in the 
election of five House Repub¬ 
licans last fall, which is a 
reason-why the majority of 
the state’s delegation is 
segregationist, junior in status 
and without Influence In 
Washington. 

The difference is part of the 
hard economic underpinning 
of the drive for racial justice. 

' The forces that are isolating 
the Deep South are not alone 
morale though Dr. King, a 
uapusi minister, takes that as 

the source of his doctrine of 
nonviolence and preaches it, 
not floridly, but with emotion. 
The dinner here, which is of 
course being duplicated 
elsewhere, illustrates the 
economic aspect. 

A white Presbyterian 
minister in Selma, Dr. John 
L. Newton, says that he has 
tried without success to 
establish relations between 
white and Negro ministers 
there. He concludes that 
Selma Negroes can expect 
progress only by pressure of 
demonstrations, which is Dr. 
King’s program. 

I In the urbanized America of 
today, citizens in any ghettoes 
who are uneducated, lack 
skills and can’t vote are not 
merely pitiful; they are an 
economic waste. They will 
cost a community money even 
though it does as little as 
possible for them. > 

Among those dining here 
with Dr. King were the Negro 
president of a wealthy insur¬ 
ance company, the Negro 
postmaster of Los Angeles, 
ministers of big congregations 
well-leavened with a prosper- 
0 u s middle class. They 
represent hundreds of thous¬ 
ands of Negro Americans who 
are producing, buying, 
consuming—in short, making 
the wheels of industry turn. 

In a quiet speedi, Dr. King 
acknowledged the progress 
Negroes had made but 
described the other side of the 
coin, North and South. 

He spoke words of sorrow 
over the victims black 

nationalist violence, but 
recalled the murdered victims 
of his nonviolent campaigns in 
the South. He promised there 
would be no violent retaliation 
if the latter list is lengthened 
by his own name.. 

Dr. King believes that 
federal vote registrars will be 
necessary in some parts of the 
South. He leaves no doubt that 
he will press for legislation by 
this Congress to permit them. 

“ Only 35, the incredibly 
successful Baptist minister 
seems little changed from the 
days when he first magnetized 
his own race and captured the 
imagination of so many 
Americans. He wears his No¬ 
bel laurels lightly, even hu¬ 
mourously. 

Maybe his hosts might next 
time invite Selma’s leading 
citizens to a similar dinner 
and include Sen. Sam Ervin 
of North Carolina, who seems 
to think, according to Wash¬ 
ington dispatches, that Anglo- 
Saxons built all of America 
with their own hands except 
for a few slight touches from 
the Irish. 

Perhaps Ervin should meet 
the Rev. Dr. Kilgore, pastor 
of a large Baptist congrega- 
ti<Hi in Los Angeles. Asked 
where he got his Irish 
surname, the light-skinned 
clergyman replied, “Some of 
my ancesters were Scotch- 
Irish.’’ 

It was his dark-skinned wife 
who murmured when Dr. King 
promised to be brief, “Brief? 
But he is a Baptist preacher.” 
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^lan. Black Muslim Methods Alike 
By Jack Anderson 

The FBI has picked up dis¬ 

quieting reports ^that the Rev. 

Dr. Mai^ 

tfielNegro nationalist, Malcolm 
"hasbeen 
marked for* 
murder. 

The militant \ 
Malcolm appar- | 
ently was 
gunned down W 
by N e g r o ex- ^ 
tremists. The 11 
threaits against f: * 
Dr. King have ||H™ 
come from" . _ 
white extrem- Anderson 
Ists. 

long ago as last July, the 

FB]| learned that Ku Klux 

Klaa terrorists tried to waylay 

Dr. < King when he went to 

Monroe, La., on a civil rights 
mission. At the last minute, 
the plot fell through. 

The latest reports claim that 
Klansmen are now trying to 
hire a former convict for $2000 
to do the dirty work for them. 

It is one of the ironies of 
the civil rights struggle that 
the Ku Klux Klan and Black 
Muslims ape each other at op¬ 
posite ends of the spectrum. 

Both seek to segregate the 
white and black races. Both 
iquote Scriptures to justify 
their hate doctrines. Both use 
goon squads to carry out acts 
of terror and violence. 

Only’ flite Klansmen and 
Muslims] sworn to secrecy, are 
admitted! to the strong-arm 
squads, pn both cases, they 

hold separate meetings under 
tight military security. 

“Holy Terrors” 
In the Klan, the terror 

groups go by such names as 
I “Killer Squad,*’ “Knockoff 
Group,” “Secret Sixes,” “Fly¬ 
ing Squad” and “Holy Ter- 
irors.” 

Instead of the traditional 
'white hoods. They usually 
wear dark, tight-fitting hoods. 
Some simply use silk stock¬ 
ings pulled over their heads. 

Both Klan and Muslim goon 
squads specialize In Dogpatch-| 
style attacks on defenseless 
victims. The Klansmen like to 
strip their victims, beat and 
jflog them unmercifully, then 
leave them in a lonely wooded 
area to find their own way 
home. The Muslims specialize 
in “stomping” victims after] 
they are down. 

Both Klan and Muslim ter-| 
rorists are disciplined to kill. 
The Muslims are known to] 
have made earlier attempts on 
the life of Malcolm X before a 
spattering of bullets finally! 
ripped into him Sunday at a 
Harlem rally. 

Klansmen have also been 
implicated in a number of civil 
rights murders. Not long ago, 
a terror squad in southern Mis¬ 
sissippi was summoned to 
secret meeting by a message, 
containing only the picture a 
hooded rider on a horse and a 
notation of the time and place. 

spiratorially that the Klan was: 
sponsoring a former convict 
at $1200 “to do a job” that 
would make the slaying of 
civil rights leader Medgar 
Evers “look sick.” 

Perhaps this is the same 
$2000 plot on Dr. King’s life 
that the FBI had learned about 
earlier. 

Both Klansmen and Mus¬ 
lims have a penchant for spe¬ 
cial robes and rituals. Lead¬ 
ers of both organizations make 

big profit selling robes tot 
the membership. 

T5T)ioal of the mumbo-jumbo 
is this exchange outside a Klan 
meeting: 

Guard: “Ayak.” (Are you a 
Klansman?) 

Klansman: "Akai.” (A Klans- 
The Washington Post and man am 1.) 

Guard: “Aog.” (American on _ 
guard.) 

Similarly, a Muslim meetingrhe Washington Daily News 

might open like this: rhe Evening star _____ 

Minister: "As-salaam-alai-, ^ 
kum." (Peace be unto you.) — 

Congregation: "Wa-alaiktan-’’®'*' York joumai-American _ 

salaam.” (And unto you peTcejew York Daily News _ 

.. 4. 1 -I York Post - 
Perhaps the next logical 

of tne'h step would be a merger < prhe New York Times . 

Klan and the Muslims. Baltimore Sun 

The Worker 
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The Now Leader 

The Wall Street Journal . 

The National Observer _ 
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PO^ WHERE HE SAID THERE SHOULD BE NO RETALIATION IF HE HIMSELF WE 

”‘'«NC ARRIVED MERE FROM ATLANTA HOJE FCR A SERIES OF TOBUC 
Af>ticAPAMPPe ANIi DISCUSSED AT A PRESS CONFERENCE RECENT VIi 
ALABAMA AND ALSO THE ASSASSINATION OF BLACK NATIONALIST LEADER 

"^‘•-VIOLENCE MUST BE CONDEWED BY ALL reOPLE OF GOOD VILL,- HE SAID. 
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King Story of Plot on 
iDisputed by Justice Dept. 
1} The Justice Department and!pose of the call was to find 

^v. Dr. Martin LutherLflut what Dr. King’s plans 

Tht Los Ant cits Timet 

l^^n^ Jr. flatly contradicted 

c^h. other yesterday over 

who said what about an al-j 

Icged plot to assassinate Dr. 
King. 
. The Negro civil rights lead¬ 
er said a "high Federal offt-l 
|cial” telephoned him in Sel- 
tma, Ala., Monday afternoon 
and advised him of “a plot . . 
to take your life.” 
I A J u Stic c'- Department 
spokesman said an official, 
whom he refused to identify, 
did telephone Dr. King, but 
that it was Dr. King who men¬ 
tioned tlie assassination plot. 

The spokesman said the pur- 

were in regard to Negro voter 

registration demonstrations in 
Alabama. . 

The first public word of the I 
alleged plot came from Dr. ft 
King at a mass rally in a Ne- |j 
gro church in Selma Monday 
night. He repeated it yester¬ 
day at a press conference in 
the same dty and added that 
“high Federal and State offi-; 
cials” had also informed himj.| 
of an earlier attempt to assa.s-|l 
sinate him w’hen he appeared? 
in Marion on Feb. 15. i 

He said the officials had 
"pretty conclusive evidence” 
llmt two white men in Marion 
were set to kill him. 
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UJA Plans Tribute to Dr. King 
fORE than 3.000 womenO Sargent Shrlver, Peace Corps. 

will witness the presenta-^ 

tlon of the Eleanor Roose¬ 

velt Memorial ^ard to Dr. 

Marto_Luth?r::we.~at; the 

opening rally of the Wom¬ 
en's Division of the United 

* director and the late Sen. 
Herbert H. Lehman, to whom 
the award was made post¬ 
humously. 

The rally will be followed 
by two luncheons, one for 
Manhattan and Queens 

Jewish Appeal of Greater women, the other for Brook- 
New York on Thursday lyn women. 

, morning, March 4, at the 
New York Hilton Hotel. 

Chairmen of the Women’s 
Division drive In the Metro- 

The presentation to Dr. polltan area are Mrs. Iaw- 
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King will be made by William 
Rosenwald, honorary nation¬ 
al chairman of the United 

rence Freeman and Mrs. 
. Emanuel Gantz. 

Chairman of the rally 
Jewish Appeal. Dr. King will committee Is Mrs. H. Herbert 
be the thh^l recipient of the Rx>ssman. while Mrs. Abra- 
Women’s Division award. ham N. Geller Is chairman of 

rrtwluils recipients were R. the rally program! ——^ 
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I Ejcr/usive to The Journal-American 

WASHINGTON, Feb, 24. — 
frhe Justice P«pt. and the Rev. - 
iMartln_Luthe'r*Klng flatly have 
contradicted each other over 
who said that about an alleged 
Plot to as.sassinate Dr. King. 

The Negro civil rights 
leader said a *'high Federal 
official” telephoned him in 
Selma. Ala., Monday afternoon 
and advised him of "a plot 
... to take your life.” 
I A Justice Dept, spokesman 
said an official, whom he re¬ 

-fused to Identify, did tele- 
^pphone Dr. King, but that it 
^wa5 Dr. King- who mentioned 
< Uie assassination plot. 

REASON FOR CALL 

The spokesman said the 
purpose of the call was to 
find out what Dr. King’s plans 
were concerning Negro voter 
registration demonstrations tn 
Alabama. 

*Tn the course of that con¬ 
versation,” the spokesman 
said, ”Dr. King advised the 

I Department that he had I learned of anonymous threats 
on his, jifej;* ^ ^ 

There was a reportTITTBCima 
that the ca.ii to ur. jvmg. cagic I 

Ifrom Atty. Gen. Nicnolas^atz- 
(enbach. Tlie Justice Dept.j 
spokesman declined to either! 
confirm or deny the report. 1 

The first public word of the 
alleged plot came from Dr. King 
at a mass rally In a Negro 
church, in Selma Monday night.' 

Dr. King said he had been 
told that afternoon by a “Jilgh 
official In government” that 
there was “a plot taking place 
In Selma an^ Dallas County 
anil Jerry County to>kc your 

life.” 

in Dallas County. 
Dr. King as appeared recently 
tn nearby Marion, which is in] 
Perry County. 

ASKS ABOUT CALL 

After the rally in Selma, Los 
Angeles Times reporter Jack 
Nelson asked Dr. King about 
the phone call. Dr. King said it 
came from a "high Federal of¬ 
ficial who called from Wash¬ 
ington.” 

Dr. King repeated that state¬ 
ment yesterday at a press con¬ 
ference In Selma. 

, f The Justice Dept.spokesman, 
I however, was insistent that thel 

matter of an assassination plot 
was introduced into the con-[ 
versatlon by Dr. King. 

♦'When Dr. King informed 
jthe Departments representa¬ 
tive of the threat,” the spokcs-| 
man said, “the representative 
expressed concern.” 

Dr. King also said at his' 
press conference that “high 
Federal and state officials” had 
Informed him of a planned at¬ 
tempt to assassinate him when 
he appeared in Marion on Feb. 
15. 

He said the officials had 
"pretty conclusive evidence’ 
that two white men in Marion 
were set to kill him. They had 
“definite plaiis to assassinate 
me,” Dr. King said. 

, But the minister said he was 
' surrounded by a lot of people 
; during .his .appearance .ln| 

Marlon and, *T was never ai 
clear target.” ' 
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lining Story of Plot on Life 

Disputed by Justice Dept. 
Th« Lo* Ancetes Timei 

The Justice Department and 

Rev, Dr. Martin _Luthw 

..pjcing Jr. flatly ^ntradicted 

other yesterday over 

said what about an al- 

plot to assassinate Dr 

Ing. 
The Negro civil rights lead¬ 

er said a “high Federal offi¬ 
cial" telephoned him in Sel¬ 
ma, Ala., Monday afternoon 
and advised him of “a plot.. . 
to take your life." 

A Justice Department 
spokesman said an official, 
whom he refused to identify, 
did| telephone Dr. King, but 
thal it was Dr. King who men- 
tioaed the assassination plot. 

The spokesman said the pur¬ 

pose of the call was to find 

out what Dr. King’s plans 

were in regard to Negro votof 
registration demonstrations ii 
Alabama. 1 

The first public word of till 
alleged plot came from Dr. 
King at a mass rally in a Ne- , 
gro church in Selma Monday,, 
night. He repeated it yester¬ 
day at a press conference in 
the same city and added that 
“high Federal and State offir. 
cials" had also informed him, 
of an earlier attempt to assas¬ 
sinate him when he appeared 
in Marion on Feb. 15. 

He said the officials hal. 
“pretty conclusive evidencer 
that two white men in Marioa 
were set to kill him. I . 
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to Speak 

^-warter uay i-efe 
P The Rev. Dr. Martin Li/her 

King Jr. will be principal 
' speaker-at Charter Day cxer- 

ci.ses marking the 98th anni- 
: versary of the founding of How¬ 
ard University March 2. 

The Negro civil rights leader, 
; winner of the Nobel Peace Prize 
* for l%4, 'Will speak at a pro¬ 
gram beginning at 10:30 a.m. 

, in Cramton Auditorium, 6th and 
•Fairmont Sts. NW. 

Five distinguished alumni of 
Howard, to be honored for out¬ 
standing postgraduate achieve¬ 
ment, will speak at an 8 p.m. 
banquet in Baldwin Hall, 4th 
fc-.;d College Streets NW. They 
are: 

' Ossie Davis of Mt. Vernon, 
! N.Y., actor-playwright; Leroy 
F. Flprant of Hempstead, L.I., 
N.Y., design engineer; Raoul 
M. Perez of Forest Hills, L.I., 
N. Y., United Nations inter¬ 
preter; Edward P. Hurt of Balti¬ 
more, physical educator, and 
the Rev. Dr. Lanneau L. White 
of Los Angeles, religious lebder. 

ThfflCharter Day assemhiy is 
open m the public. Tickets may 
be purchased at the Office of 
Alumnf Affairs, Room 432, 
Administration Building. 
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C (j1 Icili'jn - 

Conrnri _ 

LettersJ^o the Editot 

Early Christians 
Glorified in Jail, '/ 

In regard to the all^^ion that 
Dr._J«ar^. Luthef^King is 

"teachrng children to glory in 

jail” and Is not following the 

Bible's teachings (Letters, Feb. 
9), 1 would like to say that 
many early Christians were sent 
to dungeons and even -put to 
death because of their beliefs. 
Rather than relinquish their 
beliefs or deny their God, they 
chose '‘jail." Children read 
about this in history books. 

Dr. King is a great modern 
day Christian, who, rather than 
sit on the sidelines and issue 
orders fiom seclusion, is right 
at the head of his people, 
leading them peacefully. In 
years to come, history will 
teach that Dr. King followed one 
of God's greatest command¬ 
ments, "Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.” He will 
stai^ alongside Lincoln and 
Kennedy in his service to the 
people of the United States.^ 
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ITAUNTED SHERIFF' 
i HITS RIGHTS AIDE 
jAssistant to Dr. King Then 

1 Arrested in Selma, Ala. 

' By JOHX IIERBERS j 
J SpfCiHl to Tilt New York Tlmtf 

- SELMA. Ala.. Feb. 16—Sher-; 
'Iff James G. Clark Jr. struck: 
an assistant to the Rev. Dr.] 
Martin Luther King Jr. in thei 
mouth today on the .step.s of I 
the Dallas Cotinty Courthouse. 

] Federal agents and reporters! 
j'vho \vitnes.sed the incident saidi 
the sheriff had acted after thel 
Rev. C. T. Vivian goaded himf 
with a string of invective that 
included “brute" and "Hitler." I 

mouth cut from Sheriff Clark’s^ 
fist, was arrested and charged) 
with criminal provocation and 
contempt of court. 
I A few hours later two field 

{Ivorkers of the Student Non-'i 
4 Violent Coordinating Committee i 
^•avere beaten by three white men I 

within half a block of the court-! 
house. Frank Sorocco, 29 yearsi 
old, of San Francisco, and Roger * 
Daily, 21, of Gladstone, N. J..I 
hft!h s'.'ffpreH facia!' 
bruises. 
I They told the Federal Bureau) 
jpf Investigation and the Selma 
rpolice that they had been at- 
■ tacked in front of the Carnegie 
Library by men they thought 

jwere used car salesmen. They 
said one carried a gun. I 

j The violence came on a day 
In which Dr. King was pre¬ 
paring to move his campaign 

I for faster Negro voter regi.stra- 
tlon from Selma into rural areas 
or the Aiabama clack Beit. Ne¬ 
groes demonstrated by the hun¬ 
dreds yesterday without vio¬ 
lence and without arrests. 

Negro leaders said that the 
attacks today would probably 
set off new demonstrations in 
Selma, where the campaign ha*^ 
been centered for more ths/ 
four weeks. / 

Mr. Vivian, an Atlanta st / 
member of the Southern Chy 
tlan L/eader.shlp Confere / 
which Dr. King headte. airT: 
at the courthouse RhortWit^ 
fore the noon recess of 
board of registrars. 

it li' 5>l4:,)s65 
C cy - 

' About 100 Negroes were 
standing in line in a light rain 
to sign the appearance book, 
used to assign priorities for 
processing applicants for regis¬ 
tration. They were some of the 
1,400 who .stood in line all day 
yesterday W’ithout being able to 

When the board cIo.sed about ' 
noon. Mr. Vivian led about 25 
Negroes around to another en-. 
trance to take them into the 
courthouse to get out of the 
rain. 

They were met at the door by 
deputib.s. Sheriff Clark, who re-1 
mained in his office during the 
demonstrations yesterday, came 
out in clvilan clothes. The Ne¬ 
groes were told they could not 
go into the courthouse. 

Mr. Vivian, a tall, erect Negro, 
'explained that the group want¬ 
ed to get in out of the rain. 
'Sheriff Clark told him to leave. 
He refused. The Negroes began 
singing freedom songs. The of¬ 
ficer.? prodded them with night Sticks to get them off the steps^ 

Likeiin Sheriff to Hitler 

In the confrontation, wit* 
jesses s;!id, Mr. Vivian accuse(] 

'the sheriff of being “brutal" toj 
iNcgroes of Dallas County, said! 
|he was "like Hitler” and dared, 
;the sheriff to hit him. i 

After a. Moment, the .sheriff, 
who weighs 220 pounds, hit Mr.] 
Vivian In the mouth with hisi 
right fist. Then he ordered Mr.) 
Vivian arrested, and the clergy-i 
man was taken awa^ with blood I 
running from his mouth. I 

] Later the local authorities 
.said Mr. Vivian had been taken! 
to a ho.spital. w'here one suture! 

[had been u.^od to close thel 
.month cut. He vva.s then rc- 
jturned to the Dallas County 
'jail. 
! Before he struck Mr. Vivian, 
witnesses said, deputies tried to 
persuade Sheriff Clark to re- 

Itiirn to his office and let them 
I handle the dcmonstrator.s, but 
jthe sheriff would not do so. 
t He spent two days in the 
hospital last weekend suffering 
jfrom exhaustion after four 
[weeks of encounters with dem- 
monstrators at the courthouse. 
in uiai, penou, ine shc-mt ar-j 
rested hundreds of Negroes and! 
on several occasions roughed] 

I (Indicate page, name of 
j newspaper, ':lty and state.) 
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>>»p incldenl today, an- 
othor Staff nifimbei'^ oi Kie 

1 Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference said, “Every time it 
appears that the movement is 

* dying out, Sheriff Clark comes 
!to our rescue.” 

Dr. King spent the afternoon 
trying, without success, to see 
Mr. Vivian. 

First he went to the Now 
VaiiFhan Hospital,' 
where Mr. Vivian had beenj 
treated, but was told that his| 
a.ssi slant had not been there. 

Then he went to Good Samar- 
.itan Hospital, a Roman Cath- 
JoUc institution for Negroes 
operated by the Father.^ of St. 
Edmund and staffed by the Sis- 
dens of St. Joseph of Rochester, 
N. Y. 

The civil rights leader found] 
himself surrounded by white 

'nuns in white robes who wanted 
to shake his hand and pose W'ith 

I him for pictures to send *0 rel- 
'ative.s. They brought out a small 
Negro baby in a blue wrap, 
w'hich Dr. King spent a few 
minutes admiring. 

Then Dr. King, six members 
of his staff, the nuns and two 
priests had coffee and cookies 
and talked over the racial Ialion In Selma. 

While he was there. Dr. Kii 
’arned that Mr. Vivian 
ack in the jail. 
Dr. King went to the jail. His 

party took an elevator to the 
third floor, where the door was 
kept closed and the face of 
deputy appeared behind a wire 
igrill. 

"What do you want?” the 
deputy a.sked. 

"We want lo find out about 
Mr. C. T. Vivian. I under.stand 
he was beaten up," Dr. King 

: said. 
Told to See Slirriff 

"He’.s all right.” the deputy 
answered, without opening the 
door. "He wasn't touched. If 
you want to see him. you’ll have] 
to go to the sheriff's office." 

"Where Is the sheriffs of¬ 
fice?” Dr. King asked. 

"You know a.s well as I do 
iwhero the sheriffs office is,' 
the deputy replied. 

"No, I don’t.” Dr. King said. 
"If I did. 1 wouldn't be a.sking." 

Dr. King then left, found that] 
the courthouse was locked and] 
JrHvU lllTfils scareh. <g_ 

Tonight, he went , 
EenaTasmall farming-commu¬ 
nity in Wilcox County .south of 
here, to address a Freedom 
Rally. Wilcox County is one of 
several in the Black Belt whei-e 
Negro leaders are planning to 
ta,kc their campaign for faster 
Negro voter registration. 

The trip to Gee’s Bend was| 
made in a blinding rainstorm. 
A caravan of automobiles carry-f 
ing Dr. King, members of his 

fetaff, F.B.I. agents and new.s- 
|lnen skidded and slid over mud 
roads until it reached the Plea.s- 
ant Grove Baptist Church late^ 

X night. About 250 Negroes 
cre waiting. 
'I came to Gee’a Band tonight 

o lell you we are “going 
itay with you and work- with 

you I until Negroes get the bal¬ 
lot," Dr, King said. "When you 
get the ballot things in Gee’s 
Bend are going to change. You 
won't have to send your child-j 
ren to the terrible school you 
have here and they will do] 
something about your road.s.” 1 

In Wilcox County Negroes] 
outnumber whites 4 to 3, but' 

I no Negro is registered to vote. 
At 2 A.M. today, Dick Greg¬ 

ory, the Ncgio comedian, and 
seven other pensons in his party 
were arrested at the Holiday 
Inn HoUl on charges of disor¬ 
derly conduct. 

The group was arrested on 
a complaint signed by the man- 
Jager, Harold Sewell. 

The Selma Public Safety Di- 
rflctor, Wilson Baker, said that 

■ I 

Mr. Gregory and his parly had 
made their reservations to slay 
at the motel last night but that 
the room.s had not been guar¬ 
anteed. When they did not ap¬ 
pear by 8 P.M., the rooms were 
rented to other parlies, he said. 

Mr. Sewell said he called thej 
police after Mr. Gregorj' refused* 
to leave and created what he 

.lied a "disturbance.” 

The Sheriff Is Uncertain 
SELMA. Ala., Feb. 16 (UPI)-; 

heriff Clark said he was un* 
certain whether he had struck 

I Mr. Vivian. 
"If I hit him, I don’t know 

it,” Mr. Clark declared. "One of 
the first things I ever learned 
was not to hit a nigger with 
your fist because his head Is 
too hard.” 

"Of cour-sc, the camera might 
make me out a liar," Mr. Clark 
said. "I do have a .sore finger^’ 
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Negro comedian Dick Gregory is arrested at a motel in 
’ Selma after he claimed room reservations which the 
n^tel manager said had expired. 

Selma Negroes Qubbed: 

Dr. King’s Aide Seized 

1965 

SELMA. Ala., Feb. 16 (UPI) 

Sheriff Jim Clark and his 

deputies used clubs today to . ^ . jC 

prod Negroes off the Dallas jj' 

County Courthouse steps. Ne- ' 

gro leader Rev. C. T. Vivian f r - 

suffered a bloody mouth and 

Mas placed under arrest. 

There were reports that Dr. 

Vivian was punched. He is an 

Atlanta minister and a top 

aide oL the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Lutherian^in Ihcdvllrights . j , 

movement J 

Clark insisted that Dr. Vl- I 

vian had been cut around the 

face when “he fell down.” He 

Aid the minister "had called 
S*m names and was placed, 
Alder arrest under a charggS 
of criminal provocation. J 

New YorK ii».TaiQ i riou 

j y / j I f ^New York J ournal-Amoi 

\/' ^ ^ ^ York Dally News . 

Tbe Baltimore Sun 



^ T h e confrontation with 
Clark came when the Negroes 
tried to move their voter reg¬ 
istration line inside the Court¬ 
house to get out of the rain. 

The Negroes had been lined 
up to sign an “appearance 
book” at the registrar's office. 
Signing the book is the first 
step toward registering, and it 
assures the applicant a speci¬ 
fic place in the line when the 
rpgistration books arc opened 
again March 1. 
-'Earlier today police jailed 
comedian Dick Gregory <fn 
disorderly conduct charges 
when he attempted to register 
at a motel in Selma. c 

Gregory and seven white 
Und Negro companions were 
taken into custody about 2 
a.m. when they refused to 
leave tne lobby of the motel, 
claiming they had reserv’a- 

tlons. 
The manager did not dis¬ 

pute Gregory’s claim, but said 
the motel never held reserva- 
tic ns past 8 p.m. 

Jregory was freed this af- 
te noon under $200 bond. 

Kansas 
An Ottawa University sjw- 

dent civil rights group in 

tawa, Kan., will open a bkr- 

bei'shop March 1 to cut hair 

of Negro students. 

.James Dean, chairman of 
the school's Student Civil 
Rights Committee, said the 
one-chair shop is being 
opened because all present 
Ottawa barbershops are seg¬ 
regated. 

Several Ottawa white bar¬ 
bers said they do not cut 
Negroes’ hair because of 
technical difficulties — it re¬ 
quires special tools and train- 
ng. 

The Negro barbershop \ ill 
>e in the basement of an M- 

' awa University building 
'^hich already has been 

Hiuipputl by the„. otudant 
group. It will operate one 
day a week. Costs of the 
installation were shared by 
the Student Council and uni¬ 
versity administration. Ot¬ 
tawa is a Baptist Church- 
related school. 

Detroit 
Associtled Press 

Mayor Orville Hubbard of 
Dearborn, Mich,, surrendered 
in U.S. district on an indict¬ 
ment growing out oi a racial 
demonstration in his pre- 
dominantely white suburbs of 
112,000. He had been sought 
unsuccessfully for five days 
by Federal authorities. 

Hubbard is accused of fail: 
ing to protect property cr to 
enfoiTO criminal laws when 
demonstrators stoned a house 
on Labor Day, 1963, in Uie 
mistaken belief it had been 
sold or rented to negroes. 

Because he had failed to 
appear and had eluded mar¬ 
shals, Hubbard was required 
to poft a $5000 surety bond ia 
the Misdemeanor case. Hq 
had jtclephoned earlier h< 

I woultj surrender today. j 
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Missouri Dally Editor 

Replies To Dr* King’s 

Letter Asking For 
Financial Contribution 

Dr. Martin Luther King 

ivrote Editor Edward W. 
Sowers of the RolUi Daily 

News, Rolla, Mo. for a don- 
ation. Editor Sowers, a true 
Ajyierican patriot replied to 
King in a letter^ that was 
printed on iKeJront page of 
the Rolla Daily News. Here 
is what Editor Sowers said: 

Rolla, Mo. 

Feb. 2, 1965 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
care of CITY JAIL 

Selma, Alabama 

Dear Sir: 
I have your letter, mailed 

from Atlanta, and dated, 
February, 1965.” You write 
as President of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference, asking that I donate 
money to this o^rganization, 

so you can continue to stir 
up strife, riots, bloodshed all 

across this nation which is 
already bending every effort 
to improve your race. 

As a taxpayer, I (and mil¬ 
lions of’othea's) am paying 
fast-increasing taxes to my 

government which, in turn, 

is- using the collective billions 
of dollars to improve con¬ 

ditions for ^ou and your race 
and all other races across the 

j face of the earth. But you, 
ilueur-ahd abetted t>y iiii§- 

77 

guided ^ Liberals, Socialists 
and'''C6(jle3S-Communists, in- 

; ist on continuing to stir up 
trouble and divide this nation 

as it has never been divided 

since the Civil War. 
Using your falsely-built 

prestige (TIME’S “Man-of- 
the-Year,” the Nobel Prize— 
from a foreign Socialistic 
irovernment, and a cup-of-cof- 

fee with the President of the 
United States), you continue 
your interference with the 
orderly march of this nation 

toward The Great Society— 
as President Johnson terms 

it—and, in so doing, you are 

in part and directly respon¬ 

sible for the recent shameful 
degradation which recently 

struck the University of 

California. 
Your ilk (you who fellow 

-travel with Socialists and 
Godles-Communists) also led 

to the revival of the Ku Klux 
Klan, an organization of 
Americans which originated 

ill another troubled period 
100 years ago when trouble¬ 

makers like you did interfere 

with the nation’s reconstruct¬ 

ion after your race was freed 
of slaves and progressed to 

equality. _% ^ 

'j* jO 
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I should think that the 

well-financed, and now un¬ 
checked) Socialist and God¬ 

less-Communist parties would 
finance your campaign, for 

you and yours ARE aiding 

those evil ideologies in 
THEIR campaign to strike 
Christianity and Freedom 
from the face of the earth. 

Only this morning the 
Idiot Tube, sometimes refer¬ 
red to as television, brought 
into my breakfast room, the 

suggestion that the House of 

Un-American Activities Com¬ 
mittee let up further on in- 

^'taufejtdng Godless-C&mnfHii^ 
ism and take up, instead, an 
investigation of the Ku Klux 
Klan. 

The Klan, obviously, does 
create a problem, but, ac¬ 

cording to recent news re¬ 

ports, it IS working to 
discourage more infiltration 
of Socialism and Godless 
Communism into our govern¬ 
ment and educational institut¬ 

ions. It so happens that MY 
Congressman (Richard H. 
Icord) is on that committee, 
and, as an American and one 

of his constituents, I want 
him to continue to work to 
subdue Socialism and Godless 
-Communism, and not accom¬ 

modate and make stronger 

those evil ideologies, as you 
and your ilk are doing! 

I fear that the Committee, 

however, has already been 
rendered impotent by the U.S. 

Department of Justice and 
Earl Warren's Supreme 

Court, giving Godless-Com¬ 
munists the unfettered free¬ 
dom of action of good Amer- 

I icans. I have it on the highest 
j (authority that the FBI, the 
\ grearxrS. security orgamzaT- 

ion which you recently crit- 

iCTzeu;'”T?ias been oraerea to 
ease up on the Godless-Com¬ 
munists! Small wonder, what 

with the recent Warren-dom¬ 
inated decisions taking dic- 

atorial Legislative power 
from the legislative branch of 
our government, and from the 

people, themselves (I refer 
to the legislative redistricting 
edict)—which can only lead 
to more characters in our 
Congress like your Adam 

Clayton Powell. (You must 
be proud of him.) This seem- 

inglcss hopeless situation has 
thrown our own Missouri 

Legislature “into a feeling of 
hopelessness and gloom,'’ one 
of our representatives told 
me only last week. 

You profess to be a min¬ 
ister of the Christian religion, 
yet you, by your actions, ac- 
commadate the Godless-Com¬ 
munists who are dedicated to 

destroy Christianity. I saw 
this first-hand behind the 
“Iron Curtain” in Czech¬ 
oslovakia this past Summer 
—and no one—you or anyone 

else—can tell me that it is 
not happening there, and, to 
a lesser degree, right here 
in our own country. 

Are you to withdraw faith 
|hnd support of our FBI and 
turn to your SCLC to save 
our nation from further sub¬ 

version? I think not! You 
are in jail, as of this writing, 

because you violated the law 
made by the people, not by a 
dictatorial Supreme Court ed¬ 

ict. And, so for as this citizen 
is concerned, it might be a 
blessing for our nation and 
for Christianity and America 
if the authorities keep you 
there. 

Yours sincerely , 
Edw. W. Sowers 







i^orded 
Standing 
Ovation 

By JIM STERBA 
State News Staff Writer 

The Rev. Dr« Martin Luther 
King outlined three challenges 
that must be met If man is to 
survive and specifically called 
for new civil rights legislation 
to help solve discrimination pro¬ 
blems in the south, in a speech 
to a crowd of nearly 4,000 at 
the Auditorium Thursday. 

“It Is clear after viewing the 
’ situation in Selma, Ala., that 
current legislation is not 
enough," King told the audience 
that gave him a standing ova¬ 
tion for nearly a minute both 
before and after his talk. ’ 

King said that MSU President 
John A. Hannh and the Civil 

. Rights commission had recom¬ 
mended that federal registrars 

' be used in the South long ago, 
end urged that the commission’s 
recommendations be adopted. 

The three challenges facing 
the World according to the Nobel 
Prize winner are: achieving a 
world brotherhood prospective, 
getting rid of the notion that 
there are superior and inferior 
races, and developing massive 
action programs to rid the world 
of segregation. 

"Through our scientific and 
technical genius, we have made 
the world a neighborhood," he 
said, "now we must make it a 
brotherhood." 

"If we cannot live as brothers, 
we Will die like fools,"' neaubt'd. 

King, pointing to the condi¬ 

tions of hunger he observed dur¬ 
ing a recent trip to India, said 
that the destiny of America is 
tied up With the destiny of all 

these people. 
"All life is interrelated," he 

said,"and it is a shame that we 
don’t take the millions of bus¬ 
hels of wheat, costing millions 
of dollars a day to store in this 
country to India where it can 
be stored free in the stomachs 
of hungry Indians." 

It has been made 'scientifi¬ 
cally clear, after much research, 
that there are no superior and 
interior races. King said. 
. Some men distort religion and 
foe Bible in defending the doc- 

J trine of "White supremacy", he 
• said. 

"They say God created man 
in his own image, and since 
most people agree that God was 
not a Negro, the Negro then is 
not a man." he added with a 
smile. 

King drew a laugh from the 
attentive audience when ho said 
he had been told that God was 
a charter member of some white 
citizens councils in the south. 

Turning to the problem of end¬ 
ing segregation in the South King 
urged that all people work "with 
determination and zeal" to gain 
equal rights for all men regard- 

! less of color. 

King said that there are two 
myths about the solution to this 
problem: the myth that time can 
solve the problem and the myth 
chat legislation has no place in 
solving the problem, 

j "Time is neutral," King em¬ 
phasized. "and the time is al¬ 
ways right to do right." 

"Legislation can’t make you 
love me, but it can keep you from 
lynching me," he said. 

States should go all out in 
aitabling equality for the Negro 
by passing open occupancy laws, 
he said, and added that the Negro 
is still at the bottom of the 

^economic ladder. 

King stressed the problem of 
voting rights for Negroes in the 

I South by pointing to Selma, Ala., 
where there are 15,125 Negroes 

eligible to vote m the county, 
but only 325 are registered. 
There are about 14,000 whites in 
the same county, he Sr.id, and 
9,400 are registered. 

"At the current rate, it would 
take 68 years Just to get two- 
thirds cf the eligible Negroes 
in Alabama registered,” King 
said in emphasizing the need for 
a "massive action" program. 

He stressed that this "mas¬ 
sive action” program be under¬ 
girded by a philosophy of non¬ 

violence. 
"This is our most potent wea¬ 

pon—and we will continue to take 
punishment without retaliation 
until the fruits of our suf/erings 
are realized," he said. 

King said that perhaps a new 
society should be formed and 
called the NdtioiiAl Association 
for the Advancement of Crea¬ 
tive Maladjustment. 

"It is no longer a choice be¬ 
tween violence and non-vio¬ 
lence," he stressed, "it is a 
choice between non-violence and 
non-existence." 

King concluded with -i light of 
hope, saying ihai he does believe 
that somehow the problem will 
be solved, 

“Yes we shall overcome," hp 
said, "and one day wc will be 
able to say: free at last, free 
at last,'thank God Alnuglity, we 
are free at last." 

Several members of the aud¬ 
ience left the auditorium in tears 
after King finished his talk. 
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\King Says at MSU 
I EAST LANSING, Feb. )2.—‘ 

(AP)—Dr. Marlin Luthef^ing 
said here last night thal at the 

, prescnl pace il will take 132 

• years to get half Ihe eligible 

> Negroes in Mississippi regis¬ 
tered to vole. 

I King flew here from Selma. ■’ 
, Ala., to address an overflow) 
, crowd of 4,000 at Michigan! 

Stale University. He returned 
. iiiimediately to the Negro voter 
, registration battle in Selma. 
, * The Baptist clergyman, a 
. Nobel Prize winner for his Ne¬ 

gro rights work, estimated that 
at the present pace it would 
lake 68 years to get two-thirds 
of the eligible Negroes regis¬ 
tered to vote in Alabama. 

‘MASSIVE ACTION’ 

King criticized the notion 
“that only time can solve the 

problems we face in race re¬ 
lations," 

‘ It may well be that some 
day wc will have to repent for 
not only the vitriolic words and 
actions of the bad people, but 
also the appalling silence of the 
good people who sit around and 
say, 'Wait for time.’ ’’ he said 
in his speech. 

"We are challenged to de¬ 
velop a nia.ssivc action program 
to get rid of all vestiges of 
segregation and discrimination. 
Time is neutral, it can be used 
con.slructively or destructively,” 
he added. 

l^tig said lii.s .Southern. 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence plans to intensify voter 
registfation efforts, mainly in. 
Alabama. He said these efforts) 
would aim at reaching what he 
called the 10 black bell counties 
of Alabama and the stale’s 10; 
largest citic.<r^ ^ 

WANTS UGISI./^TION 

He called for legislation to 

provide federal registrars in 

southern states and to abolish 
literacy tests, "A Ph. D. in 

any field couldn’t answer the 
complex questions.” he said. 

MSU students invited King to 
; keynote a program in which 

they plan to send volunteers 
next summer to provide school 
instruction for educationally-de¬ 
prived youngsters in the South. 
King said the program "reveals 
to us that the student genera¬ 
tion of today is not an apa-i 
ihetic generation.” j 

Funds from, the Si ^dml.^sion, 
to King’s address last night • 

I were to go toward project costs I 
of the Southern project. ! 

King also said last night that' 
discrimination in housing andj 
jobs is a problem in almost 

[every community in the nation. 
I He also said that in Detroit 
I Negroes account for 28 percent 
of (he population and 72 percent 
of the unemployed rolls. 

Individuals w’ho feel they 
nave notnmg to lOse. m me 
face of pfeao-f~r non violence, 
will begin to riot,” he warned. 

I (Indicate paqe, name of 
newspaper, cHy and state.) 

8b Detroit News 
Detroit, Mich* 
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-By. Whitney M. Young Jr. 

Racial Progress Hinges on Selma 
The iate of racial progress 

in the South may well hinge 
on the outcome of the strug¬ 
gle now going on in Selma, 
Ala., where Negro citizens are 

what'must seem to be an impenetrable jungle— 
only this jungle lies In the heart of America, 
not on alien soil. 

Probably no other domestic upheaval is be- 
...^___ Ing viewed with such keen interest by the 
going to jail rather than meek- AVhtte House and the Justice Department, 
ly yield their Constitutional J President Johnson has said, “Until every 
right to vote. j qualified person ... has the right unquestioned 

A victory there could be de» I unrestrained to go In and cast his ballot in 
■dsive in helping crumble the ^ every precinct in the country, I am not going 

to be satisfied." 
I His appointment of Nicholas deB. Katzen- 
Ibach, a long-time champion of equal rights for 
all, to the post of Attorney General indicates 
his determination to overcome islands of in¬ 
transigence. 

.walls of tyranny which most 
Southern states have built around the ballot 
box. ^ 

In most of them, this disenfranchisement 
also symbolizes the two faces of Southern jus¬ 
tice — one set of laws and privileges for white 
people and another set for people of color. 

Legal action to deprive Negroes to vote 
began in Mississippi in 1890 and quickly spread 
across Dixie. 

South Carolina’s Ben Tillman, once stood 
on the floor of the Senate at the turn of the 
century and boasted how Negroes were syste¬ 
matically denied the use of the ballot box by 
murder and’terroi. 

Today, his disciples, fearing that their hour 
has come, are waging a hopeless holding action 
ngainst justice. 

Sooner or later, as in most big Southern 
' itics, Negro adults will find their way to the 
i>j?!lot box. The question is: “Must they sac¬ 
rifice their lives to do it?" 

This war, however, must not be left just 
up to the White House, or to Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr., leader of the Selma protest 
and the Southern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference. 

Americans who would send their sons to 
Viet Nam must ask of themselves what role 
they can play in Selma and elsewhere. 

For some, it may mean a dollar in an en¬ 
velope to Dr. King’s Conference office at 334 
Auburn Ave., N. E., Atlanta 3, Ga. 

For clergymen, it might mean a trip South 
bear witness. 
For students. It might mean giving up an 

;aster vacation to work among the illiterate. 
For the businessman It might mean a per¬ 

sonal trip to his Southern offices to determine 
If they promote without prejudice. 

It should also mean he will personally lead 
a get-out-the-vote drive for all his employees. 
And for the Congressman, it might mean a 
hard look at the credentials of representatives 
from districts where the vote is by whites only, 
and government is for whites only. 

But this nation must become aroused — as 
aroused over tyranny in Selma as a bomb 

proven starvation for himself and his fawsi')^ .jiurled In Saigon. Where man’s liberty is in- 
Like our troops In Viet Nam, he walks Into... volved, we are all involved. ■■ _>_» 

i". 
This Is no mere local fesua What happens 

; in Selma, Ala., vrill affect the entire South. 
The world will know about It. 

But who will help the embattled Negro 
■ < itlzens win those rights which were suspend- 
. rd? The rdWd to flie Court House in the cities 
: nf the South is Jong and lonely for the black 

man. He walks It .at his peril, the prey of 
violent ambush, Intimidation, insult, loss of job. 

h.( 
c- 
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’’ The late of racial progress 
/T- -ifeX the South may well hinge 
* ■' on the outcome of the atrug- 

■u*, ^ glc now going on In Selma, 
Ala,, where Negro citizens are 
going to Jail rather than meek* 

i ly yield their Constitutional 
to vote. 

\ ^ ^ A victory there could he de- 
X /r V ‘cisive in heloing crumble the 

( ‘“■~~*“*‘***^"* .walls of tyranny which most 
* Southern states have built around the ballot 

. box. ' 
In most of them, this disenfranchisement 

also symbolizes the two faces of Southern Jus* 
, lire — one set of laws and privileges for white 

people and another set for people of color. 
' Legal action to deprive Negroes to vote 

: began in Mississippi In 1890 and quickly spread 
across Dixie. 

i South Carolina's Ben Tillman, once stood 

what must seem to be an impenetrable Jungle- 
only this jungle lies in the heart of i^erlca, 
not on alien soil. i 

Probably no other domestic upheaval is be¬ 
ing viewed with such keen interest by the 
While House and the Justice Department. 

President Johnson has .said, '‘Until every 
qualified person ... has the right unquestioned 
and unrestrained to go in and cast his ballot in 
every precinct in the country, I am not going 
to be satisfied." 

His appointment rf Nicholas deB. Katzen- 
bach, a long-time champion of equal lights lor 
all, to the post, of Attorney General indicates 
his determination to overcome Islands of In¬ 
transigence. 

.: century and boasted how Negroes were syste- 
;matically denied the use of the ballot box by 
■murder and terror. 
t Today, his disciples, fearing that their hour ‘ 

; I has come, a re waging a hopeless holding action 
I against Justice. 

.1 Sooner or later, as in most big Southenm 
[cities, Negro adults will find their way to the 
I ballot box. The question is: “Must they s4c- 
rifice their lives to do It?" 

This Is no mere local hsue. What happens 
in Selma, Ala., will affect the entire South. 
The world will know about it. 

But who will help the embattled Negro 
ciJlzcns' wl/i those rights which were suspend¬ 
ed? The road to the Court House in the cities 
of the South is long and lonely for the black 
man. Hq walks It-at his peril, the prey of 
violent ambush, Intimidation, Insult, loss of Job, 
or^pven..starvation for himself and his Xac-i]y- 

“Like our troops In Viet Nam, he walks Into 
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This war, however, must not be left Juct 
up to the White House, or to Rev., Martin 
Luther King Jr., leader of tlic Selma protest 
and the Southern Christian Leadership Con- 
ierence. 

Amerimns wht' would send their sons to 
Viet Nan; must ask 0* themselves what role 
they can olay in Selma and elsewhere. 

For seme, it may mean a dollar in an en-« 
velope to Dr. King's Conference office at 334 
Auburn Ave., N. £., Atlanta 3, Ga. 

For ck rgynicn, it might mean a trip South 
to bear w.tncsr. 

For students, it might mean giving up an 
[Easter vacation to work among the illiterate. 

For the businessman it might mean a per- 
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Forcecf Morc^ f' 
Of Children J .. 
Sfirs Negroes J 
By GENE GROVE 

Incensed Negro parents today demanded that Presi- ^ 
dent Johnson put Selma, Ala., under martial law after- 
Sheriff James Clark used electric prods In a long, forced; 
run-and-march of children arrested in a right-to-vote dem«>! 
onstration yesterday, — --' 

^ore demonstrations were 
' promised today, despite the inci¬ 
dent yesterday and student lead¬ 
ers said they would lie down on 
the sidewalks if Clark tried to , 
drive them away again. 

Several hundred - Seim a Ne¬ 
groes, waiting to hear the Rev. 
night, voted to ask President J 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. last' 
Johnson to put the city under 
martial law. A telegram asking 

• the President to send in federal 
troopswas to be sent today. . [ 

dting Back in Town I 
I King returned to the citv se\4 
pral hours after the sheriff had 
(forced 170 teen-aged demonstrat¬ 
ors to trot and run three miles 
into the countryside. King urged 
the Negroes once more that they 
"must not return violence for 
violence.’* - i < < 

The children were standing in i 
front of the courthouse when. 
the slieriff told them to "come! 
on.” He started to walk them! 
single file in the direction of 

' the church in the Negro section 
from whieJi IJjcy had come, but 
then took a turn that led them 
out of towji into the counlry- 

1 ‘jiove On, Move On* — J 
1 As he got farther away from 
town and witnesses, he started 

1 to march youngsters and then, I 1 when he got them still farther 
out to run them. | 
'"You wanted to march? Now 
march,” the deputies shouted 
from patrol cars. "Close up 

i that line.” "Move on, move on.” 

L* It was a draining pace that 
Jsome of the children couldn’f 
(keep. A plump girl who looked 
labout 13, pleaded with rcportl 
rers through tolars and exhauS^ 
' tion and hysteria: "You’re news¬ 
paper reporters, do something, 
make them stop.” ^ ] 

After more than two miles,, 
ithe children were driven over) 
a bridge where a deputy was 

1 posted to keep I'eporters from , 
i following^ After another mllc„ 

serEBTsm 17/ccl <76 FE8 18 iSgi 



tlrey~Dnjke away and” ran into i 
a Negro’s farmyard f- i 

When reporters caught up 
with them again In the farm-1 
yards, the students, most of: 
whom were between 9 and 17, 
tried to describe what had hap*i 
pened: ! 

’They pushed us, beat and hit' 
us...” ; 

“That man hit ime right here 
on my sit-down ...” 

”He hit me on the head with 
the cattle prod . . 

’That man told me Til knock 
the damn color right olT 
you . . 

I “We said we wouldn’t go no 
, farther, and we ran in the farm- ■ 
yard. ’The deputy he chased me 
with his billy stick, and I said 
to him ‘God see you,' and he liit 
me a lick in my stomach .. ,*’[ 

llieriff’s Version ^. I 

1 Clark’s answer to it all, baoic 
ip his office was: 

“I arrested them for truancy. 
No, I didn’t say you’re under 
arrest, but I told them the equlv- 

lalent of that. When a man In 
I uniform says ‘come on’ ahybody 
knows what that means. They 
all broke loose and escaped. We 
tried to catch them but they’4'? 
all kids and we couldn’t run as 
fast as they could.” 

He also said he intended lo 
, make them walk six miles to a 
Fraternal Order of Police lodge 
■because the county jail was too; 
crowded but didn’t explain why 
he didn’t use a former National 
Guard armory nearby where 
other student demonstrators 
were taken last week. 

King, a Nobel Peace Prize win¬ 
ner, last night told a cheering 
throng of students, many of 
whom had made the long march, 
that the problem of ‘‘brutality, 
meannes.s and terror” in Setma 
would remain unsolved until the 
federal government "is wjlling 
to do something” about it. 

"We must tell those who op¬ 
press us," he said, "that ‘we will 
wear you down with our ca- 
pacityTo suffer’.” 

..(P 



Associated Press WIrephoto 

Grinning: Sheriff Jiin Clark leads first of 170 Negro school children, most still displaying their 

pichrtr on fwo-and-a-half mile forced mareh out of Selma, A1a«_ __s» 
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King Appeals for Money 
While every decent person should velop. A large advertisement appeared 

support the equal application of eacli^icadcd: "A Letter from Martin Luther^ 
state’s voter registration laws to alf^King from a Selma, Alabama JaiT,^‘ 
its citizens, there have been incidents That was an attention*getter, wasn't 

LEE ANDERSON 
Editor 

in recent days that indicate the Martin 
Luther King attack on Selma. Ala., is 
concerned with other things than 

voter registration. 

At the beginning of the Selma cam¬ 
paign, law* enforcement authorities 
established regulations to allow free- 
ddra of movement for demonstrators 
but to prevent the blockage of streets, 
•sidewalks and courthouse doors. 
King's crowd at first abided by them, 
because the. regulations were rcas%ii^ 
able. But when publicity began to flag, 
King arranged to get himself arrested, 

it? The “letter" began: “When the 
King of Norway participated in award¬ 
ing the Nobel Peace Prize to me he 
surely did not think that in less than 
sixty days I would be in jail. . 

And then at the bottom of the ad¬ 
vertisement was the real point: there 
was a large coupon soliciting money 
for King’s activities. “(Please make 
checks payable to SCLC.)“ said the 
coupon in referring to King's “South- 
£*51 Christian Leadership Conference.” 

This is just another reminder that 
an integration-supporting priest who 
was a partisan of the King attack on 

staying in jail only long enough to set U,, violenea - provoking 
the attention he wanted, then spiing- 
ing himself on bond. 

King's mob then demanded that 
they not be required to wait in line 
to take the registration qualification 
examinations, but that the registrars 
provide a waiting list that King’s 
crowd might sign to maintain their 
place without standing in line. The 

mess that won King the “peace” prize, 
reported he was told by King lieuten¬ 
ants that Birmingham was chosen as 
a target bccau.se King’s agitation or¬ 
ganization's treasury was getting low. 
Firm Ingham was a money-raiser. Now 

Selma is the victim. 
King put on a demonstration march 

in Montgomery, Ala., yesterday and 
registrars agreed—only to have those attract much of a following. He 
who demanded the list to reject it. 
King's crowd really didn’t want it. but 

has to stir things up somewhere from 
time to time to maintain his promi- 

were only grasping for another issue ng^^e and to keep the contributions 
to keep things stirred up. 

MferTWiTW^ in a New York news- 

coming in from New York newspaper 
ads that appeal to thosetfWboL.lilie to 

paper, the real picture began to dc- see the South under attack. 
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fiing in Montgomery^ 
—Gone Is the Fervor 

To Ison --- 
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Conrad_ 

rclt -^^ 

Gale-\\ .'ti '!i 

Rosen 
Sullivan — 

Trotter- 

I ”^16 Room __ 
A j^lmes .—— 

Of-^Gandy -4- 

By Maurice C. Carroll 
01 Die Hrrold Trthunf Staff 

MONTGOMERY. Aia. 

Here where a young minister 

named Martin Luther King 

Was chosen 10 years ago to 
lead a Negro civil rights pro¬ 

test, a Nobel Peace Prize win¬ 
ner named the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King came 
home to lead a voter registra¬ 
tion march yesterday. 

Here where an almost spon¬ 
taneous Negro bus boycott 
made a city that calls ltsel{ 
the "Cradle of the Confed¬ 
eracy" the cradle, too. of a 
non-violent movement that 
has spawned violence in retail- 

■ ation. county officials served 
up swift and courteous service 
to Negro registration appli¬ 
cants and police served coffee 
and doughnuts and free 
limousine service to visiting 

_ newspaper men. 
Yet here where 50.000 

Negroes walked for 381 days 
In 195.5 and 1956 rather than 
u.se sec legated city buses, only 
190 Negroes could be found 
yesterday to walk five and a 
half blocks to dramatize their 
desire to vote. 

It was a disappointing day 
for the rights leadership—an¬ 
other Indication that the best 
tactjca\ weapon against a 
campaign liJfe theirs, from 
a segrcgatJonl.st standpoint... 

\\i 

Anuncialfd Prw* wlrrphote 

-AM) ^OW TO M()J\T<;OMKRY--Dr. MjtlinXmUet.. 
seems to be to another It with ht..,dinE a eohinin of about 200 Ncprocs who 
kindness. 

’ The march was not aimed 
at Montgomery County ofll- 

I dais, who Jiave registered 557 
I Negroes since last August 
j alone, and have seen Negro 
j representation on the voting 
1 rolls rise from 3.76f In De- 
j ceftruui.‘ 1051. to 7.731 iuu»y. 

eW6Bi7 1965 
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The march was aimed In¬ 
stead at Negro apathy. About 
75 per cent of eligible white 
voters are registered to about 
40 per cent of eligible Negroes. 

"Yes, that’s the Idea, to kill 
o\ir drive with kindness,” said 
one leader, the Rev. H. J. 
Palmer, secretary of the' 
Montgomery Improvement 
Association. 

“The city of Montgomery 
started to change with the 
Freedom Rides,” 4sald the 
Rev. S. S. Seay, who Is the 
association's third president.' 
“The only way they can 
change the city’s Image In 
the eyes of the world is to 
make this registration cam¬ 
paign a success.' 

I Whatever the motivation, 
?the effect was one of effu¬ 

sive fdendliness yesterday. 
L. B. Sullivan. Commissioner 
of Public Affairs, had a press 
kit made up for the reporters, 
and the Montgomery police 
posted uniformed men along 
the parade route. 

“There’s always a chance 
some nut might sneak In 
from the country.” said As¬ 
sistant Chief George Owens. 
"We know where our own 
agitators are.” 

None were In evidence at 
the red brick Dexter Ave. 
Baptist Church, where the 
march got underway. Only 
a handful of silent teen-age 
whites sat In a pick-up truck 
In front of the church, and 
almost no one watched the 
progress of the march. 

There were more news¬ 
paper men and policemen 
lounging around the 19 ce¬ 
ment steps of the church, 
where Dr. King had been 
pastor foi; six years, than 
there were prospective march¬ 
ers at the scheduled S:1S 
a. m. starting time. It was 
damp, hot and misty. 

TIIR SUN 

When Dr. King and his 
, aids drove up at 9:55. the sun 

^ had ju.st bioken through to 
” shine on the limp nags—Ala¬ 

bama's and the stars and 
bars of the Old Confederacy 
r-atop the white - portlcoed 
state Capitol building a block 
away. 

The 190 marchers, with a 
cUy-granted permit to parade. 

moved out at 10:10. 
100 were prospective voier 
regi.«:trant«. 

Briskly, two by two. they 
strode downhill along the Dex¬ 
ter Ave. sidewalk and uphill 
on Lawrence St. to the mod- 
eniistlc stone - construsted 
County Courthouse. 
There David Crosland, coun¬ 

ty solicitor, explained to news¬ 
men that 43 Negroes and 2l 
white.'; had already applied for 
registration before the march¬ 
ers arrived. 

Civil rights workers scoured 
Negro neighborhoods mean¬ 
while to keep the fast-moving 
registration line from run¬ 
ning out. 

The process was brisk. Reg¬ 
istrar Langdon C. Parker, 
seated In shirtsleeves and a 
dotted bow tie, asked the appli¬ 
cants for personal data For 
Mrs. Barbara Dent, election 
board president, they stood In 
a circle, right hands raised, to 
take an oath. They filled out 
some more information on a 
form and they were done. 

“They will be notified 
within te ndays if they passed 
or failed.” said Mr. Crosland. 

LETDOWN 

Nevertheless. Dr, King ex¬ 
pressed disappointment at the 
size of the turnout. *T had 
hoped there would be more," 
he said. He added that 
Negroes In Montgomery “have 
lost motivation." “It’s the 
duty of Negro leaders to give 
Negro youth Inspiration," he 
said. 

Ten years ago, after Mrs. 
Rosa Park, a Negro seam¬ 
stress who has since moved 
to Detroit, refused to move 
from her bus seat for a w’hlte 
man. a new-ln-town young 
preacher, pastor of the status 
Negro church, Dexter Ave. 
Baptist, was the only one will¬ 
ing to give the main speech 
at a mass meeting. 

“I’ll tell you. his words were 
guided by the Lord that 
night,” said Mr. Seay, It was 
Martin Luther King and he 
was promptly chosen presi¬ 
dent of the newly-organised 
Montgomery Improvement 
A.ssociatlon, which gave birth 
to the' non-violent civil rights 
movement. 

There was tension during 
tho.se boycott months here, 
and Montgomery suffered 
violence at Its bus terminal 
during the 1961 Freedom 
Rides. Since then, local of¬ 
ficials say, there has been 
racial peace. ^ . 
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JoiitSisoLi PIgsis ttO Speedy 
’ ^cg?i»s_PG:c0, ECiiig Soys^ 

WASmNGTp4N^(AP) - Dr. tial aulhorUy to namo f^eral 
Marlin LulhcWirm ^sayi registrars to replace local voj- 
PfCSia’lll yarnsonTiM told him ing omcials, and said 
he “rcalizcsflhe pace is far too decisions should apply also to 
slow” in injuring Negroes vol- state and local eicciiOns, not 
ing rights and that the admin* just federal as ui present laws. ^ 
istration is drafting legislation 
amend at guaranteeing such session wifh^ the cmi rignte 

leader, didnt go oDto^detau 

King gave his report on the about his proposals, King said. 

pr.p,».s Being Dr.(^! 

the White House Tuesday night He added that the President 
for about 15 minutes. ;said Atty. Gen. designate Ni* 

The Negro civil rights leader chobs Katzenbach is drafting 
interrupted his vote registration {proposals which will be present- 
drives in Alabama for a flight to cd to Congress in this session. 
Washington to urge the Presi- King said his discussion with 
dent to push legislation giving the President “didn’t go beyond 
Federal officials massive au- the need for a voting rights 
thority to eliminate discrimina- bill:’’ 
torv vole rewstration tactics. Although he didn’t promise 

' - " . anything specific. King said, 
“Well-Defined Pattern* Johnson “made it clear that he 

Undcf present laws, King realizes that pace is far too 
said, “there are more Negroes slow. He said he was »clcr- 
in jail in Selma than there are mined to remove every obstacle, 
Noeroos rcoistcrcd to vote. It is in the path of Negro voting.^ ; 
thc^rcsull of a calculated and King originally was scheduled j 
wrll-cicfincd pattern which uses to meet omy with yica Ffggip 
many devices and tactics to dent Hubert H. Humphrey «ndj 
maintain white political power «■ ^ - 

in n....jy ^“'1;,” , After his discussion with the 1 
10 1>C cfieciive, King saia, a , 1 

voting righU bill should simplify vice president and the acting I 
registration requirements. In- attorney general, Humphrey i 
stead of complex forms requir- and King, the 1964 Nobel Peace 1 
ing detailed personal informa- Prize winner, went to the White 1 
tion, he said, only brief bio- House to see Johnson. " 
graphic.nl data should be in- 
eluded, and literacy tests should Johnson Message RecaUed 

be banned in areas where Ne- King noted, in a pr^ared 
grocs arc hampered by “in- statement, that the President 
ferior, segregated education.” said in his State of the Union 

^ing also calledrfor Dresden- message ^an. 5: “I proDOSe ye 

• "eliminate every remaining ob¬ 
stacle in the right and oppor¬ 
tunity to vote.” 

Sen. Richard B. RusseB, D- 

Ga., said at that time Johnson 

planned to submit a new votLng 
rights bill to Congress. 

King said he was going back 
" to Selma today, «nd added: 

“We intend to continue this 
f ight-to-votc camp»*g“ 

, throughout Alabama.” J 
King missed his plane from i 

Atlanta, and as a result Hum-1 
phrey was kept wailing more 1 
than two hours .trssi^*r>eiri j 
sSicuiuedr w p.m. talk^ „ j 
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By Maurice C. Carroll 
Of Ut* Hfrvli Trihiftt* Huff 

SELMA. Ala. 

When ,tbf Ifi.nno Dallaa 
Coiiiily famillrs that buy the 
Scitna TlmC‘JouinRl turned' 
to pace 3 yr.Mcrday. they aaW • 
a fnll'pa^c arlvortisrmrnt 
Riciicd bv a Roman Catholic 
rnr.'l which cojidcjnnnd ra- 
el'.m and praised the TtlocrO 
15 ,his campalctn. 

i; cost the Rev. John P. 
Ci.iwlry, heart of an Edmund- , 
lie rathers Mission hci c. $200 ’ 
lo lay before the people Of 
tills Black Belt area a mcs- ' 
sacc he called "The Path tO ! 
Peace In Selma.” • 

"The problem In Selma 1$ . 
(hat iicithcr as a man nor A “• 
citizen arc the rlchUs Of the ’ 
Ke'rro fully respected.” hft 
V .ole. 

There have brCn- almost 
2 r,oo arrests here and In' 
III ;u by Marion since the vol^'r , 
vr,'. Is (ration drive started 
tJiiTC wcrk.s aao. Most of the 
arrests have been irtarte by 
Da liar. County Sheriff Jlin 
Clark's mOn. and. svKhout | 
'namliia namca. the 'Advertia- ' 
inc said: ‘ 

"What a mockery tt Is ... ■ 
if law ofijeers. bem'^ • 
h.ips by misRUlded .counscloia 
or pushed Into by the 
vehemence of the Ir own prej¬ 
udices. should f «>i'Ket ^hc dig¬ 
nity their rol‘fc betray 
both the law and their pro- 
fe-ssioii. by their unfairness, 
their open disdain of partic¬ 
ular citizc ns . . ” 

PRAYERS 

pjnhcr crowlcy was away 
aaving mass In Marlon. » 
rural ^community of 3.800 
so dopccdly anll-lnlrtrayon 
that the stools .hay.c- bceit 
removed from the local lunch 
counters In 'cn.^e Ncerocs 
should try to sit down with 
whites. His *s.qsiant.. the' 
Rev. Charles McNeicc,. was, 
ai the mission, winch the, 
Edmundltcs. a /mai oVdet 
ha. ^d l!|.\VlnOd$U*iVt.. havO ; 

4 

"Your prayer.s 
cd*^ for the repose of the. 
souls . . ” said Father Mc- 
ncicc at the JO o’clock mass 
as he recited the familiar 
words with which a Catholic ; 
priest leads his congregation 
in public prayer. 

". . . and for thO success 
of the voter registration 
movement here In Selma and 
throughout Alabama," he 
concluded. The congregation 
began to rccibe the Lord'S 

I Prayer. 
Later Father McNclce, a 

sJucky blond who wears dark- 
rimmed glasses, explained 
th.-it the Edmundltcs serve the 
350 or so local Negro Catholics. 

Thn c arc 350 white Catho- 
lic.s in Selma, who attend the 
Church of the Assumption 

'several Wock.s away. The voter 
drive was not mentioned In- 
the nrayci's there and the 
P'-lcst's remarks were about 
donations to a charity cam¬ 
paign. 

lUGHTS DRIVE 

Tele Room . 
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Gandy - 

The ilphU drive—which re¬ 
sulted In the highly publicised 
arresUiOfv the Rev. Dr, Martin 
LuiheHtlng irTand lUiiuAcd ^ 
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*ftrmon ftt iM ipAv^ely 
Alt^^nrffd AtrvJce lA thft Bi'owft 
Chapel A. M. E. Church which 
16 UiA drlvi** command post 
here. 

But last nluht a vnnht mifct-.. 
Inj? was calird In the church 
to preps further plans for 
ocJma. the starUns point of 
the Alabama project of Dr. • 
Kliir'^ Southern Chrlatlan 
LraduCrshlp Conference. 

The Rev, C. T. Vivian, an 
-ebiillirnt man w'ho staged the.. 
most iTcrnt courthouse con-' 
frontntloh with Sheriff Clark, 
sfit In a back room at the 
ctuuch and aald that today's 
action here will prhbahly In*- 
volve another children'* 
march. 

“There’s no need for chil¬ 
dren to stay In school while 
their parents are slave*," he 
said. 

MONTGOlVIltKY 

Soon there will be regUtra- 
lion attempts in tjowndcs and 

itivejy quiet. The Justice 
Department civil right* chief, 
John Doar, checked out of 
town over the weekend and 
so did two repiceentatJvcs of 
the Federal Conciliation 
service, after they met with 
leader* of both aides here 
and in Marlon. 

It hA.s all become so peace¬ 
ful—this campalen that 
close* down on wcCkcnd.s so 

.that It* prcBChef-dhcctors 
can turn to their churcbly 
chores—that it would be easy 
to overlook the fact that, 
amid the mlldne** of muni¬ 
cipal officials, the muscle of 
the sheriff, the parades and 
protest* and arrest*, only a 
handful of Negrots ha* been 
able thus far to rcKistcr. 

The registrar*' next Sched¬ 
uled business day Is Feb. 15. 
Fewer than 400 Of Dalla* 
County’* 15,000 voting ac* 
Negroes are reKlSlered; al¬ 
most 10,000 of iu 14.O0O adult 
white* are. 

Wilcox Counties. Where no 
Negroes at all arc reglstrrcd, 
and in other Black Belt coun¬ 
ties. Today the municipal 
authorities In Montgomery 
plan to welcome vlghU dem- 
onslialors with the same tlls- 
annlng co-operation that has 
been uSrd by the city of 
Selma. There will be a rally 
tonight and a march lomor- 
low, not to protest o/llcial 
harassment but to combat 
Negrp jiipatby. 

Here It should b* Oompara- 

The only disorderly note 
On A warm misty Sunday wa» 
on the fringe of the fJsht* 

laotWlty. Two FBI men drive 
carefully behind Dr. King 
Whenever he drive* .around 
Selma. Thla la a well-policed 
town; theirs la a dull Job. and 
ao they have a small radio on 
the dashboard. It turned out 
that when they stopped off- 
for supper the other nicht, 
someone reached Into their 
unlocked car and stole the 
radio. e=4-v—V 
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1 No Plans Made 

For Riglils Leader I 
To See President 

President Johnson has no 
imnicclialc plans to meet 
with 11^ Rev. Dr. IVIartin 
T.iithp.^Kinp Jr. but Ihcj 

^Whitc House has arranged 
for a conference Monday 
between the civil rights 
Jeader and Attorney Gen- 
leral Nicholas deB. Katzen- 
mneh. 

Kin{^ annuuncca upon ms 

•/.rclcajc from tail in Selma, 

Iai. .. Friday that he will fly 

• to ishinglon Monday and 

iB.-,;. Uio President and Con- 
j ;• L' b tor new legislation on 
J vt.Tin z rights. 
« hlstcad, tVhitc House gen* 

'•pvinscl Lee White sug* 
l''e meeting witli Jus* 

^ .'ic I i:*ciiartmcnt officials. Dr. 
^King’s allorncy, Harry Wach*: 

n .'l ie ihc request for aj 
* with the Presidentj 
■ f/.. J ritiay nighty and again 

. y<‘, ‘.''.’day/'arvviVuhg to While j 
i Vfpfi.Fi ess SOcrclary George; 
Vh. . r-dy. 

SfuiJicd 

■f'i;dy said this arrangement 
■ *s f-nceJose the 

r, Vly of*a meeting hetween 
i . iCiHg and the PiesiderXi 

noted, liowcviT, that! 
N'egro ie."'.d'r *‘rvierred| 

‘ .! i it-aily h» li :;Ulal;o.\ and 
I . th.M. I e. wi.-ili'S So pro*] 

, .1.” *The Jiislife !?cpart 
V..''Ot he ;.d»>d. l*> iiow con- 
Umi ring 
Isuojcot'ia v<i.ynC rifihU.. j 
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; “The ■T'rc js'td cu t has. of] 
cmirixC nadi' elra. Trrsrcnii't-; 
nuUnfiit to «lie rausc of full; 
voting rights.’’ Reedy .said, j 

I‘rcsidenl Johnson w ill mahe; 
a “strong recommendation'’; 

i on the subject of voting rights' 
in a message to Congress, 
Ucedy said. 

Dr. King was one of more 
I than 3000 persons aiT0.stcd 
[recently in Selma and Marion, 
Ala., as an outgrowth of ef¬ 
forts by Negroes to register 
nt local courthouses. He spent 
five days in jail rather lhanj 
post bond. 

Opportunity Council 

In another development, the 
Prc.sidcnt signed an executive 
order yesterday selling up a 

I CahincMcvcl Council on 
Kqual Opportunity to be head- 
led by Vice President Hubert 
H- Humphrey. 

The Council will serve- as a 
coordinating agency to assist. 
Humphrey in his assignment 
of overseeing the implcmcn-j 
talion of the new Civil Rights 
Act. In a letter to Hum-! 
phrey, also released ycstcr- 

jday, the President praised 
Humphrey for “the skillful 
'and fair manner” with which 
he managed the bill In the 
Scn.ile and for “your long¬ 
standing commitment to equal 
treatment and opportunity for 
.all without regard to race, 
color, creed or national 
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^Soihe Criticize Negro 

For Little Local Achievement 
F.iitMe Stirs 1J.S. Conscience 

?: —^=^3y Ilohcrl UokcK"" 
i- WkkhlDcton Post surf Writer 

? AYZii^N THE Rev. Dr. Marlin Luther 

i KT^^inS Jr. visited Harvard^ni* 
I «Tsity last month, he told a croup of 
' ludcnts about his direct action tech* 

J uque. 
“Vou tell me iN-'Oplc that you won’t 

; c-ttle for r.r.vihiiii; less than total vie* 
■ ory in order to get them all worked 
r up, even though you know all alone 
* >ou'II only rr - part of your demands,” 

^ .ir said. ^ 
"Then will n it’s all over, you tell. 

ihcm you won a great victory.” 

This prcser.ls a considerably Ic.ss 
Tioble and considerably more realistic 
picture than Dr. King’s public image as 
ihe American Gandhi who uses "soul 
force” aiidnup nonvioient direct action 
.i chnique < i Southern racial problems. 

The Harvard Crimson, atudcnl d.idy 
newspaper, publi.shcd an editorial qurs- 
1 Killing the usefulness of Dr. King and 
lis demnii.'itraiipri tactics following his 

' -ippcarancc there. 
It said Dr. King tries to solve racial 

|.»roWcms in a "hit-and-run” fashion In^ 
Mic communities he enters, without de¬ 
veloping long-range programs and 
.rainin,’, iScal leadership. 

. iriT too often setacs for tokenism, 
rather than real progress, Jtnd lias nev¬ 
er passed beyond the stage of "ham- 

; burger equality,” said the editorial. 

* SlockUoliii to Selma 
olNCE HIS HARVARD visit. Dr. 

. O King has been honored by an un- 
4 prcccdcnlcd dinner in his home town of 
^Atlanta, has left his Nobel Peace Prize 
plaque on an old leather couch in his 

' small, cluttered Atlanta office and has 
gone to jail in Selma, Ala., in a new 
attempt to stir America’s conscience, 

r And he has thus stirred again the 
! controversy over his provocative iac- 
■ tics: not the cries of "outside agitator” 
‘ from white supremacists and unyicld- 
i ing segregationists who can be dis- 
• missed because they enter the scene 
t without clean hands, but criliciSBl from 
t friends and supporters of the Negro 

t American’s quest for equality. 
) Tlicre is logic in some of -the criU- 

“ cisra. . ^ ^ . ' 
r. In the first place# Dr» King and hia 

i, tactics are not the same as 

in,; iScal leadership. 11 if / ^ ) • 
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hlF. Gandhi fousht for ihc rights of the 

maidrity; Dr. King fights for the rights 

nf a minority, Gandhi's technique was 

to disobey all laws of the Crown; Dr. 

King differentiates between good and 
bad laws. Gandhi went to jail and 
stayed there; Dr. King—so far, at least 
—goes to jail but doesn't slay very 

long. 

It is this last habit of Dr. King that 
has drawn the most criticism from 
young, mililant, idealistic Negroes. Af¬ 
ter getting massive demonstrations 
going in St. Augustine, Dr. King stayed 
in jail two days, then went to Yale 
University to receive an honorary de¬ 

gree. 

Ill the past, Dr. King has been criti- 
cired as a poor administrator of his 
Southern Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence and as naive in his initial selec¬ 
tion of aides—although critics concede 
that these problems now have worked 

out. - . 

‘No Win' Poll* y 
RITICS CHALLENGE Dr. K i n g ’ * 

strategy as a "no win" policy. 

has made great changes, Dr. ^ing 
carried out the plan witliout diffoj'cnti- 
ating between the "good and the bad 
whites" and forced the moderate ele¬ 
ments into isolation. The Community 
Relations Service, set up by the Civil 
Rights Act of 2964, had been working 
for progress in Selma for weeks. 

Yet when all of this criticism has 
been said, the fact remains that Dr. 
King, at 35 years of age, is unquestion¬ 
ably the leader of the Southern Negro 
movement and while America is for¬ 
tunate that he is. 

He has articulated the Negro’s aspir¬ 
ations with a grand style that has been 
most valuable to the Nation. Guerrilla 
warfare is usually waged with hale and 
violence, yet Dr. King has conducted 
bis guerrilla warfare, and that is what 
it is, against entrenched power by call- 
i g for love and demanding non-violence 
although the threat of violence often 
hovers nearby. 

Failures A<1<I lo Victory 
HE UNORTHODOX a n d i n f 1 c x - 

ibic strategy of Dr. King may not 
have made great gains in the places he 

They point out that the gains for the 
Negroes in Montgomery, Danville, St. 
Augustine, Albany, Ga., and Birming¬ 
ham have been very little. Negroes in 
Albany, Ga., may, as Dr. King has said, 
walk with dignity after the long and 
bitter demonstrations there, but there 
still arc no more jobs, appreciable 
school desegregation or Negroes on the 
police force, all of which were demands 
by Uio demonstrators. 

And there is criticism that the policy 
of Dr. King and the SCLC is loo inflex- 
jblc. Plans for mass demonstrations are 
made far in advance, then carried out 
on schedule without regard lo changes 
that occurred in the community after 

the planning. 

So it is in Selma. Plans for the con¬ 
frontation were made in September. 
Sinc^ then, contend the critics, Selma 

attacked but these failures added up to 

momentous victories elsewhere. 
Montgomery held out against Dr. 

King’s bus WcoU but an ultimate 
court decision desegregated buses 

everywhere. While Albany was holding 
out and making mass arrests, other 
Southern communities were quietly de¬ 
segregating voluntarily to escape any 

such fate. 
In Birmingham, eight while minis¬ 

ters gave Dr. King the opportunity to 
show his depth and talent by calling 
him an "extremist" and his demonstra¬ 
tions "ill-timed.” In bis now classic 
"Letter From Birmingham Jail," Dr. 
King noted' <hat Jesus, Amos, Paul, 
Abraham Lincoln and Thomas Jeffer¬ 
son were "extremists" end that direct 
action is never well4imcd "according to 

the timetable of those who^have got 
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..suffered unduly from the disease of ^ 

scgrccalion.** 
Dr. dpmonstr.ilors may 

h.nvc paii.cd liltlc in Bintiinghsim but 

llicy gained much from Birmingham, 
for the scenes of tension and rcjrc.* 
Sion there led to the March on Wash¬ 
ington, perhaps Dr. Kings Rrcsitcs 

contribution to the r.ncial 
helped produce the Civil Rights Act of 

inr.4. 
Kven by R>60. when he was 30 years 

old. the arrest of Dr. King . 
Il;i« wme Vt,-»e.^ *bat honored him last 
»«, r/; *• r •»• iNahgcd the course 

of Americiin h“l®^- .T"' “"''S: 
Shown by the late President Kennedy 
and the silence of GOP candidate Rich¬ 

ard M. Nixon could have 
to make the difference in the election. 

Dr King’s confrontation in Selma is 

crucial. It .•^hows that unfettered yoling 
is the subject of the new push; his past 
direct-action ‘lemonstralions have b^cn 

aimed at public accommodations, on- 

viously. Dr. King feels that voting 
Tiers will not fall wiOiout such pres- 

*'*Somc observers see victory as mean¬ 

ing the toppling of i 
over tlw^ A^tcitrant 15<nilh; defeat m 

_- 

meaning the collapse of efforts 

Negroes on the registration roll; 

Dr. King has failed before on the 

level only to win the bigger vicb 

stirring white America’s consfici 

Even as the confrontation was 

place in Selma, another Negro 
of another persuasion vfas lalkir 
where in Alabama. In Tuskcgi 
week, former Black Muslim Mat 
predicted that the year 1965 will 
••hoUcsi and bloodiest in the hu 

the race revolution.** 
The Nation thus has an^nvi 

In Dr. King. 

mm 
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rograni i>'' iiicreascd i6 
:?00 million not only for larm- 
wnershlp loans but also for 
oans for community water sys- 
ems and rccrcaUon. 

Mr. Johnson also said that 
he Department of Agriculture 
\ould assist other Federal 
igencics In bringing their re¬ 
sources to bear in the retrain- 
ng of low-income farmers and 
other rural residents for urban 
jobs, to provide educational op¬ 
portunities and to develop other 
economic and health aervlces. 

This was a major break¬ 
through for Secretary of Agri¬ 
culture Orville h. Freeman, who 
has created a RuraltCommunlty 
Development Service to assist 
other agencies in extending 
their programs at local levels. 

Foreign ProWema 

Hies no wllvc.s on a farm. 
On ne out of 10 boys now 
gre .g up on farms can ex¬ 
pect to e»t 'a good living 

a full-lV.j^^ ■ 

R on a fa'rm, to’cxpai their earning pow- I vatcr systems and 
if 10 boys now er, and 1 recreation development, 
farms can ex- Ec^vomlc deveh intoM we have the opportunity 
a good living smaller and medl.--.-slzc^^ Aow to provide the means by 

as a fuii-ia.vr farmer. Most . commiir'Me.s to Insure sl^Which people in rural towns 
young people in rural areas healthy economic base for on inadequate farms can 

■ - -^vhere to find rural America. join the march toward a bet- 
Ues. When the rural citizen, ter life. We must seize this 
nined that the his community, business and opportunity, 
tiave been effi- government cooperate, the n u t f«r 
;essful in agrl- chances for a better rural life Parity of Income lor 
be fairly re- increase. Local leadership and American Agriculture 

:lr success. And initiative arc necessary If 
Ictermined that rural development is to keep 
imunity which pace with the needs of the Idmm^tration of 
the growth of people. But government can ago in 

hall have the and should urovlde Informa- President f ranklln D- R<»sc 

... --- 
mu.st go elsewhere to Imd 
their opportunities. 

I am determined that the 
farmers who have been effi¬ 
cient and successful in agri¬ 
culture shall be fairly re¬ 
warded for their success. And 
I am equally determined that 
the rural community which 
has sustained the growth of 
agriculture shall have the 

rural America. 
When the rural citizen, 

his community, business and 
government cooperate, the 
chances for a better rural life 
increase. Local leadership and 
initiative arc necessary If 
rural development is to keep 
pace with Uie needs of the 
people. But government can 
and should provide In form a- 

Tuming to farm policy as it 
affects foreign relations, the j 
President said that “we plan r 
to gear our Food-for-Peace pro- j 
grams more specifically to the \ 
needs of recipient countries and i 
their economic - development | 
orocrams.” .. „ t 

He nolPd that more flcxibiliiy 
mlght^ be-needed - to' assu« | 
proper nutritional balance In , 
these programs, particularly In i 
cJiiJd feeding. 1 

An official explained that a i 
study was under way to de- ] 
termine whether some crop pat- < 
terns should" be changed at , 
various limes to produce needed 
foods. For example, milk until 
recenUy had been In surplus. 
Put at present there Is not 
enough milk to permit exports. 
The thinking Is that a program 
to expand or contract milk pro¬ 
duction as needed might over¬ 
come the problem. 

The President is also expected 
to ask Congress for authority 
to use nonsurplus commodities 
in the Food-for-Peace program, 
which is now limited to surplus 
Hems, 

In setting forth the need 
for continuing the present do- 

:^csUc commodity programs, 
'Mr. Johnson said that his mes¬ 
sage recognized the importance 

'of the agricultural economy to 
the nation as a whole. 

*' "Depression.^ and recessions 
are usually farm-led and farm- 

said at a newt con- 

agriculture shall have the 1 and should provide informa- J^^t have helped to create a 

--- —— . commercially successful agri« 
ference after the release of Ws at world prices. A similar sys- culture. I propose that these 
mcssacc. [Onenine statement, tern is in effect for wheat. commodity program be con- 
Paee 14.1 WOOL—Thc Wool Act, which tinued and improved. 

Hp rpcftmnipndpd leeislallon expires this year, would be ex- . Progress Is never free of 
forthe^e ^^mmoditv irSms: tended. This Is a direct-pay problem.s. Agricultural prog- 

rRATNS _ The Voluntary merit program aimed at stabl- rc.ss has made price and in- 
feS^^alrfand vriicat programs bzing wool prices and bolstering come support programs in- 
would be cxttndcd. Thesf pro- the income of sheep producers. crc^-inRly 

g^ranS'wKSc^^^^^^ Wins Support 
Apainst Socialist Revolt 

_ -Xi.. K.. v«rk _ uroduce. We have today at 
V.—. j i _ •— and nis enormous 
diverted from feed grains. Hav# eodav at 

rriTTriN Thp cotton nro- sprtui to iii» s*» vorit tibm* - - prooui.e. We nave zooay 
PAiClS, Feb. 3-Gaston Def- least 50 million acres more 

comi^tiHvc ^th ferre. Socialist Mayor of Mar- cropland than is required to 
In mar. Klllti. rwaived the backing of proiuce all »f the food and 

An SfISal MTOmmTOda-hia party, executive commit- fiber that «e can 

^!^*'ufTiTOv^if»,” ?ut%’f^g;LnT».'^:5; 

Hlg'e eiStlcSr rid“heS.ia M 

EtIlfJStolfpfe. 
TOBACCO—The tobacco pro- Mollet, approved Mr. Deftcrre s production levels 

erlS wouW reap?^^^^ exclusion of four Socialists Independent studies by.un - 

SECSS'^oXSSe.i^a'ta.o'n^^ 

SI mendations will nrobably in- move endangered Mr. Deffer- have a catast^nic eiieci. 
elude moving to a poundage move endangered Mr. Defferre's up^ farm must 

1 lJ’h“heJ"rrce‘to’’SScM'‘Mm oluur,t ^lUon of SoclallsU. tunity for ^ty ta^e 

1 .5Si‘n “lower uS Sarw^rg^vSllnM.. 

: " WCE'-TlSi.price aystem “tlSSSi"' ortLme Sc*lU,t,' But we mu*,t "=cosPl« 
» also may be recommend^ for would create a favorable reac- farm pro^ams 

; ?1«. Kd^uSTTmarlSlng. Uon '"Ma^; lScuttu5r*t^n5f^ com 

' “"dom%«“'5.n‘c 1* » - o’? af I 
- permitting export rice to move GauUist, antl-Commumst Ucket. ywarkets abroad. 

y,. ■ -y a: .i. ' ■ 
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and agricultural policies af¬ 
fect our entire economy. 
Sound agricultural policy 
mu.st give full consideration 
not only to the role of the 
producer, but also of the 
processor, the distributor, the 
exporter, and the ultimate 
consumer. This is one major 
reason for a national invest¬ 
ment in agricultural pro¬ 
grams. 

Farm policy is not some¬ 
thing separate. It is part of 
an over-all effort to serve our 
national Interest, at home and 
around the world- 

What We Want to Do 
These are the objectives 

which should guide us: 
1. An abundance of food 

and fiber at reasonable and 
stable prices for the people 
of the United States. 

2. Effective use of our ag¬ 
ricultural resources to pro¬ 
mote the interests of the 
United States and world 
peace through trade and aid. 

3. A workable balance be¬ 
tween supply and demand at 
lower costs to the Govern¬ 
ment. 

4. Opportunity for the effi¬ 
cient family farmer to earn 
parity of Income from farm¬ 
ing operations. 

5. Parity of opportunity for 
all rural people, including 
new opportunity for small 
farmers. ^ 

The g.ilns which we have 
made In the past four years— 
In raising farm Income, In re¬ 
ducing surplus stocks, in pro¬ 
moting new economic oppor¬ 
tunity In rural areas—^point 
the direction we should con¬ 
tinue to follow. 

The Rural Scene 
Rural America Is the scene 

of one of the greatest pro¬ 
ductive triumphs in the his¬ 
tory of man. Vet, despite its 
service to the nation, rural 
America is also the scene of 
wasted human talent, where 
there arc too many people 
without Jobs and too many 
with only part-time job.s. 

Opportunity in .rural 
America will requi^ iwise 
farm programs to stipport 
and stabilize the incomes of 
commercial family farmers. It 

I* Ultl’A VJl i dt-ccul lUe iS 
almost twice as prevalent in 
rural America as it Is in urban 
America. Only 30 per cent of 
our families live in rural 
areas, but they include. 46 per 
cent of those American famil¬ 
ies with incomes under $3,000. 

—Rural America has al¬ 
most three times the propor¬ 
tion of substandard houses 
found In urban areas. A 
fourth of all farm homes and 
a fifth of rural nonfarm 
homes are without running 
water. Over 14,000 rural com¬ 
munities of more than 100 
population lack central wa¬ 
ter supplies. 

—Rural people lag almost 
two years behind urban resi¬ 
dents in educational attain¬ 
ment. 

—Rural communities lag 
In health facilities. 

These dcflclcnces feed on 
one another. They leave- too 
few resources to support edu¬ 
cation. health and other pub¬ 
lic services essential to de¬ 
velopment of the talent, skills 
and earning power of the 
people. 

Parity of Opportunity for 
Rural America . 

These facts require a na¬ 
tional policy for rural Amer¬ 
ica with parity of opportuni¬ 
ty as its goal. 

There has been a steady 
migration from our country¬ 
side. In the nineteen-fifties 
more than half of America’s 
rural counties suffered a pop¬ 
ulation loss. But farmers who 
are handicapped by poor 
health, age, or lack of skill 
In any occupation outside of 
farming and who leave their 
home communities for want 
of opportunity often create 
new problems — for them¬ 
selves, for the communities 
they leave, and for the cities 
which receive them. 

When people move away 
from rural areas, the area 
.suffers. Migration leavc.s 
vacant stores, abandoned 
churches, empty schoolroom.s, 
declining t.Hx bases, and a 
declining abijity to support 
a minimum level of public 
service. 

This is wliat wo need to 
have parity of opportunity 

job opportunities in rural 
areas has been considerably 
aided in the past by a strong 
program of rural electrifica¬ 
tion. We must and will con¬ 
tinue our efforts to enable 
those areas that do not pres¬ 
ently possess an adequate 
power supply to meet their 
growing demands and in.sure 
that the benefits of indus¬ 
trial diversification are avail¬ 
able in rural areas. 

Reaching Out to Rural 
Areas 

Since it is clear that an 
administrative office for each 
Federal agency or program 
cannot and should not be es¬ 
tablished in every country, a 
method must be developed to 
extend the reach of those 
Federal agencies and pro¬ 
grams which should, but do 
not now, effectively serve 
rural areas. 

Accordingly, I have asked: 
1. Each department and 

agency administering a pro¬ 
gram which can benefit rural ' 
people to assure that its bene- ! 
fits are distributed equitably 
between urban and rural 
areas. 

2. The Secretary of Agri¬ 
culture and the Director of 
the Budget to review care¬ 
fully with the head of each 
department or agency in¬ 
volved, the administrative ob¬ 
stacles which may stand in 
the way of such equitable 
distribution. They should pro¬ 
pose administrative or legis¬ 
lative steps which can be tak¬ 
en to assure that equity is 
attained to assure full parti¬ 
cipation by rural areas, 

3. The Secretary of Agri¬ 
culture to put the facilities 
of his field offices at the 
disposal of all Federal agen¬ 
cies to assist them in making., 
their programs effective in 
rural areas. The Secretary is 
creating within the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture a niral 
community development serv¬ 
ice, which will have no oper¬ 
ating programs of its own 
but will devote its energies 
to as.sl.s'^q^ other agencies In 
extend- Ihcir scrvicc.s. 

1. legislation to 
equalize the availability of 
home-mortgage credit in rur- 

earn parity of income. . ^ 
—Assist those small . 

ers who have little che ’ ' 
enlarge their opera!ioi 
whose age, physical h... >. 
or lack of education, p ■ 
their shifting to othc ^ 
ployment. 

—Assist those farm f? ' 
who seek to enlarge ^ 
productive resources in fV 
to obUln a decent llvii . 
have the opportunity a 
paclty to do so. 

We must also conU: • 
tie domestic farm poll< 
our international trail r 
jectlves by pricing our ^ ^ 
ucts for export at comr ^ 
world levels and by r* 
our production to the I 
term demands of world 
kets. , 

Our /objective must i ! 
the farmer to get Imi 
income, out of the r 
place, with less cost i 
Government. 

To do this, I am askti 
Secretary of Agricuitu 
so utilize the Comn 
Credit Corporation as to U 
the free-market system 
more effectively for the 
cr. We must encourag ^ 
private segment of our 
omy to carry Its own 1 
tories, bought from far , , 
rather than depending o 
Government as a sour *. 
supply. We must urg< * 
private sector to perfor 
many services as posslbl- < 
performed by Govem 
agencies. ^ 

Price Support and 
dnetion Adjustment i > 
I, grains \ 
t recommend to the \ 

gresa that the program.', [ * 
in effect for our major 
modules be continued aiv. 
proved. I 

These programs can | 
Unue to serve our obJe»' 
of increased freedom of j 
atlon, a steady improve j 
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'^ting in entire day seen less 
(Si6kn1lfittig5^en thequalifjwg test^ 

.V ^ .i • ,<W’*, ; . - 

THW W 5£L;tf.4, THERE ARE MORE NEGROES IN JAJlMsXH ME 
" ‘ THAN THERE ARE ON THE VOTING ROLLS. ; 

/ / ' But apart from voting rights, merely to be a person in Selma is not easy. When re¬ 
porters asked Sheriff Clark if a woman defendant was married, he replied, *’She’$ a 
nigger woman and she hasn’t got a Miss or a Mrs. in front of her name.’* 

This is the U.S.A. in 1965. We are in jail simply because we cannot tolerate these con¬ 
ditions for ourselves or our nation. 

We need the help of all decent Americans. Our organization, SCLC, is not only work¬ 
ing in Selma, Ala., but in dozens of other Southern communities. Our self-help proj¬ 
ects operate in South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi and other states. Our 
people are eager to work, to sacrifice, to be jailed—but their income, normally meager. 

D 

Sincerely, . 

martin LUTHER KING, Jr. 

SCLC 
A NMiceftWfii tftney 

*S32 Auburn Avc.. N.l. 

AtUftfs. Gfurfii 30303 

REV^ MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 

332 Auburn Avc., N.E 
Atlanta, Ga. 30303 

I am leased te eoMribute $- 

Name_ 

. to advance human disnrty in the United Statei. 

MARTIN tUTHER KING, Jt., Rm. 
RALPH ABERNATHY, Trew. 

-Stale. 

Thii 4(f p«<<| f«r bv « 



February 1,1965. 

Dear Frieods: 

men the King of Norway participated m awarding t*** 

aurely did not think that in lest than siitty days I would be m jail. «'• 
all world opinion will be shocked because they are little aware of the unfinished busi 

ness in the South. 

By jailing hundreds of Negroes, the city of Selina, Alabama, ^ ® 

ugliness of segregation to the nation and the wor d When ^hey 
loru oassed many decent Americans were lulled into complacency because th y 

. 



i4S miSEE- IT 

Dr. King Has Forgotten 

His Best Ally, the Law 
DR^ M^TIN Luther King made his 

reputation, gained his goals and won a 
l^obel prise by using effectively the tech> 

: nique of passive resistance within the law. 
He desegregrated the Birmingham bus 

. system, pushed school desegregation into 
i (be Deep South, and was as responsible 
~ is any other single individual for passage 
' of the civil rights act. 
>; Why, then, must he abandon this tech- 
: oique'Which ba'd its origin in Christ and 
Ats modem disciple in Gandhi? Why must 
^^be lead his supporters into deliberate de- 
'^/iance of the laws, despite the clear warn- 
.ings of his best friends, the justices of the 
(Supreme Court? 
? And why has he alienated many of his 
(’riends in the South, who were beginning 
:f-io come to his support? He could count 
Simong them Selma's director of public 
‘ safety, Wilson Baker, who stood out in 
; sharp contrast to the Dallas County 
^ sheriff, James G. Clark. 

By violating what the Supreme Court 
[ Ust month called '"properly drawn statutes 
J^nd ordinances designed to promote law 

order,** he has blurred the distinctions, 
ife has allowed every redneck In the South 
'o turn to his more moderate brother and 
iay, **I told you so." 

Dr. King had cause for aggravation, 
certainly. As President Johnson said 
yesterday, "Ail Americans ought to be in- 

(dignant when on% American is denied the 
Vight to vote.** But indignation does not 
: ;ive Dr. King the^right to break laws in 
Aetum. 
; There was no question when Dr. King 

\'-'vas arrested that he was leading a parade. 
AHe was asked to break his band into 
;i: smaller groups or get a parade permit, as 

Detroit’s civil rights marchers did two 
/ears refused to do cither. i 

There waT* no-ousstlpn that the chil¬ 

(IndlcQte paqei name of 
newspapor, city ond stote.) 

eri? rrn i i Tuni 

dren arrested Wednesday were truant 
from school. There was no question that 
they, and their leaders, were disturbing 
the peace around a courthouse, disrupting 
the orderly "administration of justice.*’ 

The progress that Selma had been mak* 
ing was inexcusably slow, but it was prog¬ 
ress. Before the voter registration drive 
began, Dallas County had only 300 Negroes 
registered. The county registration board 
was normally in session only two days a 
months 

Yet in January, when Dr. King’s follow¬ 
ers were orderly, the board met for 13 
days and processed applications from 113 
Negroes. On Monday alone, applications 
of 60 Negroes were processed by additional 
clerks hired to meet the demand. This was 
inadequate, but it was positive action in 
the right direction. 

Elsewhere there was also progress. Res¬ 
taurants were being desegregated without 
incident all over the state. Across the 
border in Mississippi, the Supreme Court 
has not only thrown out the conviction of 
a Negro because Negroes were systemati¬ 
cally excluded from juries, but on Wednes¬ 
day the Mississippi Economic Council, the 
state’s chamber of commerce, called lor 
citizens to "adjust** to the civil rights act, 
which, the council said, ’’cannot be ignored 
and should not be unlawfully defied." 

By deliberately violating laws, by exploti- 
ing children as the spear carriers of-mili¬ 
tancy, Dr. King has endangered these gains. 

As Justice Black said, those who believe 
the Constitution gives them a right "to 
patrol and picket in the streets whenever 
they choose, in order to advance what they' 
think to be a just and noble end, do no 
service to ... their cause or their country." 

Certainly Dr. King, whose strongest ally 
has been the orderly process oLlaw, should 
be the first to recognise this. 
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Ho u Kesol u tion 
Praises Dr. King 

From Our L»i»lat Birea* 

LANSING. Feb. 4.-~A biparli-l 
san resolution praising Dr, Mar¬ 
tin Luther King for his leader¬ 
ship of the Negro movement for 
civil rights was introduced in 
the House yesterday. 
jThe resolution honors Dr. 

King for "courage, integrity and 
determination in his service to 
his race andr-aU-jaapkind.*’ It 
was referred to a committee. 

(Indicate paqe, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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Detroiters 
Ask U.S. Aid 
for Dr. King 

Denouncing^lhe^rresl of DrJ 
Martin LutheT—jCinfi _Jr.. and 
abouf~556~olher persons in 
S^ma. Ala., yesterday as "im- 
rmoral and illegal.a group of 
religious and labor leaders here 
has asked the U.S. Attorney 
General’s office to **act imme- 
xliately to secure their release." 

The request was made late 
yesterday in a telegram to 
^tly. Gen. Nicholas deB. Kal* 
benbach. 

"This is a nation of laws, 
not of men,” the telegram read, 
'’Although bitter, cynical men 
say at Selma that the fight to 
register will be denied certain 
Americans because they hap¬ 
pen to have been bom Negro, 
the law of our land says Uiat 
right is guaranteed." 

The telegram was signed by 
tiic Rl. Rev. C. Kilmer Myers, 
suffragan bishop. Episcopal Dio¬ 
cese of Michigan: Dr. William 
C. Ardrey, pastor of St. Paul 
A.M.E. Zion Church: the Rev, 
Clarence L. Franklin, pastor of 
New Bethel Baptist Church; 
Leonard Woodcock, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the UAW, and Nelson 
Jack Edward<i. executive board 
member, UAW. 
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p Police Seize f 

^ Dr. King in 

p Selina Ra^ 
*5, Hundreds of Olber 1 

» Negroes Arrested 

At Start of March I 
; By Paul Good 

; $ELMA» Ala.^eb. 1 

:xr’v Dr. Martin Lathering and 

“ more lhan 300 adult Ne¬ 

groes were arrested in a 

drizzling rain today as they 

protested Alabama’s voter 

k registration law. • i 

\ Also detained, for truancy,] 
were 474 Negro school chil-' 
dren, the youngest B years 
old, who skipped school to ' 
picket the Dallas County ; 
Courthouse. j 

There was no violence, al- ) 
though^two members of. 
County Sheriff Jim Clark’s 
steel^elmeted posse used 
electric cattle prods to shock 
four members of the Stu¬ 
dent Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee who were arrested 

; at the Courthouse.. 

At the same time, in neigh- 
boring Perry County, about 

^t: 650 Negroes demonstrated 
without incident. Whites in 

p «the rural township of Marion 
disregarded the demonstrat- 

» ora who successfully desegre- 
'' gated one drug store and one 

Tcstaurant 

Arrest B:| In .’Selma, city police made! 
• j their first mass arrest In i 

; I contrast to Counly^ lawmen, 
i t£ey_hai3 been geMiiiltiilg 

\ d^sifiGfitrstions for,, the lapt 
three weeks with a minimum 
of interference. A solid linej 
of 264 Negroes led by Dr. 
King, started for the Court- . 
house from a Negro church] 
and were intercepted by Pub-' 
lie S a f e t y Director Wilson 
Baker. 

His voice raspy from laryn- ' 
gltis. Baker told Dr. King: 

“This la a deliberate at¬ 
tempt to violate the parade 
ordinance which you’ve 
obeyed for three weeks. If you 
don’t break up the line into 
small groups, I’ll have to ar¬ 
rest you.” I 

Dr. King, who had told his 
followers that today would be 
* *^n«MSsiVw test of tile ^ood 
faith of Dallas County,” re-, 
fused to break up the line. 
Arrests followed. 

Mayor Blames Dr. King 

Mayor Joe Smitherman, 35, \ 
an avowed segregationist who I 
has been employing moderate; 
means to avert violence, de-i 
dared: 

“We think he (Dr. King) de¬ 
liberately set out to bring the 
situation to a climax, to break | 
a law to seek the publicly he 
needs. Selma has shown re¬ 
straint and calm for three 
weeks.” 

“I must confess this is a 
deliberate attempt to drama¬ 
tize conditions in this dty,' 
State and community,” Dr.: 
King said. **H the white lead¬ 
ership In Selma really had the 
interest of Negro citizens at 
he^ it wouid"publicly movej 
to get the intolerable voter 
registration law changed. It' 
is true that public accommo-' 

t datioDS were successfully tekt- 

’ e^rircrBT^ut It’s true” mat urfl 
, of 15,000 voting-age Negroes ■ 
jin Dallas County, only about, 
*300 are registered." 

Later, school-boycotting chil-; 
dren by the hundreds 
marched on the Courthouse 
where earlier in the morning 
extra registrants were on duty 
accepting white and Negro, 
voter applications. 

Sheriff Clark announced 
that SUte Circuit Judge 

Francis ^,Hare wasjc-icMi^ig 
court aifd that picketing the 
Courthouse constituted con¬ 
tempt of court. 

Forty-nine older teenagers 
Were charged with contempt 
and immediately brought be- 
fore Judge Hare when the \j 
group did not disperse. ' 

1 Judge Hare sentenced them 
to five days In jail and $50 
fines. Ou t s 1 d e, deputies 
marched^other young^’is infb 

b^>cp^ taking their signs a_i^ 
civil rights buttons from thefe, 
as they entered. ' 

Children who gave theiri 
names to a Juvenile Court, 
judge were released for Court 

...UV. 4.V>oiv> Tvc.,.&nfe B^^coxativc T..fc.. Vi..-.. - 

Tuesday. Those who did not— 
it was impossible to determine 
the number—were taken to a y 
penal work camp outside the 
city, but were later released. / ^ 4 

I Local dtlzens arrested with * 
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Dr. King were released on 

tjfteir w^n rccognliatice for 

trial Feb. 15. But outsiders. 

Including Dr. King, had to| 
post 1200 bond. An aide of 
Dr. King said he would re¬ 
main in jail to underline his 
protest. 

It is felt that white com¬ 

munity pressure diotated thati 

the city move against Dr. 

King today. Moderates here! 

are bitter, feeling that Dr. 
King Is using Selma unfairly 
as a targert after the city tried 
to cooperate under the Civil 
Rights Act. 

1 Tuesday, Gov. George Wal¬ 

lace will come to Selma for 

a previously scheduled speech 

to the Chamber of Commerce. 

He was to speak at nearby 
Craig Air Force base but the 
Defense Department appar¬ 
ently intervened to deny base 
facilities after Negro civU 
rights groups protege*!—^ 





Martin Luther KInt, In left foreground, 
bis followers before offering a prayer on »e 

^ Splnfa. Ala. A short while later yesterday, the enUre 

^oup was inarched to jail under arr«t 
SchL Selma Public Safety Director Wilson Baker tel 
Kteg that he “and all those folks behlnd;yotf^Te.be< 
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On Winning ihe-HIghi' to Vote 

POST 

. Indicate page, name of 

The ai rest oi Martin Lutlier King and 700 Selma Negroes should serve to eiate.) 

ight the single most dramatic statistic about the voter registration drive in Selma. 
Despite all the long hours of waiting, of demonstrations 
and jailings, not a single Negro is known to have succeeded o) xrevr yf^vv 
in registering. lURK 

Those Negroes who, by patient persistence, have 
managed to get into the office of the Board of Registrai's 
were confronted with questions such as: “If no national- 

. candidate for Vice President receives a majority of the 
electoral vote, how is a Vice President chosen? In such 
cases how many votes must a person receive to Wome_ 
Vice President?“♦ 

How many New Yorkers would qualify to vote if 
they were obliged to answer such questions? 

There is only one way to cut through the massive 
barriers of force, procedure and subterfuge erected to keep 
the Negro from voting. That is to enact legislation in Con- 

vess establishing a system of federal voting registrar. —— 
Such a law would aufhonze a federal registrar to move into* a community like 

'I elma, set up shop in the local post oflice and begin to register the disenfranchised Negro 
V Qters. 11)_ 

The "right to vote" will remain a slogan, not a reality in too many places until 
1 jyi G law is enacted. v .r . . 
. ftar.>»«».»» r -y^ . a. . ^7*^.. 
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crLMA^'^ALA^.-COL AL LINGO. ALAEAKAWS PUBLIC SAFETY DIRECTOR, FOVEO 
VITH 50 STATE*ippCPERS INTO aS ARMORY JUST OUTSIDE THIS RACIALLY TENSE 

l^'’^P0Ur300 NEGROES GATHERED-AT A CHURCH IN SELMA JO JWAIT INTEGRA.- 
TION LEADER DR. MARTIN LUTHEMlNg.,.j^VHO HAS PROMISED TO LEAD^mM 

KING HAD NOT ARRIVED AT THE CHURCH SHORTLY BEFORE 10 

ATLANTA-RESTAURANT 0«NER LESTER MADDOX, VHO CLAIMS ^g^IAL TURMOIL 
HA<; RUINED HIS BUSINESS. VENT INTO COURT TODAY lo Hunt 

7/1—GElOllA 

10 ^ Vr D 

Ti/ ' 
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?ELKA, ALA.--MEGPP LFADPR DP, I^ARLIN-l^iTHFR KIKG_JR^ VAS ARRESTED 

I TODAY VHILE ATTEMPTIKG TO LEAD A KASS f^ARCH ON THE DALLAS COUNTY 

6 

COURTHOUSE TO PROTEST VOTER REGISTRATION PROCEEURES* 

lABOirr 500 OTHER NEGROES ALSO VERE ARRESTED AND CHARGED VITH 

^^^SrLNA^PUBLIC^SAFETY^DIRECTOR^VlLSCN PAKER MADE THE KASS ARRESTS AFTEI 

Si SS'JJVof&VEfrffi'.Sli.S’SScrfeS???. ne«o cm«cK. 
iB«icii sioppeS tre raocisIlcSi «E0nT a block fbob the cpupch abb orcebeb 

'™St;i iStS'lSf i???C?SY»P»E'S1-«AB A COKStimiONM. PICBT ,0^^^ 
VALK TOGETHER. THE NEGROES VERE ALLOVED TO PROCEED ANOTHER BLOCK THEN 

.|^^*king^lId^W**^groeIJ^still in orderly procession, tvc abreast, to 
lllHE CITY JAIL. 
I THERE WAS NO VIOLENCE. 

I ?/l—GE1P05P 
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IN EABLIER^KflONSTOATfoNS TKE PAST TVO VEEKyiEGROES HAD 
AGPEED TO WALK TC THE COURTHOUSE IN SHALL GROUPS, RATHtP THA.! IN A 

''^•TOEY^HA^'^okYED THE PARADE ORDINANCE UP TO BA^R JOLD 
KING. "THIS IS A DELIBERATE ATTEMPT TO VIOLATE THE LAV AND FORCE 

ALL^OE^THE^NEGROES ARRESTED WERE ADULTS. HCRE JHAN ?00 NEGRO 
vho poycottep classes today remained at another church* 

KING SAID THE YoOnGSTCRS WOULD HAVE AN OPPORTL-NITT "TO VITNESS* 

""'fHPRfwErABOUTloMTrPOLICENEN-IN THE AREA WHERE KING AND HIS 
GROUP^WERE ARRESTED. ALSO ON ’^AND WERE STATE PUBLIC SAFETY DIRECTOR 
COL. AL LINGO AND DALLAS COUNTY SHERI'^F’S DEPUTIES. THE DEPUTIES 

*'*^KING^ISSUE? A^STATENENt”tO^THE^PRESS BEFORE LEADING THE MARCH OUT 

f^lE.’fSS"TKrt JOBS. 
THEY HAVE BEEN VICTIMIZED B^ THE SLOW RECISTRATICNPROCEDU^, AUD 
THE DI^-flCULT LITERACY TESTS, ALL BECAUSE THEY HAVE ATTEMPTED TO 

OHP INTENTION^ TO DECLARE ON THE EVILS OF EEMCGOGERY* 
THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY vIlL JOIN AND ^ WILL NOT ^LENT 
INTIL THERE IS A CHANGE IN THE VOTING PROCESS AND THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF DEMOCRACY," HE SAID. 

?-l—BAIDISPES,. 
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By Albin Krebs 
0/ Ti'* HctcIA Trihuni* Sin// 

• One oX the mor^t-dialrd numbers In New York is 
YU 7-43t3. It is usually busy, but last week, p^^lcnt 
callers who rot th.rour.h heard Dr. Martin LuthCT^lng 

The recorded voice at the other end of YU 7-4343 
also linpai Lrd the view that tlic award of n Nobel Peace 
Prize to Dr. Kiur makes it a cinch that the Peace Prize 
is ’'nothing more than an instrument for furthering the 
cau.se of Communist world revolution.”. 

her of cozens of Cojiiniunist-front organizations.” The 
male voice de.scribcr, Bayard Rustin, a leader with Dr. 
Kin.T the Civil Rights March on Wa.shinpton two years 
ago. g. ".sex pervert, oraft-dodKcr, jailbird and former 
niember of the Young Communist league.” 

^LKT FnEi^r)0]\l KING’ 

YU 7-4343 Is one of eight "stations” on the "let 
r'rerdoin Ring” network, which operates In New York. 
Nr'.v Jer.'^cy, Colorado, Florida, and California. Its past 
1.Tigris long have been favorites with richt-winc Rroup.s: 
llie lale President Kennedy, former president I'.i.srnhower, 
tile l.Tlc Kicanor Koo.scvclt. Adlal Stevenson, and Chief 
Justice Earl Warren. 

- "f.rt Freedom King” is the brainchild of Dr. William 
a 38-.rear-old phy.sician of Sara.sota, Fla., who 

pn'-0. .'.’.ly wiite.s tlie telephone mc.s.sages for his "network.” 
j'r; e.i.agcs local ’ . iion.s” $20 a year for his scripts. 

The .si a I loll.s .are Iclrphones with automatic answer¬ 
ing devicv.'i th.'.t broadcast taped me.wapcs. Many organ¬ 
ization;; U:;e tlic r.y.sLcm.s. In New York, the equipment 
can be re r.ted from the telephone company for $15 a 
month, p’.u.s $8..50 monthly for the telephone service. The 

it nas iiQ junsuiction 

Gale ^ 

Rosenfco^!— 

Sullivan 

Tavel _1_ 

Trotter- 

Tele Room . 

Holmes- 

Gandy —^— 

.pt'F /f/ 

which we’re dcr.hng? We certainly arc. Did you ever see 
a pelican cohabit with a woodpecker? Neither did we. 
And until we sight our first pclipecker. we’ll maintain 
that Marlin Luther King Jr. is a fake humanitarian who 
Is leading the Negro people into the aby.'^s of Communism. ’ 

1i) b 

The Washington Poat and , 

The Washington Daily Ne 

The Evening Star , 

, - New Jimrnal-Amerlcao-t. 

>«OT RRCORDEOt- 

4p - 

over thr contrnt of the mc.ssagcs. 

‘‘Sub."Ci i;»f r.s prepare their own mc.ssagc announce¬ 
ments r.r.d iiVe .'jolcly re.^ionsible for their contents." a 
lelcpiioi' Turmy spokesman said. "The company fur- 
ni.^iir.'; ■ .-.u Loir, a lie ansv.-crlng cqtiip-.icnt and the central 

I * The Wall Street Jc 

The National Obsi 

A ^ y People's World — 

--- 

s-l'‘ ■ 
■'•lone service of o:hers, or is not im- 



' Accorriinr lo a oxpprt on librl and sLnnrtc*'. *.'lhc 
:i: <wi!i;).-iiiy can:* net ofT iho hook with that 

bocau.-c libel and flandrr can.come In the 
J\ o: 1; ;clrphonc call n.s well as in newspapers, radio 

I r nd tclcvi.^ion.** 

I yT:rxo?.ir suits’ 

\ Ijr. Dotinl.Tss. a forrnrr Nf>vy flight surncon, said the 
, cairr dny ihe.r ■"every v.c-ja I v..iie and that is broad- 

c: ■: oil 'Let rVecdoxn Kins’ c.au be documented, so I wel- 
> co.uc lihol suits.” 
’ Lroat people attacked by ’’Let Freedom Ring” have 

^ho.'-en to ignore taped mei-.';.'ig< s. Dr. King, for example, 
•‘i.'.kc humanitarian” and .a br.ckcr of “Comunist fronU:" ^ 

"We are consi.sicntly abu.scd by people who disagree 
with us, so our policy is simply lo ignore this .sort of thing, 

’ .’.nd let the record of the non-violent movement speak 
i for iiM lf.” 

Kven Bayard Ruslin, called a “.sex pervert, dralt- 
dr.e .anri jailbird,” choo.sr.s lo turn the other check, 
*1 ii. 'T a job Lo do. and that i.s lo try lo help the Negro 
- ■ f'lpa- rite to the state of dicinty lo wliirh they’re cn- 
tiil< (i.” he .said. "Ko name-calling, no s-candalous remarks 

I •will ciivrrt me. I won’t waste my time with thc.se misguided 
supcrpatriols in or out of court—that's what they want, 

! to divert us.'* 
Mr. Ru.stin, many years ago. did in fact serve time on 

.a morals tonviction In California, and has been called a 
"draft-dodger” because of hl.s paclfl.st beliefs. Sen. Strom 
Thurmond. R.. S. C;. marie chargr.s against him, similar 
to the ones now being broadcast by "Let Freedom Ring," 
siiortly before the March on V/a.’-.hington. "The nntion’.s 
Negro leaders l.s.surd a .stnieinrr.t at that time .saying they 

I had f.aith in me,” Mr. Rustin said, "This statement stand.s,” 

■y^^ilY IT V. A.S FOi;?.!.’;!) 

Dr, Dongla.ss said "Let Freedom Bing” was "made 
necc.'-.'-.'try. by the fact that the communications media— 
prcs.s. radio and television—don’t tell the American patriot 
the truth,” 

"Ta’hC MUssvssiv^pl, for example." Dr. Douglass said. 
"It i;; the most unjustly nltacked .state in the Union. It 
Is being 11,.ed as the opening wedge for a Communi.st' 
rcvolMion in this country. It may become the Algeria of ’ 
the IL.it.'d States. Just as Algeria was the opening wedge 
for t.-.r; ivMri.nunir.Tlion of Africa.” 

i'n* D.n.sla.s.s .said his movement is now "concentrat- 
tn- or. e:si;.bli.shmg more telephone stations in the North, 
V.'ciivr.j feel there is the picate.st need for spreading 
the patriotic truth in the North.” He now has two sta¬ 
tions .Tcrscy. one In New York. 

York station is in the home of Mrs. Frank 
C. - .Tustin Avc., near Great Hills Park on Staten 
I'k Oclobcr, the pre.scncc of the station in Mrs, 
T..’..'h: ■ nrmc was rrve.Tlrci after Sen. Jacob JaviUs. R., 
N'.* . -.n in a .'-perch nn the Senate floor that "Let Free¬ 
dom ’ war, spreading .su.spicion. hate and invective 
aert-r.- .he l:.ncl. (A "Let Frerdom King” broadea.sl h.nd 
rlr.tir.rd Mr. javils has a "100 per cent pro-Communist, 
Amcrica-ir.'.t voting record.”) 

^ * LO.rO!''’"^F,n CALLEK 

how the .so-called liberals nhvay.s fight—dirty. He thrc.vt- 
ens to kill' me, but the police say they can'ir ti«i:o‘his 
calls. But he doc.sn’t scare us—the committee that runs 
the station. We’re not afraid of Communists.” 

Dr. Dougla.«« .said that much ns he wanUs to cxp.and 
his network, "it takes people with real courage, real pa¬ 
triots. to in.slall the recording equipment in their ofricc.s 
and homes. . . . Lois of people are too afi'aid to stand 
up .Tuti buck the socialist-Communi.st trend in this coun¬ 
try. but we h.avc some doctors and buslne.ss people who arc 
not afr.Tki to stand up for liberty.” 

I Over the Staten Bland "Let Freedom Ring” station 
today—the inc.-..sacr.s arc changed every Thursday-call- 
ers who get through hear the right-wing organization’s 
newest "si and-up-for-liberty” appeal. Everyone who voted 
for Prc.sidcnt John.':on last November, they are told, did 
so because they were "misinformed and lied to.” 

The people arc "victims of mass media communica¬ 
tion,” the mcs.sagc intones, and right-thinking Americans 
arc asked to help '‘.save our sick country” by contributing 
to Dr. Dougla-s.s' "Lot Freedom Ring” network. "Will you 
'Iicip us’’to save your country?” asks a sombey vo*'*-' - 

’ . :* sh'.ca then, tomo 
.1:1 • ... ... . -y wortUho 

1..... . : ..-.'Is to me." M; .obia said. •'Tliafs 
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tnVoing Honor to Dr.fHftg, Atlanta~^ — 

Did Honor to Itself Before tlie World t _ 

Tin doing honor to Dr. Martin Luther King, 
r*ipient of the 1964 Nobel Prize for Peace, 
Atlanta also 'did honor to Itself. 

• For this act represented the graciousness 
and good sense for which Atlanta is dis¬ 
tinguishing itself. 

\ The holding of the dinner, with its Impres- 
ave cross-section of the city’s white and 
Negro communities, in itself spoke profound¬ 
ly of the progress that has bten made in 
racial Justice. Ten years ago, such a gather¬ 
ing would have been impossible—not because 
Atlanta lacked men of goodwill, but because 
custom and law would have barred the way. 

Progress in the past decade has come in 
many modes—by court order, by direct action 
dcmionstrations, by act of Congress and, most 
Inroortant, by individuals’ examination of 
Ihto own consciences. 

Tn the public mind, Dr. King Is most com¬ 
monly identified with protest actions, includ¬ 
ing their excesses, and because of this he is a 
controversial figure. 

,,3iUL»?as more for his rellgkms-Mnviclion 

that the Nobel committee honored Dr. Kinf, 
and it was that conviction in particular that 
Atlantans saluted Wednesday night. It Is a 
philosophy that the world could well pray 
will prevail in the resolving of so many con¬ 
flicting interests: one that resists evil without 
violence and seeks to expunge hatred with 
love. 

Roman Catholic Archbishop Paul J. HallV 
nan aptly epitomized It with the observati(A 
that *'it is as explosive as it is majestic. K 
is from the H8th Psalm , . , 1 wUl walk m 
liberty, 0 Lord, because I seek Thy pre¬ 
cepts.’ ” 

It was especially appropriate that religious 
leaders—Protestant, Jewish and Catholic, 
white and black—played so prominent a role 
in the dinner here. 

Through radio network and the Voice « 
America, the nation and the world listened ^ 
Atlanta’s clergymen; political, profession^, 
business and civic leaders, and interested citi¬ 
zens gathered to honor this Nobel Prize win¬ 
ner. For those in attendance, it was a stirring 
evening. For Atlanta, it brought the respect 
of the world. 
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Atlantans pay! 
King ttibut^ 

By BEN CHESTER 
Times Staff Writer 

Singing “We Shall Overcome,” 
more than 1,400 Atlantans paid 
unprecedented tribute Wednes¬ 
day night to one of the world’s 
most influential Negfoes, Dr. Elartin Luther King Jr. 

The crowd, made up of what 
ppeared to be more whiUs 
han Negroes, jammed tie 
tinkler Plaza Hotel ballrootn 

to attend the event, describM 
as Atlanta’s largest racially 
mixed meeting in history. 

No incidents marred the three- 
hour program given in recogni¬ 
tion of King as recipient of the 
1964 Nobel Peace Prize. 

\ The Atlanta integrationist 
lUder, cited by Mayor Ivan Al¬ 
len Jr. as a citizen “who ps 
Joining to turn the other ch^k 
in his quest for full citizensh|p 
for all Americans,” highlighted 
the banquet with a 45-minute 
talk, pledging greater efforts to 
obtain “racial justice.” 

King said the banquet and 
his Nobel Prize award in Oslo, 
Norway, were “mountaintop 
moments” which tempted him 
tt retreat to a more “quiet and 
sjrene”life. 4 

“But something within re¬ 
minds me that the valley calls 
me in spite of ail its agoniel, 
dangers and frustrating mo¬ 
ments,” he said. “I must return 
to the valley.” 1 

' RinfT said, the valley was 
“filled with misguided blood¬ 
thirsty mobs” and “at the sanae 
lime with little* Negro boys ain 
birls who grow up with ominoiB 
Clouds of inferiority forming mi 
(their little mental skies.” f 

FEB 9 19© 

h Rabbi J'a c o b Rothschildf 
laember of a citizens’ commitll 

sponsoring the banquet, pretj 
s^ted King and his wife, Coret-f 
dr, with a Steuben bowl in rec¬ 
ognition of his coveter Nobel 
Prize. 

The costly gift was inscribed 
“with respect and admiration.”] 
A dogwood blossom was etched 
below the lettering. | 

King, a Baptist minister and' 
bng-recognized leader of Negtoi 
iitegration efforts throughoatj 
tie country, is the first Georgia ■ 
and third Negro ever to recei^|p 
tie Nobel Peace Prize. j 

The program for Dr. King 
drew dozens of local and na-i 
tional news media representa-| 
lives and was broadcast live by 
ABC over 240 radio stations. 
It was also taped for rebroad¬ 
cast over Voice of America 
stations overseas. 

One veteran news photograph- 
w said, “I haven’t seen so mai^; 
flash bulbs popping and TV ann 
newsreel cameras grindine' 
away in many a year.” f j 



i The Forsyiii 5u'ti0l sidewalk in 
^ont of the Dinkier was packed 
with sightseers, policemen aid 
<nmcramen as Dr. King’s car 
arrived. i 

Except for newsmen and 
cameramen jostling one another, 
the only commotion occurred 
when Charlie Leb, an Atlanta 
restaurateur, kept waving an' 
"invitation” to the dinner he 
claimed be had not asked for. 
He kept saying “Peace ... 
Peace . .. Peace with violence! 
Peace! A lot of baloney!” i 

Leb, whose restaurant was the 
target for demonstrations by Ne- 
^0 and white integraticnisl^ 
1 st year, finally was accostel 
t yr a couple of city police on 
fleers, who took his arms ani 
led him to one side of th| 
throng. 

Rabbi Rothchild, who present¬ 
ed the welcome for King at the 
head table, obviously expected 
more protests by outsiders. In 
applauding those in attendance, 
the rabbi said, "You are At¬ 
lantans; you and not the noisy 
rabble who gather now outside 
Aese doors.” P 
[Several plainclothes "security 

ojficers” stood quietly at str^ 
tigic points around the banquA 
hall. 

King, whose integrationist or¬ 
ganization is called the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence, told the audience the ban¬ 
quet was "quite a contrast” to 
his everyday life, 
fc".A day seldom passes that 

Tty family and I are not tl^j 
ibcipicnts of threats of death, 

said. 
A lerlcf •©t-iiTOirics was pafdl 

king by liead table guest) 
Mayor Allen; Bishop Ernest lil 
Hickman of the AME Churchl 
^ev. Edward A. Driscoll, ev 
ecutive director of the Georgia | 
Council of Churches; Archbishop 
Paul J, Hallinan of the Roman 
Catholic Church, and Negro Sen. 
Leroy Johnson of Fulton County. 

Tributes included praise that 
King bad proven the philosophy 
of "non-violent movement,” that 
he has restored the Negro race 
“to its birthright,” that he had 
"put every person in Atlant^’ 

lin his debt, that he had devdl- 
pped non-violence “from a tap- 
lie to the highest form of Chrife- 
nan love” and that “if any mm 
Knows the meaning of suffering, 
he knows.” 

A special representative of 
I President Lyndon Johnson at¬ 
tended the banquet. He was 
identified as Hobart Taylor Jr., 
associate general counsel to the 
President. 

★ 
Other head table guests in- 

[cluded Atlanta Constitution pii^ 
Bisher Ralph McGill, Vice MaV- 
pr and Mrs. Sam Massell Ja, 
Mrs. Rothschild, Mrs. Jorda^ 
Mrs. King, Mrs. Driscoll ana 
Dr. Benjamin Mays, president] 
of Morehouse College where j 
King was once a student. 

Dr. Mays, who introduced 
King, said the Negro leader was 
a grandson of slaves and had 
gone a long way from Booker 
Washington High School in At¬ 
lanta to Oslo, Norway. SHe said that King, in spite 

aving been jailed 29 tims 
rhiie leading integration al- 
;mpts in the ^th, has "n|) 

pitterness^. nts neart.”_ 



.Among notebloc attending 

j anti-poverty program in the At¬ 
lanta area, and former Mayor 
William B. Hartsfield Jr. 

“We Shall Overcome,” the in- 
tegratlonist theme song made 
popular by King, followed pre¬ 
sentation of the Steuben bowl. 
The Morehouse College Glee 
Club led the singing. 

Dr. King, interrupted frequent¬ 
ly by applause, delivered hi| 
fcpage speech in a slow, dej 
liberate style, pointing to Negrf 
^ins and opportuntiies as we| 
s future problems the race can 

I expect to face. 

The '‘marvelous hometown 
welcome and honor” given him, 
King said, “will remain dear to 
me as long as the cords of 
memory shall lengthen. It will 
give me renewed vigor and 
courage to carry on.” 1 

IThe Nobel Prize winner saB 
his award was not a tribute £ 

,hfaj personally. “It was rathdr, 
anribute to all of the persons of 
good will in our nation, white 
and Negro, who have worked so 
courageously for a reign of jus¬ 
tice and a rule of love,” he said. 

! In discussing the struggle for 
jqnual rights, King said anyone 
positive to the “present moodi, 
morals •'d trends in our naticp 
must kQow that the time fcfr 
racial justice has come. J 

/‘The issue is no tonger wheth- 
ef segregation ana discrimin} 
tion will be eliminated but how 
they will pass from the Amerij 

The Negro, King said, “is 
moving with a sense of great 
i .‘gency toward the promised 
land of racial justice.” 

Pointing to the “bright inter¬ 
lude” of the 1964 civU rights 
bill, King said he had wen “en¬ 
couraging and Surprising’ signs 
of compliance. 

“I am h?, py to report.” he 
said, that communities all ovei 
Ihe South are obeying the civil 
tights law and showng remarkai 
We good sense in the process.” sJ 

Khig warned his listeners that 
a “frustrating and bewildering 
wilderness” is ahead of the Ne¬ 
gro. “We must face prodigious | 
hilltops of opposition and gigan-j 
tic mountains of resistance,” he 
said. 

These areas, according to the 
'southern Christian Leadership 
Conference head, are projected 
by Negro “guilt feelings becauw 
Cf the legacy of slavery and 
Segregation,” and a white leai- 
•rsbip in the hands of “clos£ 

imiflded extrennstST^ __ ' 





Police move Leb IOne sidewalk observer in front of the 
Dinkier Plaza Hotel when the Rev. 
Martin Luther King arrived was Char¬ 
lie Leb, whose restaurants were a tar¬ 
get of integrationists. Shouting 
'Teace! Peace!" Leb waved an invita- 

^tion fS the dinner which hC^saidT he 

didn't want, saying, "It's pouring salt 
in the wounds." One of several At¬ 
lanta police officers on duty on the 
sidewalk took Leb by the arm and 
moved him away. (Times photo by 
Gary Witt) 
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To Dr. King 
By PAUL VALENTINE # 

More than 1,500 personl 
j^med the Dinkier Plaza Hj j 
tf Wednesday night to pay trilfl 
ule to the first Georgia-bom ■ 
ffcbel Peace Prize winner, Dr.: 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

It marked the (wly large^cale 
formal recognition of tlie Negro 
civil rights leader In the state 
since he was announced winner 
of the Peace Prize last October. 

“Tonight, Atlanta affimfs 
what the world has already 
^med,” was the way Romw 

tholic Archbishop (rf AUanta 
Paul J. Hallinan put it. 

The archbisliop and several 
other civic and religious lead¬ 
ers of the city praised Dr. King 

jin a round of speeches before 
! the standing-room-only crowd. 

* A number of police officers 
were also on hand for antici¬ 
pated picketing of the King trio- 
ute. But no organized anti-Kiiv 
e fort materialized. ^ 

CHARLES LEBEDIN, owner 
01 Leb’s Restaurant, appeared 
briefly in front of the hotel, 
however, with three or four as¬ 
sociates waiting for Dr. King’s 
arrival. 

Asked-W'hy lie had not formed 
fn anticipated picket line, Mn 
Lcbedin said, **I couldn’t gei: 

iLnyone with tlie guts to com* 
put here^nfcrhL!* a 

FEB 9 1965 
rh H 

i Moments later, when Dr. King 
nd his wife^rrtved’ Mr. Lebi 
in sliouted: | 
.“Peace, peace—and violena. 
k lot of baloney. Peace.” 
Leb’s Restaurant was the fo¬ 

cal point of desegregation at¬ 
tempts last winter in a series 
of massive demonstrations 
sponsored by the Student Nonvl- 

1 olent Coordinating Committee, 
I (pCC). 1 

[Mayor Ivan Allen was among 
tie city leaders praising DrJ 
l[ing. 

“Some men are destined to 
be leaders in the world,” said 
the mayor. “... The philosophy 
of the nonviolent movement is 
being proved. . . . This method 
of social revolution has been ac-; 
claimed by the Nobel Peac 
Prize.” 

In his speech of response, 
:ing said: 

The issue Is no longer wheth-1 
segregation and discrimina¬ 

tion will be eliminated but how 
they will pass from the Amer¬ 
ican scene. 

“The deep rumbling of dis¬ 
content that we hear today is 
tke thunder of disinherited 
masses, rising from dungeons ^ 
oppression to the bright hills df 
qeedorn.” ,r > f 

en ac-; 
eacM 

c, DrJ 
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DR. KING-^KEIS^ttrogress lii 
avil liberties through school dej 
^gregation successes and thi 
lAore recent passage of the Ciw 
i? Rights Act. 

“I am happy to report tliat 
communities all over the South 
are obeying the civil rights law 
and showing remarkable good 
sense in the process.” 
, But, he added, “let me not 
rave you with a false impresj 
lion. The problem is far fronj 
*lved. We still have a long 
itng way to go in America biS- 
fore racial justice Is a reality 
for the Negro.” 

He said southern churches and . 
their leaders still practice seg¬ 
regation. 

slme hour when many are 
sanding to sing ‘In Christ There 
is No East or West.’ ” 

THE KING TRIBUTE and 
dinner at the hotel were spon¬ 
sored by 134 prominent Atlanta 
business and civic leaders, in¬ 
cluding 4th and 5th District Cofc- 
fressmen James Macfcay and 
paries Weltner. • 
^ Other leaders praising Dr. 
King at the dinner Wednesday, 
were Rabbi Jacob Rothschild 
of the Temple, Morehouse Col¬ 
lege President Benjamin Mays, 
state Sen. Leroy Johnson, AME 
iishop Ernest Hickman, anil 
Rev. Edward Driscoll, execd 

ijve director of the Georgifc 
Council of • 
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OOJotnto Hoiwr 

obel Winner Kin 
By TED SIMMONS 1 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was paid tribute Wednesday nigh] 
by a standing-room-only crowd of more than 1,500 representing Iis hometown’s business, civic, political and religious leaders. 

Mavor Ivan Allen Jr. led the . ^ n. l i 
raisi tor tho 1%4 Nobel Peace !’ "‘."'"S '»‘'J''" 'heek 

rizc winner when he lold the OVS* “^1“' 
audience of whites and Negroes: for all Americans. | 

, S’men are hoJr a“t "kS5r S 
SinedThfleaS ot^Z^^^ Rabbi Jacob Rolh^hild of ThJ 

rVSd Sr ^rUn lTt&n""errb'::f courses of the world. Dr. Martin r.t 

ijig this citben of AUanta who 

uther King Jr. is such a man. 

\M^urntaTho !f Atlanta, recipient of the 196 
fobel Peace Prize. With Respec 
nd Admiration.” 1 
YMBOL OF ESTEEM 
In presenting the gift, Rabbi 

Rothschild called it a “symbol 
of the esteem in which so many 
of your fellow Atlantans hold 
you.” 
IThe banquet, spon.sored by 134 

cf the city’s leading citizens 
\Jcnt off with only one minor 
rticident. When Dr. King and hi] 
family appeared at the hotel, 
restaurant owner Charlie Leb 
stood on the sidewalk and 
shouted, “Peace . . . Peace . . . 

•Peace with violence! Peace! A 
lot of baloney!” 

Leb’s restaurant was tlie 
target of mass sit-in dcmoi;- 
Itrations spearheaded by th; 
Student Non-Violent Coordinai • 
Ing (^minitty prior Jo passag: 
W the Civil ftigriliS Act 

not 9EC0RDFD 
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knores 
T Dr. King, who appeared la 
itnore the incident on the side! 
\|alk. later told the crowd in hi! 
address that there are in th* 
“white South millions of peo¬ 
ple of good will, whose voices 
are yet unheard, whose course 
is yet unclear, and whose 
courageous acts are yet un¬ 

seen.” 
He called on those people m 

the name of God, in the interest 
of human dignity and for the 
cause of Democracy . . . tu 
speak out, to offer the leaderj 
slip that is needed.” 1 
(tlHER TRIBUTES f 

l“If the people of good will of 
ule white South fail to act now. 
history will have to record that 
the greatest tragedy of this 
period of social transilion was 
not Uie vitriolic words and the 
violent actions of the bad peo¬ 
ple, but the appalling silent 
and indifference of the gool 
people,” he said. “Our gener» 
tion will have to repent n(^ 
only for the words and acts of 
tie children of darkness, but 
jJso for the fears and apathy of 
tie children of light.” 
’Joining Mayor Allen and 
Rabbi Rothschild in tributes to 
King were the Rev. Paul J. Hal- 
linan, Roman Catholic arch¬ 
bishop of Atlanta, state Sen. 

' Leroy Johnson, the Rev. Ed¬ 
ward A. Driscoll, executive di¬ 
rector of the Georgia Council 
rf Churches, Bishop Ernest 
Hickman, and Dr. Benjamin B. 
Mays, president of Morehoufe 
dollege. I 
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Home Town 

PaysTrffiute ' 

ToDr.'iGng 
ATLANTA, Jan. 27 (UPI) 

The Ke^ Dr. Martin Luther 
'King Jr. was paid a 'klfrlnK * 
publTir“tribute in his home 
town tonight. He called on 
“millions of people of good¬ 
will” In the white South to 
raise their silent voices on the 
race issue. i 

"In the name of God, In the I 
interest of human dignity and 
for the cause of democracy 
these millions are called upon 
to gird their courage, to 
speak out, to offer leadership 
'that 1*^ needed,” Dr. King 
said. 

The Negro Integration lead¬ 
er spoke before more than 1500 
of his fellow townsmen—white 
and Negro — gathered In a 
downtown hotel ballroom to 
pay tribute to him as winner 
of the 1664 Nobel Peace Prize. 
The audience included a large 
number of the city’s religious, 
business and professional 
leaders. 

Dr. King said the greatest 
period of social transition 
“was not the vitriolic words 
and the violent actions of the 
bad people but the appalling 
silence and Indifference of the 
good people.’* 

Ife said the mighty challenge 
of today In the South Is “to 
rise from the sins of a dark 
yesterday to the positive 
achievements of a bright 
tom orro -% 

Dr. King concluded his pre¬ 
pared address with the words 
of a Negro slave preacher: 

"Lord, we ain’t what we 
ought to be; 

*'We ain’t what we want 
to he; 

“We ain’t what we gonna be; 
“But thank God, we ain’t 

what we was.” 
Dr. King's wife and children 

were by his side. His father 
stood in the receiving line 
with former Mayor William 
B. Hartsfield. 

The banquet got off to a 
shaky start for lack of civic 
backing, but sponsors eventu¬ 
ally were swamped with ticket 
requests at $8.50 each and fi¬ 
nally turned away more Vr 
500 applicants. 
Alteif leii ttie list of spony 
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DR. KING AT FETE __ / 
Integration Leader Honored 

for Winning Nobel Prize 

c? 

I 

- By FRED rOWLEl)^\K 
8p»eli! to Th» Ntw York Tlmti I 

, ATLANTA, Ja^r-27 — Th( 
Rev. Martin LutherKlnR Jr. re 
ceived praise* tonight' Fi'om the 
leaders ol a dty that once ar¬ 
rested him In a sit-in demon¬ 
stration. 

t The Atlantans, many of them 
white, gathered at a testi¬ 
monial dinner to give a spe 

* daily conmilssioncd Steuben 
\ glass bowl to the 36-year-old 
I N^ro integrationist in Tecog- 
I nltion of his winning the Nobel 
1 Peace P^^^e last year. 
\ The bowl contained a repre- 

septatlon of a dogwood flower 
sad the Inscription: 

"To Dr. Martin Luther King 
•Jr., Citlz^ of Atlanta, Recipi¬ 
ent of the 1964 Nobel Peace 
Prise, with respect and admira¬ 
tion, January 27,1965." 

Atlanta has long been known 
as the "Dogwood City." 

Tonight's presentation,- and 
the planning of it, were s^m 
bolic of Atlanta’s attitude 
race relations. 

llejiltallon at First 

At first, members of Vhc 
city'* white power slructure 
were hesitant about endorsing 
a testimonial dinner for a Negro 
leader who has been responsible 
for 90 much desegregation In 
the South. There were moments 
after the planning started six 
or eight weeks ago when it ap¬ 
peared that the dinner could not 
be held because of internal con¬ 
flicts. 

Some members pf the finan 
eial leadership—men who have Imade many of the city’s previ-' 
ous decisions on whether and 
how to desegregate—^et and 
deckled not to become sponsors 
bMhe affair. While they were 
deliberating, howe ver, many 
others welcomed the opportu¬ 
nity to slgrron as sponsors and 
the dinner became a sell-out. , 

Some Atlanta lnlegratIonists| 
were chuckling today over a 
well-documented report that 
several of the companies tod, 

^individuals who had decliixd 
sponsorship had later asked (pfi 
wlocs of tickets for the $6.5v- 
k-plate dinner. There were ndl 

, fcnough tickets left, however, 
and some had to go without. 

56FEB3 

ft’.y D( 
•epoTO __- was rep^teo lo 

have asked for 20 tickets, but 
got only four. It was on the 

w sixth floor of Rich's, in an cat¬ 
ling place called the Magnolia 
I Room, that Dr. King was ar- 
Irested on Oct. 18, 1960, w'hen 
I be .sought service with a group 
of Negro students from Atlan¬ 
ta University. 

The slight, soft-spoken Bap¬ 
tist minister said at the time 
that his family had spent J4,500 
at Rich’s during the previous 
year and that he felt he should 
be as welcome in the Magnolia 
Room as in the clothing depart! 
ment. I 

An Issue Long Debated ij 

The issue that Dr, King and 
the students raised in 1960 be¬ 
came an issue that the city 
debated for many months. In 
each instance, the city’s politi¬ 
cal and financial leaders agreed- 
that the reputation of the grow-, 
ing citv, the large.st in the | 
Southeast, would be gravely 
damaged by racial trouble. 

I The result was widespread 
\ desegregation of most city fa- 
\ cilitics, from .schools to swim- 
Iming pools. Tastefully dressed 
'Negro women, tired from shop¬ 

ping at Rich’s, now stop in at 
the Magnolia Room for a lunch-, 
eon salad and few whites raiseJ 
their eyebrows. f 

The situation is the same in 
almost all of the city's other 
respectable eating places. 

Of the 102 sponsors for the 
banquet, about 75 were white.. 
They included the presidents of 
Emory and Oglethorpe Unlver-l 
.sitics and Agne.s Scott and 
Morehouse College.s; leading| 
lawyers, real-estate men, fi¬ 
nancial executives, and archi¬ 
tects; city political leaders, di¬ 
rectors of Atlanta-based human 
relations groups, newspaper 
people, and ministers. ' , 

Also among tho sponsors 
were the state's two Negro Sena-' 
tors, Leroy Johnson and Horace, 
T. Ward. Senator Johnson was 

( the first member of his race to 
\ be elected to the Georgia Legis- 
\ lature since Reconstruction. 
\ The dinner was held in the 

Dinkier Plaza Hotel, which once 
had a policy of rigid di.scrimi^ 
nation against Negroes. The 
hotel desegregated last summer. 
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|lHome Tom'11 

Pays Tribute 

To Dr. King^^ 
ATLANTA, Jan. 27 (UPI) 

. Thp Rpv. Dr.. MarUn Luther __ 
nting Jr. was paid a stirring 

public tribute in his home 
town tonight. He called on 
“millions of people of good- twill” in the white South to 
.raise their silent voices on the 
race issue. 

“In the name of God, in the 
interest of human dignity and \ 
•for the cause of democracy I 
these millions are called upon a 
to gird their courage, to 
speak out, to offer leadership 
that is needed,” Dr. King 
said. 

The Negro integration lead¬ 
er spoke before more than 1500 
of his fellow townsmen—white 
and Negro — gathered in a 
downtown hotel ballroom to 
pay tribute to him as winner 
Qf the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize, 
ijhe audience included a large 
Jimber of the city’s religious, 
bfuslness and professional 1 
leaders. , I 

1 Dr. King said the greatest J 
' period of social transition 
"was not the vitriolic words 
and the violent actions of the 
bad people but the appalling 
silence and indifference of the 

I good people.” 
I He said the mighty challenge 
of today in the South Is “to 
rise from the sins of a dark 
yesterday to the positive 
achievements of a bright 
tomorrow.” 

Dr. King concluded his pre- 
pared address with the words 
of a Negro slave preacher: 
I “Lord, we ain’t what we 

ought to be; 
“We ain’t what we want 

to be; (1_—^—'J 
“We ain’t what we gonna be; 
“But thank God, we ain’t 

what we was.” 
Dr. King’s wife and children 

were by his side. His father 
stood in the receiving line 
with former Mayor William 
B. Hartsfield. 

The banquet got off to a 
shaky start for lack of civic 
backing, but sponsors eventu¬ 
ally were swamped with ticket 

■requests at $6.^ each and fi* 
inally turned away more than 
500 applicants. Mayor Ivan 

I Allen led-thc list of sponsors.! 
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U PI-231 
(KING) 

ATLANTA—DR. NARTIN LUTHER KING JR. VAS PAID A STIRRING PUBLIC 
TRIBUTE IN HI5 HOMETOWN TOMGHT..HE'CALLED ON "MILLIONS OP PEOPLE 
OP GOODWILL" IN THE WHITE SOUTH TO RAISE THEIP SILENT VOICES ON 
THE RACE ISSUE. 

"IN THE NAME OP GOD, IN THE INTEREST OP HUMAN DIGNITY AND POR 
THE CAUSE OP DEMOCRACY THESE MILLIONS ARE CALLED UPON TO GIRD THEIR 
COURAGE, TO SPEAK OUT, TO OPFER LEADERSHIP THAT IS NEEDED," KING 
SAID. . 

THE NEGRO INTEGRATION LEADER SPOKE BEFORE MORE THAN 1,500 OF HIS 
FELLOW TOWNSMEN—WHITE AND NEGRO—GATHERED IN A PLUSH DOWNTOWN HOTEL 
BALLROOM TO PAY TRIBUTE TO HIM AS VINNER OF THE 1S64 NOBEL PEACE 
PRIZE 

THE HUGE BANO-UET FOR KING VAS UNIQUE IN ATLANTA FOR A NEGRO. THE 
NEAREST APPROACH TOOK PLACE 6E YEARS AGO IN A CITY PARK VKEN BOOKER 
T, VASHINGTON DELIVERED HIS FAMOUS ’•CAST DOWN YOUR BUCKETS WHERE 
YOU ARE- ADDRESS AT THE COTTON STATES EXPOSITION IN 1BS5. IN THAT 
SPEECH WASHINGTON URGED NEGROES TO THROW ASIDE THE ROUTINE AND TAKE 
ADV/^^TAGE OF THE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE TO THEM. 

KING REDGED TO CONTINUE HIS FIGHT TO END EVERY FACET OF RACIAL 
SEGREGATION AND PLEDGED IT WOULD BE DONE NON-VICLENTLY• AND HE 
ADEED -WE STILL HAVE A LONG, LONG WAY TO GO BEFORE RACIAL JUSTICE IS 
A prAi T rv rro tvt Mrr*i>r> •• 

HE SAID THE NECPOES**AIM "MUST NEVER BE TO DEFEAT OR HUMILIATE 
THE WHITE MAN, BUT TO WIN HIS FRIENDSHIP AND UNDERSTANDING. WE 
MUST NOT SEEK TO SUBSTITUTE ONE TYRANNY FOR ANOTHER. A DOCTRINE 
OF BLACK SUPREMACY IS AS DANGEROUS AS A DOCTRINE OP WHITE SUPREMACY, 
HE SAID, 

1/27—N7A 5PES 

HOT H’^OORDED 
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ADD KING, AUANTA (UPI-231) 
ONE BRIEF BUT NOISY RACIAL INCIDENT BY TVO VHITE NEN OCCURRED 

AS KING, HIS VIFE AND CHILDREN, ARRIVED AT THE HOTEL. 
VINCING UP THE UNUSUAL EVENING OF TRIBUE, THE ENTIRE AUDIENCE OF 

VHITES AND NEGROES SAANG THE INTEGRATION CAMPAIGN SONG, 
"VE SHALL OVERCOrr:.* JACOB ROTHCHILD, AN ATLANTA RABBI VKOSE 
SYNAGOGUE VAS BOMBED SEVERAL YEARS AGO SAID: "NEVER I THINK HAS IT 
BEEN SUNG UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES, IN SUCH A PLACE AND BY SUCH A 
GATHERING AS WE HAVE HERE TONIGHT.^ 

ATLANTA'S TOP PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS EXECUTIVES AS WELL AS 
LEADERS FROM THE PROTESTANT, CATHOLIC AND JEWISH RELIGIONS ATTENDED 
Hff BANQUET, AND JOINED TOGETHER IN SINGING THE SONG. MANY OF THEM 
HAD WORKED TO OVERCOME STRONG FEELINGS AMONG SOME OF THE CITY’S , 
TOP PLANNERS WHO HAD FROWNED ON THE BANQUET BECAUSE OF KING'S 
CONTROVERSIAL ACITIVITIES, INCLUDING LEADING NEGRO WORKERS IN A RECEf 
STRIKE AGAINST A MAJOR LOCAL INDUSTRY. THE SCRIPTO COMPANY. 

KING SAID ONE OF THE BIGGEST BATTLES ENCOUNTERED IN HIS STRUGGLE 
AGAINST TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN RACIAL BARRIERS "WAS NOT THE 
VITRIOLIC WORDS AND THE VIOLENT ACTIONS OF THE BAD PEOPLE 
BUT THE APPALLING SILENCE AND INDIFFERENCE OF THE GOOD PEOPLE." 

l/?7--Nn?OPES 

WASHINGTON’ CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE 
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UPI-?€1 
ADD KING ATLANTA ^ ^ 

ALTHOUGH THE BANQUET GOT OFF TO A CONTROVERSIAL START IN THE 
CITY FOP LACK OF CIVIC BACKING, SPONSORS IN THE END WERE SWAMPED 
WITH TICKET REQUESTS AT $6,50 XPIECE. THEY FINALLY TURNED AWAY MORE 
THAN 500 APaiCANTS, MAYOR IVAN ALLEN LED THE LIST OF SPONSORS FCR 
THE EVEN T 

DURING*TFi: BANOUET, KING'S WIFE AND CHILDREN--WHO SELDON SEE HIK 
BECAUSE OF HIS CONSTANT TRAVEL1NG--SAT BY HIS SIDE. HIS FATHER, THE 
REV. NARTIN LUTHER KING SR5, WAS ALSO THERE. THE YOUNGER KING IS 
ASSISTANT PASTOR OF HIS FATHER'S ATLANTA CHURCH. ru.otrc 

- AS KING AND HIS FAMILY ARRIVED AT THE IHOTCL, A WHITE MAN, CHARLES 
I FPfQTN RFCAN YELLING ^FEACt. PEACE* WHAT A LuT OF BALONEY. LEREDIr 
IS OWNER OF "LEB’S* A POPULAR DOWNTOWN ^^^STAUR^NT ABOUT ONE BLOCK FRCf 
THF HOTEL TH*’ RESTAURANT WAS A LONGTII'^ TARGET OF MILITANT 
INTEGRATIONiPrs A ^AR AGO* LEBED IN WAS JOINED BY ONE OF HIS 
WHITE MANAGERS WHO CALLED OUT: -I OUGHT TO GIVE HIM (KING) 

* \’TCN TOLICE^CHIEF HERBERT JENKINS. WHO WAS IN CIVILIAN CLOTHES, 
APPROACHED THE MANAGER HE LEFT THE l6bBY SAYINCt "WHAT A HULLABALLOO 
OVER THAT NIGGER. GO AHEAD AND ARREST ME. I DON'T CARi..* 

1/27—N113SPES 
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I irn l I IMlTlTP'n downtown financial and William B. Hartsfie 
AlLArl In 1/lDinilu Institution had done Mayor, on the list. 

po- ^ •. So are Representatives Charles 

TO CITE DR KING 1V vAiiJ X/lli IvlliU ^as no push to sell tick- District, which includes most of 
-; .. ets excerpt through the use of Atlanta, and James A. Mackay 

mailing lists obtained from sev- of the Fourth District, which in- 
Ban quet on Wednesday Will eral cultural and civic organi- eludes part of the city and a 

,, ., I . zations. Response was immedi- large suburban area. Both are 
Honor Negro Leader ate. Democrats. 
__ The banquet planners had The list also Includes Vice 

hoped to sell about 1,000 tick-MayorSamMassellJr.,aDcino- 
speciai to The New Torn xintJM Although the banquet hall crat; two city aldermen, Rrod- 

ATLANTA, Jari. 23—A home- ordinarily seats only about 1,200 ney Cook and Richard Free¬ 
town banquet honeying the Rev people, plans are being made man, both Republicans, and 

. J as many as 1,400 places, Mrs, G. Ray Mitchell, a member 
which - provoked behind-the- checks for tickets continue to of the AUanta Board of Edu- 
scenes controversy in Atlanta come in but are being rejected, cation. All are white, 
business circles when it was proji absolutely delighted No sLate-lev^ political fig- 
posed, has won overwhelming vvith the WTiy it has worked ures are among the sponsors, 
public endorsement. out,” said Don McEvoy, Georgia although the list includes two 

A week after the tickets executive director of the Na- Negro statesenators from At- 
were offered principally through tional Conference of Christians lanta, Leroy Johnson and Hor- 
the mail, to about 2,000 people, and Jews. ace T. Ward, 
whose names were chosen at Mr. McEvoy, who Is coordi- Plans for the dinner were re- 
random, more.than 1,400 tickets natlng arrangements for the vealed when letters went to 
had been sold and about 200 re- dinner, said that 101 Atlanta prospective sponsors for the 
quests had been turned down citizens had agreed to serv'e as Most Rev. Paul J. Hallinan, Ro- 
because no seats remained. spon-sors of the event. About man Catholic Archbishop of At- 

The banquet, honoring Dr. three-fourth.s of these are lanta; Ralph McGill, publisher 
King as Georgia’s first winner white, he said. He e.stimated of The Atlanta Constitution: 
Of a Nobel Prize, is scheduled that at lea.st 800 of the 1400 Dr. Benjamin Mays, president 
for 7:00 P.M., Wednesday, at ticket purchasers are whits. of Morehouse College; and Rab- 
the Dinkier Plaza Hotel. Political Leaders Listed bi Jacob M. Rothschild, ot The 

Dr. King, who is a native of The sponsors' li.st includes Temple. 
Atlanta, first attracted nation- many of the city's most promi- Those arranging the dinner 
al attention when, a.s a minis- nent people, with a stronger rejected the idea of having a 
ter In Montgomery, Ala., he led representation of politic.al lead- major national figure as the 
a bus boycott there. In 1961 he ers than some observers had ex- guest speaker, since they want- 
returned to Atlanta to assume pected.^ ed to retain a strong home- 
dlrection^of the Southern Chii^ 
tian Leadership Conference and " 
to become co-pastor of Ebenezar 
Baptist Church. In October he 
was named winner of the 1964 
Nobel Peace Prize. 

Ta^r Ivan Allen Jr. and town emnhasis. 

Were disclosed, just before 
Christmas, it appeared to have 
the sponsorship of a number 

^of religious, educational and 
other Atlanta leaders. Opinions 
varied, however, among leading 
businessmen who had been 
asked to be sponsor.s. 

A spokesman for the plan¬ 
ning group said today, however, 
that although a number of 
the.se* hrid doctined the use of 
their names as spon.sors many 
had purchased the $6,50 tickets 
to , attend,. He '*said <r th.at tw 

. ex^mives Sf almost e^rv lead- 
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(RACIAL) 
BIRMINGHAr-'TKE KAN VHO ATTACKED DR. KARTIN LUTHER KING JR.. KONDAY 

IN SELKA, VAS SEVERELY BEATEN BY A VITITE NAN ULTAUSE'Cr'fKE INCIDENT, 
POLICE REPORTED YESTERDAY. 

POLICE SAID JAKES GEORGE ROBINSON, ?7, RECEIVED HEAD INJURIES AND 
REOUIPED HOSPITAL TREATMENT TUESDAY NIGHT AFTER BEING BEATEN AT A LOCAL 
PAR. 

ROBINSON AT FIRST REFUSED TO MAKE A COMPLAINT PUT LATER CHANGED 
HIS MIND AND ASKED THAT JA^XS V. WILDER OF VINESVILLE BE APRESTED, 
POLICE SAID. 

-0- 

HATTIESBURG, miss.—a CALIFORNIA MINISTER, THE REV. JACK BARTLETT OF 
THE SAN FRANCISCO AREA, SAID HE AND THREE CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS VERE 
ATTACKED LAST NIGHT AT A MEETING OF THE SEGREGATIONIST CITIZENS COUNCIL 
HER^ BARUETT SAID THE FOUR RECEIVED BRUISES BUT NO SERIOUS INJURIES. 
BARTLETT SAID THE FOUR ATTENDED THE MEETING BECAUSE IT VAS "OPEN TC 
THE PUBLIC.- 

-0- 

TAMPA, FLA.—A SUIT WAS FILED IN FEDERAL COURT CHARGING MANATEE 
COUNTY aSCHCOL OFFICIALS WITH RACIAL DISCRIMINATION AND ASKING 
FOR A PERMANENT INJUNCTION. 

-0- 

ALEXANDRIA, LA.--NEGROES TRIED TO DESEGREGATE TWO HIGH SCHOOLS IN 
RAPIDES PARISH (COUNTY) BUT VERE TURNED BACK AT BOTH SCHOOLS. 

-0- 

LAUREL, MISS."EDITOR JAY WEST OF THE LAUREL LEADER-CALL SAID AN- 
ANONYMOUS CALLER PROTESTING AN ADVERTISEMENT PLACED BY CIVIL RIGHTS 
WORKERS TTOEATENED TO "DESTROY THE BUILDING.- 

-0- 
HATTIESBURG, MISS .--THERON C. LYNN VAS HANDED A PERKANXNT INJUNCTION 

BARRING HIM FROM DISCRIMINATING AGAINST NEGROES IN HIS JOB AS VOTER 
REGISTRAR, ENDING ALMOST FOUR YEARS OF LITIGATION. 

-0- 

TUPELO, MISS,—THE TUPELO CITY SCHOOL BOARD BECAME THE SECOND IN 
MISSISSIPPI TO SIGN A FLEDGE PEOUIRED UNDER THE 19«A CIVIL RIGHTS ACT 
TO DESE'GRECATE THE CITY SCHOOLS. 

-0- 

ATLANTA--TKE STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN DIRECTED TC SEEK 
ASSURANCE FROM LOCAL HEALTH BOARDS THROUGHOUT GEORGIA THAT THEY WILL 
COMPLY WITH DEMANDS OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT CONCERNING RACIAL DISCRI¬ 
MINATION IN AGENCIES RECEIVING FEDERAL FUNDS. i 

NEW YORK--TWO GROUPS OF HARLEM TENANTS STAGED A SIX-HOUR SIT-IN , , 
AT CITY HALL TO PROTEST POOR HOUSING CONDITIONS. \/O0- /di,/. 
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"Ry Paul Good I 
Bprclal to Tb« Wothlnctoi^'^lC 

I SELMA, Ala., Jan. 2WThc 

I Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Jvinn 

i .Tr. will resume personal lead 

ership of the Necro civil 

riRhis drive here Friday as 

while extremists and moder¬ 
ates oppose each other with 
racial peace or violence In the 
balance. 

Business leaders and city 
officials, anxious to undo a 
reputation for racial oppres- 
.sinn, have been frustrated by 
Dallas County Sheriff Jim 
Clark. Clark, who was seen 
on television thi.s week pub¬ 
licly manhandlin;: a middle- 
aped Nepro woman, maintains 
a .stccl-hcl meted special posse 
that-beat and ovcrw'hclmed 
Nepro demonstrators last sum-; 

j.Siek Over Events ' 

^ City police today made 
? their first arrests since the 
J drmon.slralions began, and 
I five Negroes and a white com-^ 
I panion who had sought .serv- 
I ice at a lunch counter were 
t charged with trespassing after 
[ a wai nliiK;' Sbt Sheriff Clark I 

had already made more than 

200 arrcsl- • • 

“We're .sick about wind las 
happened the last few days," 
said a while Selma business 
figure who is a segregation- 
i.st and one of the mo.st prom¬ 
inent men In the city. 

Certain white and Negro 
leaders had been meeting pri¬ 
vately to work out an accept¬ 
able racial formula he said, 
but he begged that, his name 
not be publicized becau.se of 
the volatile atmo.sphere in Scl- 

,ma. 
“The v.sst majot'lly of our 

cointnunily is ready to comply 
with the Civil Bight.s Act al¬ 
though I don’t know ,i single 
while intcgralioni't in town. 

I “Wc had prepared the com- 
jinuniiy before Dr. King came 
ri.ur restaurants and hotels, 
however reluctantly, did com¬ 
ply . . • 

“■J'he trouble is too many of 
our people fear the white man 
more than they do tljc Negro 
and won’t speak up against 
Clark.” 

City Public Safety Director 
Wilson Baker, who nuts the 
city police force, says: "Wc in¬ 
tend to maintain lar.' iiiu ofdcr 

but the County Cojirth''.u.se Is 
the jurisdiction of the Sheriff.” 

For the public record this I 
week, Baker said he and Clark J 
were working in harmonious t 
coopcr.atlon, though Clark won i 
a close election for sheriffs 
over Baker two years ago and 5 
there Js deep polilieal rnroityj 
complicating the race Issue. B 

i C 6.7^ 
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But the reality of thctr re¬ 

lationship’ was rcvealrd 

Wednesday Mhen more than 

150 Negroes bent on register¬ 

ing tried to enter the Court¬ 
house through what they saidi 
was the front door. Clark in-l 
sisted they use another door. 
As an impasse developed, 
Clark told Raker to clear the 
sidewalk. 

"As far as I am conci-rned 
you ran Co in any door you 
want,” Raker told the N'' p nr>; 
while Clark dared at hiiM. lie 
made them form a siiiRle line 
but would not disperse them 
and Clark began making ar¬ 
rests, calling the demonstra¬ 
tors "the lowest form of hu¬ 
manity." 

Responsible Whiles Stymied 

1 Responsible whites, anxious 
to advance the rity economic¬ 
ally, see thcmselve.s .stymied 
by Clark’s nlliUide and a reg¬ 
istration law they believe is 
unworkable. 

The voter problem Is mani¬ 
fest: There are about 300 Ne¬ 
groes registered out of 15,000 
of voting age. The registration 
office is only open about five 
hou« a uay three days a week. 

Applicants mu.st take n test 
that Include.'! such questions 
as constitutional limitations • 
on the size of the District of 
Columbia. 

Tcdcral Help Sought 

Earlier this week, when Ne¬ 
groes by the srore wailed in 
line In a Courthouse alley to 
regi.ster, whites planted in line ' 
ahead of them made it Im- 

j possible for the Negroes to 
jrven enler to fill out applica¬ 
tion forms. ‘ 

Dr. King alrrary is seeking 
Federal Injunctive relief 
against Sheriff Clar <. 

"Sheriff Clark will realize;' 
he Is dealing with a people 
that will not stop until they 
have full dignity and free¬ 
dom,’* Dr. King .said. "We do 
not intend to leave Selma un¬ 
til things chiingc " 

But mo.st rc.sponsiblc whiles 
do not see how things can 
change in the day:; ahead as 
demonstrations cortinue. Sol-, 
ma Negroes say they arc not 
afraid of the Sheri If anymore 
But many whiles confess that 
they arc frigbtonod at the 
looming showdown with Jim 
Clark. V' - . : ‘V *’ 
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FCC Hits.Rqdio Station 
On BamiYgKing Reply 

By the Asseciaied Pres* the paragraph on the Albany 
The Federal Communications administration was in direct 

Commission has rebuked a rebuttal to an Atlanta Journal 
Georgia radio station for refus- editorial quoted in part by the 
ing to air a reply to a broad- radio station. That editorial 
cast editorial attack on the Rev. comment said: 
Martin Luther King Jr. “The irresponsible, immo- 

The FCC said station WALG derate acts of Martin Luther 
of Albany—the city is a frequent King Jr. have done so much 
racial trouble spot—failed to damage in Albany that it will 

I comply with the commission's take years for the wounds to 
fairness doctrine. That rule heal.” 
requires broadcasters who The FCC, told the station 
present one viewpoint on con- management: 
troversial issues to provide an . . It would appear that an 
opportunity for the broadcasting unreasonable limitation has 

• of conflicting viewpoints. been imposed upon the right of 
I WALG, in a ‘‘Johnny Reb response in this personal attack 
'Special Editorial” on Oct. 21, situation ... , 
sharply criticized the award of “The commission concludes 1 
the Nobel Peace Prize to King, that you have not fully complied 1 
head of the Southern ChrisUan with the requirements of the 
Leadership Conference, of ‘fairness doctrine’ ... ' 
which the Albany Movement is Accordingly, you are request- 
an affiliate ed to advise the commission of 

The Albany Movement pre-[he ■"““r y®«. 
pared an editorial reply andcomply "'t*'that doctrine and 
insistcdthatilspresidcnt, Slater ot Shell »c‘i«i> wjmu may 
H. King, be allowed to read the __ 
reply over the air. ^ 

At the heart o fine conxrover- 
sy is WALG’s insistence that 
any editorial reply by the 
Albany Movement be read by a 
station announcer, and its 

'refusal to broadcast one para- 
! graph of the prepared reply 
attacking *‘a stubborn city 
administration (in Albany) that 

I has prevented white and Negro 
leaders .from ever having an 

I opportunity to exchange views 
! through a meaningful biracial 
' conference.” 
I The Albany Movement said 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

KingtoCIrtf: 
Take a Stand 
On Civil Rights! 

*1 ^ .-f. . j Fjiat Appearance .j j 

I Nobel Prize Winner ! marked (he first; 
I L B I’ \appearance of the Negro civil 

J Guarded by Police jrights leader and winner of the 

At Villanova Talk ' 
'j Villanova campus. An engage- 

By PETER H, BINZEN ’ scheduled last November 
nt Tt,- ij r. iwas cancelled because of bis 
Of ne Bullet,n Staff |iHp ,, Norway to teeeive'tfe 

C MaNin Lujber award. / | / 
_Kjng, ^r.. last night urged re”" Twenl.v-two RadnnrX^^m/ 

"ligibus leaders to take a firmer Pk 

^^>.nro,s,ru,,lefor 

»i.u ° i niosi of them stud^' JPPear- / 
ihe church has too often ed to he admirers'--!, 

been the tail light rather than Dr. King reporLevI,^P*''su7g 
the headlight on be question'of extensive” comi5\a in 
tvjcial justice/' 0r King told civiWsg.. 

I 000 P.;-s i„ the Vit,a,ov, 

IJniversity field house. ' But additional federal legisla- 

[j, He Said that while "segrega- tion dealing with denial of voter 
tion is on its deathbed,” sup- rights is needed, he said. J , 
porters of the status quo are written 

i;«r"he:MLT-'T"** I keep the patient alive. on the role of religious leaders. 
Its not enough for priests. Some seminarians at Villanova 

j ministers and rabbis to talk as><ed what they should do. 
1 about the evils.of discrimina- rights leader said 
tion, declared the^ Baptist' recognize the 
preacher ' - - ^ racial justice.” 
I—-J!„ ’ ■ T I But it's not enough just to talk 
Endorses Busing p about it, he said. Churchm^ 
1) He called on them in “movei should be in the forefront tf 
W6 the arena of action,” to the struggle. | 
j( in in his nonviolent campaign He termed it “consoling” that 
abd to “make religion relevant a number of priests, nviiiisic-ii 
ii our lives.” rabbis Were participating 

He endorsed busing as a de^ in the nonviolent campaign, 
vice to desegregate schools. say-| ips_b^led Jjy. the 

it can>ve a "positive et-,RejULoseDli.4F!ahertjr villa- 
feet" If people of Roodwlll will nnYa_Vice president, as ‘^a man 
out up with its inconveniences. ,of great moral fervor playing ^ 

"Tra Ne.n,« have hean 

convemenced in this tr>J^ introduced by Thomas 
o^r 300 >ears he . -ennie ^urst, senior and head of the 

aJTniinu tnX nrwilh^ Government Associa- w4uld be willing to put up wnn 

S' Sf' ^ * 

I {Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 
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INTEGRATION LEADER the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (center), is wel¬ 
comed to Villanova University by the Very Rev. John A. Klekotka (right), school 
president, and Thomas Furst, a senior from Long Island, N. Y., who is president 
of the Student Government Association. 
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Negro Leader 

Sees 'Sunlight* 

For The Nation 
By GLFNN A. McCURUY /7 n IKJ 
■Deep in nty lieart 1 know! i 

that we (tlie United States) will I 
emerge from the blaek mid-| 
night of man’s inhumanity toj 
man into the briglit sun of _ _ 
dignity and justice for all men,” his rural back'ground and to<fl^ Osaid the Rev. Dr. Martin l.uthei a new look at himself and canje 
King, Jr. ' ^ to find that he was somebotjy 

speaking l*cfore an audience after all,” said Dr. King. L 
of over 5000 (-anotlter lOOOwere develOD asense 
tiirnPfi nwnv-t rst the Viiinnnvn MC oegan lo oeveiop asense turned away) at the Villanova . , ,, . ,.u iu- 
r,. ,,_of self-respect and with this Field House last night as part . , . .. . i j 
ot ,hc U,.lver.suy. s.udent Icc- ' T„ 
ture series. Dr. KInc loW Ills *" “."“r. *? .. 
listeners llial • It denioi riicy ‘Hoovered w thin himself 
Is to live, secreBnllon imist ‘''® conviction ha some Ih ngs 
jjjp ,, * ^ are so eternally true that they, 

^ “But rememlter *' he s.aid. worth dying for.” I 
<aie.' 

I “But rememlier,” he said, 
“guardians of the status quo Dr. King, leader in the fighl 
will always be on hand witli for civil rights and an articuf 

■i an oxygen tent of llloglc to late spokesman for the philos*^ 
keep it (segregation) aUve.” ophy of non-violence, men- 

Naming his subject, “The tioned two contemporary myths 
Challenge of a New Age, * Dr. that must be erased If segre- 

; King, who flew in from the gallon is to have a successful 
massive voter registration burial. 

^ drive lie Is leading in Dallas i , ... . 
h County, Abbams, to give the 
J address, first sketched a brtef '*•* *'“?* '"'fl 
> history it the Negro’s progress , «cond, the myd 
' in America. He spoke of the *»* ‘H 
f .year 1619 wlien the first Negro *ben. | 

* ' » jslave was brought from African j “Time Is neutral,” explained 
Jsoil to the Colonies where he ! Dr. King. ” “progress never 
1 became “a thing lo l>e used.” ■ rolls on the wheels of inevita- 
/ Toucliliig upon several other blllty. In the past one hundred 

BiT sad moments of American years the forces of the negative 
' ' history sucli as the Dred Scott have used time better than the 
^ , Decision wliereln Ihe U. S. forces of the right. Time Is 

Supreme Court ruled that a always‘right’to do right, 
slave was nol a citizen- but 
rather a piece of property not “No, I must admit thatlegis- 
lo be respected or granted the la-tion cannot change the inner 

i|*Mteinian lieing. Dr. nature of a man but It can 
ruBiV sajMRn Negros idenii- change their habits and the re- 

Ty beg^ to emerge with the by their hearts. Laws cannot 
toming of North America’s in- mak^ men love me but thei 
llustrial age, can stop them from lynchln(| 
* “He l^gWTk tv fsove beyonb |me,-^said 1^. King. ■_\ 

■ 
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Negro Kights Urow/ 
But Struggle Continues 

By CAROL POSTHUMWiand MEL ZIEGLER 
The Rev. Martin LuthcrrKing Jr. declared last night 

that “segregation is on its death bed today," and the 
only question remaining is “how costly the segregation¬ 
ists will make the funerals," 

King told an estimated crowd of 9,000, which over¬ 
crowded the newly expanded Recreation Building, that 
“we have come a long, long way in the struggle for 
racial justice, but we have a long, long way to go before 
the problem is solved." 

The 1964 Nobel Peace Prize winner credited both 
the Negro and the federal government with achieving 
the level civil rights has at-| 

_A, , 

tained today. 
He cited the Negro’s progress 

in "re-evaUiating his own intrin¬ 
sic Worth” and the federal gov¬ 
ernment’s accomplishment “in 
extending frontiers of civil 
rights” through judicial dc 
cisions and the 1964 Civil Rights 

I' 

Act. 
“If I ended now 1 would leave 

you the victims of a dangerous 
optimism,” the noted civil rights 
leader contended. ‘‘If democracy 
is to Jive, segregation must die,” 

Currently engaged in a cam¬ 
paign to register Negro voters 
in Selma, Alabama, King pro¬ 
posed the establishment of fed¬ 
eral voting registrars as a solu¬ 
tion to the widespread problem. 

King said he would divest local 
authorities of their jurisdiction 
over voter registration and estab¬ 
lish a federally-operated proce¬ 
dure in its place in each county. 
This, he added, would irwuie ttT* 
all those qualified their voting 
ri^fiiST' 
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post Offices _^ 

Igested that * S centers 

MaeSe's 1963 Man of , 
voter registra- 

the Year job discrim- 
tion, housing and_^J equality .as 
Unation ^g^acles remaining 
Ithe major ipaders to tackle. 

lor civil rights^^ion ^^d 

kfS'eSr^eoVlhav, 

not faced champion of The solemn-lace massive 

^Vat'the N'Sro-s .ubsUndard 

c°"'““°“'N.n Vi«lent . 

his problem, warned 
l?^“,/u'cen!i«lc^notbrin. 

aSout construcUve 

&^°4£rS-"cUim o, 
L.iR.iS»;^pljrpS^ 
What time help of further 
hem said'‘law cannot legislation King sai^^ 

imake a ^®"Aom lynching me. 
prevent him tro^ ^ „ u s t not 
rKing .,s®'^,hrworid as it « 
-adjust to the ethic” at 
but tbro'igh the but 

. tbe center of non hty—TO 
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Ry .loljtx Lynch 

Si;i,MA, M:i,. .*nn. 1':) (liPi);“Tlic^o ))covilc arc obslriutin^j 
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\). -veie rii.ni i'<l w.i.i diC 'ourthouse J - 
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Ine.os. siriyin;’, “ain’t riolx th.’ih.X' aiui tlicn called oyer 
;iciin’ (urn me 'rfnii.il. ' poetalvL- loud speaker lor 
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\;ik u.iii li.e iii'Oup locyj 

, won id h a v c to urr a side} 
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lioni two l)lnelcs IVotn (he just aiul linl.T.vritl,'’ 
eiclhoiisr. .1 irl.in;' Ih" fii st' Tlio.se avn'.'sled yostC” 
or' l-iis • li'.'d c'indie" were released laie; tiid 
, \e pu ked ;i. .Ii hode av av were reavif.sled i.« -.y. 
01,1 the eoir.'Ai.iiise. Raker 1' bc.'ii nore • 

N'e n'e'- e li i e f sUnil- lent t )i r , 
hloe'l. .. on today was <lcmon.-li a. 
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puiliee work ( 
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Mews _ 

;.-ek and v n ;> n h I i c loft priinarRi m ihr cd.i's j o*>>‘.... 
fonn-ii d'ilson hands, there i c.e •.» arr» .s, | t 

. r appe.ii'f, ;it odtls' Today was A.' n da\ w 1 x i A / / * / a H 
!.<*w he t .0 ' . .d.t; tlieAveek that voter registry I iV '^ /CJ 'j:? (j f 0 ~ 

5-' 

!.<*w he t .0 ' .d.t; tileiWeek Dial voter registra I 
. nmslraioi,. P- .w'indows will be open -_ 

^'.Vfien' ti?egiyV »j n 1 1 e d the: Selma, so tlemonstrators pla..^ NO'T' RECORDED 
siilhValk^' artm . p»urt-jto switch to testing Ptiblicici lAW 0*7 inoc 
house, Clark ( ;t* il.iker: I accommodations Thursday. 
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i ni: a nu irihnr ■ U 
'li.c t'xirf'nW>i V a I i o u a {; _ 

a.‘i s i li t s Parly who 
Di‘. Kint; t’Mx'rtl.'iy 

..'.la; 'i! a : :;fi' sriili-iua- ill 
'y ''naia. .iraiii’.J Kithinson, 

; ' <•;, (i; {hy ScJma I'ub- 
: S. a. < ■ : h i■(-f tor V.' ilson 
■ I..-,-, ((.‘atiricii ryainxl 

. - I’al U; fOia)i-3’ Jaaair 

i;; f.' inijoii [lohi 11- 01. ;^uiity 
:au!l arid haiicry r.nti 

: fit hi Hi pl'iu days 
jail. Kcdiiiison v.a., la-Ieasoci 

1 a.toil prndiii'; JiiJt .'aV 
;i \a?.i I*ai:y .cadi ;■ 

•. i-i: -aia liockwcil had 
•a;' ’.t's o. ri'lu oiv; to olx-y 
1 ■tPcci- (c,. ]»f-o.;;cd 

.’.;i v.iili jh.- iiadcrsland- 
; ; lal h.* would y.al om: of 

;V'1; i;:iJlir-dia'i( h. I: rrinl-'V 
I. tli'illisscd .'I'.'on.ici ly 
.i t rljai-’cs ayah" f. Jii.; 

. . ..dc, ftcl'.cii l.ifiyd. ItO, 
nil was (.an;'at in a vc tan- 
iiu pi'ionc booth yesterday 
r.nriii,: an ovill.ardish cos* 

and nKii.strcl hlackr.'iiT. 
io;. (i had a)J!)i'.T!'.''d on llu' 
ooi' (d‘ the ilons.- of liciov- 
■r.i dive., similarly titvssed 
ii.-d il coiuoncd .Ian. -i. 
\i Ierday I’niilic Sadovy Hi* 

,»clor Itnkcr ivns aide to ihs- 
U.d.' Sheriff Clark from 

:iny a .secrur like tod.’sy. 
.Inicim.-! (lov. (Icor 140 Wallace, 
l AVar.hinulon for the Inaii- 
nrntion, reportedly was 
leased ai the mode rate iiand- 
nrr of Dr. Ivind’s fir.st llHio 
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- . . Ai*)—XcfjrocSiSint(-•" Party i’* 

‘ ■' ‘ ‘ T ' to a • auli arui disturlv 
^ nl i;.oonini pence, and conducted 
. i.sysici.: of ix.^i'iloviin' voters in^ji;: defense, v;as freed 
’’ '.DaMris County after the coun'y’sjundorinn appeal bond. 

', icUiit-carryinr, sheriff arvested fi2 A registration alloinpt v;:is 
' ’of their liinnber yesterday when‘planned by the Negroes today 

’’ ilhey sought to enter Ih'' county|on the third day in a row. 
i! courthouse il'.vough the front Mernv.hi’e, at Tuscaloosa,! 
j Idoo;-. . i Negr-by coiri'.'' a Dickjf 

j Four nt'u'ts, inrhidiag n ^ pjjn*--.d anot'* ;• '.ur off 
Negro ' i ■.avoiiian aii.t c.nc-;^., • in thcii •'<■ ofj 
lime c; .lid.I a f »r Coa’.rer.s—faeilitiuo. 'l.c la-v.i 

:,Mrs. .‘.sK'lJa iu>yjiion-uorc;*p' y_' g.ogo-’s Jr- c F'/'i' 
jiarrcslod yvsier.lay by •S.’.e.iffn^,.,(j^.j.^ places v.hicl.’ 

j.Jim Clark as Nof-ioe.- h'^rt^liiC;probably •.vould ^ he vi:-i.c;\; 
I Rev. X)f. ?.lartin L.i'hS^tMrg. i;;; eiiKiC * 1 h re busi n j.ss c.s 

i Icoiirmuccniieir newliTuI n^hii’;j,incb cotfnters were c'l/.'xc 
'campaign. ^ _ !yesterday or. me first -Jay o;. ..tx. 

AU were i.^ ’p -rd ialo in ti-iurw'intcgratn.;. tests. • 
day and 1 r * cim'. rit .iap, v|(,i. ^oing rr.ro.’..J'. the 
workers v.'e:\. •.'■.•■ rr more.” sa.'e •..a- 
cion” charg--: . Tio/.cs ticvcl, a ic.id 
signed tiicir ,r..i oc ; 
cacli on rha.-t . jj.. .vrious r.iag v. r 
assembly or uf . - ' ,.j,y .-cr .nitial .veer.}.- 
edition. .• veg.xgalio', of da.^idC'V.C -- 

As^.-h'.-nl .'-. J.lftired .ITia b’lM Orav,. 

7 ' *‘p'r!OL guilty to a .. auli and dislurlv 
.K. eonioi dcu.^^^ peace, and conducted 

tgisloring voters defense, v;as freed 

I jeoTftmucenKir new 
j'campaign. 

AU were i.^ ’p 'rd 
day and 1 r * :■ 
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cion” charg-'.' 'i 
signed tiicir <r. .i '■>•: 

each on Ciia.-; 
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well, of A 
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sen I cnee a:: 
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JJobiiison. 

r clan.nema. .'ai.wx to .lad 

..v:..., .. .m-Lced to a' The .iapcr.oi.s, n..., . 
,id l..l ..i hii ■ ""i ,|.,iv|..jelive Ncgi'o .mi .-i, 

..V '“'.■flieiki hy Sheriff ne.;: 

I ■' ' 1 '.i • Af" Vl-i’ ‘ 

They l.hd Whl;-d t- 
T orre triucol:. Rock- courthou.so under t.o- v.a 

V;. city po.icOmcn. \\.. a 
Ro: •o-dar'.” Court.' reacheti the court.a-i-.a ^ 

K [\ Ri;.'1 .ir.lwcrc arrested by tn.j . 
s COd.'U bar.: labo.-'.sticriff. 
nd Sir.d l,r,e or, Kih.f.s: Dr. King, who lo. 'i 

Jinony Gcorgcldrive Monday, appea; 

2(1, of i hf', Nation all 
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‘;t< !i> ;i;ii i'.i-t ' •-CV< 0 hv thol 
y>c .-•'■C {h-'I y; 

Johii r>o..v >1 i*;:- !ctK *'al .icy , 

pit'' ' • o'j}v';ri!'/a ii'* a tele-: 
phone. .n*:., 

Kir . • I 5 .-.i lor Ailar.Ja' 
and * t npa:’onK'iJl.s' 
cl.'-:' .■<■- i 

lU' (•;: o return Friday j 
(o rr-'.’;;! ... civil rigl)ls( 
cninj Iti.-; lit..I ina'r-r one ■ 
siiu-: si’in.-ocr. , 

K'.iv’ said ;u a mass mcclinRj 
of N(.i*i‘ocs that, ailorncys /orj 
the Nalioir ' As.sorialion for the; 
A(lv aricemt...i of Colored People j 
ill: 0 would seek an injunction j 
a'yiinst Shr rilf Clark and laW| 
suits a,;:; in si any hu'-inoss v/nU'-'; 
refu';'^ . !f> .'ir'-’/fer.-tc. IK; said, 
f h0 K A ACi'' won 1 f I send t ca i .is of i 
lav.'ycr.s to atuiiif!i'.;'‘r voter • 
ii .d;; an j luhiViU (he result.^ to 
the federal 001 (fl. ^ i 

A eouii nUark au\-ady has . 
be c n op e nccl a/t. i i u st f hi i f•:; y It 
qucsii011nare u .^ d in ;-er’.;' ‘'r-- ■ 
tioij tesf.-. in aI.-’-'u?; ' ! 

t'v'y wutdd »v ' ’ ^.j in a 
rilVv hriiii: i : ; .a li :ni; e o 
u •‘Ka i).:■•••!: 1 d >h io Ih 
r ;r..;i(in of:.. . u^ i 
(lu:- was di a iv 

Clark raid it v\ a? n'.'' s‘ r 

all* July had I'-mu.d iiv a .. li' 
iMuldir:, and a'Kers k.iii la go , 

froal dear a;. rs. •• e-' • ri tno 
courtoo;: ’-’ir.y al'ov.'cci some 
v.iiitc perstH'.;, ' to enter tiro 
bi.d.Knr’ Jin! uu :1ut Cv'y were 
pro'e'.ivo veUjrs (/!' ii- 1 other 
inr iro.'s tould U'H Kc; ddar- 
inin.d by ii 'v.siti; :i who were 
7-' a'rictrd by the s! :'rjif from 
crosstn't the street ir. froni ei.' 
l.he ciCfi I'li’.iir.n. 

i’\ir.' ibiynlon. who h.T' fohen 
a;i at I VC f art in the civil riyids 
ruovrnuni. was ar;v U'd n 

r.'y.' i. .'d at ll'• CO v!hi ; 
to Vi icli !o IvKyi oc: :• .in-' lO 
it'-.'li.'r. 

collar and shoved her ai-u;... t.\ i ■; • .'.ho • 
sidewalk. T'.vo deputies lui; i o., e ,. . v\ <.< 
*' a r and took hc'* to j;.iJ. V :< •.‘.lia'.r •. 

He'..vai other . *■ yrauor.'. ' ■'••• 
lenciers including L Nc).;rc' -..{ri.-y , twe <•. ■. 
colK.sc piolossor, wore amonp . 
thc:-e arrested. i -.a .-d s 

Prof. James Gildoi>dct.ve, a ii.ru' '•(. ' . ..''ili '; “ 
biciiily mcriihcr at the l.ufi.'ran in obscr . .(i-.'v if i’-, i.- .h 
Acadcmy in Selma, excI.an:ted Cor.fcd:r.i<• .^ 11. h • ■ 
words wivh the sheriff and H::. ..[-ci ca'h'S -ad 
walked around l..c corner, oalinn I'-Uicc^ adiriiil"•. 
apparently leaving -,110 court-.ci Negro -iv*' r:.’''.-' v>r'.‘ 
house. W lion he stv •: ip cd by a, n a on and scr •. t a i;. e m \v i 
side entrance, Ciark first; incident. Others diir a k..r 
walked and tlicn ran toward land groups atlcnc-id iv.a 
him. He grabbed Giklonslocvc; vicu.sly intf/ratcci dowi 
nrd put I-ir-i under arrest ' ni- ‘Vic Ihcr.to'S. 

,. - .a. V. On " Ihos c i w > ' ■. d, 71: (i o wa, one n- i r o r ; r. 
n; - c J1 n.'^o.i Williar..s ■. •' : i .i, j 
d-ji-ctar of voter rf;(.iis ' < 

Southern Cr.T:r. r- 
i-c;. .ci'.ihp ConKrcncc. .hr 
fob.. J,cv.i',. chairmnn • i .; i 
SU.-c*il Noi.-'.’iolcnl Co'. du-!-j 
ir-g Civnivjjttcc. A v:h:V'‘i 
minister, ihc liev. I.. L. -i.* .o.-; 
.•>'■.11, likewise wa.s in the rvi)' •>. 
v’ikh was herd'.::’ inio fic; 
eo.' i'r'arr-. ’;•>' Cim-k—iinc . ^g.i, 
!'c inm: d'.T^and held ir ■; ; 
touy insici.;. 

King ttl.iyj Acro.rs S! re;:. 

i r. Kir.ji remained .acro.s.-, tiic' 
h ;( ‘. hccau.se he was ji.'i.' an 

. for volcr rcgistia1;on| 
li-. - ;• \.xl he serve as a v«5>.c;ir.rj 
nocT. ‘ .he is not rcgi.slcu-ci ire 
Dallas County. ’ 

A group of young Kegrof- 
aaacii'inlcH across the sercec. ar.u 

y. N;.grocs who at: 

piit on .-1 spr. -• 

The vot. 1 
mpiirr; . 
somcr.n 
thi in cn . 

!. alien board 
bc.tr.Ss 'o bring 

• i" 'r ■ ouch for 
t i" -.s-ength of 
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(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below) 

King Gets the Headlines 
U is unforlunale Martin Luther 

Kinjg^ was struck .Monday' while in 
the historic Albertllotel at Selma. 

If he had written the script, he 
could not have done a better job of 
gaining public attention. 

Before he even had gone to Selma, 
King had passed the word to all of 
his “massive campaign” in Selma. 

Officers were on hand to see that 
everything was calm and restaurant 
and boteV Operators had decided to ac¬ 
commodate Negroes. 

U looked as though the whole busi¬ 
ness might fizzle. 

Then, bang, a fellow hits King. 
The front page headlines appear 

and the radio and TV announcers turn 
up the power a few decibels. King 
again is in the spotlight. 

Somehow, it always seems to work 
that way for the Nobel winner who 
proclaims his abhorrence of violence 
and his love of peace. 

Wherever he goes, violence of some 
sort seems to erupt. And the King 
movement gets another shot in the 
arm. ^ 

(Indicate page, natrte" of 
newspoper, city and state.) 
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King Gets the Headlines - 
U is unforlunate Martin Luther 

King was struck Monday while in 
tlie historic Albert llotel at Selma. 

If he had written the script, he 
could not have done a better job of 

gaining public attention. 

Before he even had gone to Selma, 

It looked as though the whole busi¬ 
ness might fizzle. 

Then, bang, a fellow hits King. 
The front page headlines appear¬ 

and the radio and TV announcers turn 
up the power a few decibels. King' 
again is in the spotlight. 

. Somehow, it always seems to work 
that way for the Nobel winner who 

King had passed the word to all of proclaims his abhorrence of violence 
his “massive campaign” in Selnia. 

Officers were on hand to see that 
and his love of peace. 

Wherever he goes, violence of some 
everything was calm and restaurant sort seems to erupt. And the King 
and hottVoperators had decided to ac¬ 
commodate Negroes. _ 

movement gets another shot in the 
arm. 
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Skies liiglils Farlisasi 
e>]!» TTiOi'C n 3» M n'nunr ub-r 
kJii.{LU<,*'o iL>i. • i ji ii.ii.'O'i'oit 

O O • 

; I3y P.itd GoOf} /| ^ 1 
Ri'CC^bI to The Wri'hlnelon Po‘t M ' 

SKT.MA, Jan. IB—A member of the extremist Na- 
i'lnnl Stntc^-Jiitihts Parly today punclied the Rev. Dr. 

Martin LnthcrT\ing while the Nobel Pence Prize wn« 
:cr was launclVing hi.s first civii rights campaign of lOGS. 

The attack, which left ---- - -- 
nn/» imhannctt. came after I 

. . .. _ r.-_t. . ... 
>'eiirKe Liincoiii nuekwe11 .s,  .. ■-i . >■'' 
\morican Nazi ]‘arly harl;»i>!tbl ft the rally Dr. r.int; 
l ied to create «t disUirbaticc |had a.skcd bockwcll to aJlcnd ) 
s Selma Ncprocs peacefully blo.vd, 20. of n;e))moa(!. V;;., 

. estod public accommodations arrested .Inn, A -Mini hi; 
iud voter rcpistralion. The rushed into the Ibiuse o: 
•uncli was thrown in the lofi- Hepre.seni.inie'} in w- hin^T' 
y of the Albert Hotel, built hlarlc-faee mia .irel eos* 

: IV Slave laborers more than tume deinaiuiinr. Ih.at he be 
1 ccnlurv apo. i*'^' "iUi Jhr j\Ii.s.si.ssippi 

IVompt action by Dr. Kinp’s arrcslcd 
a-oUicr, Uev, A..D. Kinp, and barber today m t)u' same co? 
he buriy Seima pubiic safety b') a .Sclmn restaurant, 
hreclor, Wilson* Baker, pre- Hohmson s attack on Dr. 
rnlcd the as.sailant from con- Rbip came afler a moi n- 
iiiuinK his attack. Ho wa.s o'* q u i c i dram.s The 
'lentified as James Robinson,Administration oi Idayor 
■bout 40, of Birmingham. Sndthcrm.an had made ile- 

Dr. Kinp .iml his .staff had,efforts to prevent 
• list repistored, the first Ne- '-iolunoc. Selma is anxious to 

TO Rucsts in the history of'^'r-''’^p had national publicity 
he boiel which hoasU tall when scores ot Ne- 
ikcn columns in its lobby' 
iid carved anlcbcUum stair-'. .r c '*■ 
__j u-i_S-- Dr. Kmc led a line of about ri'io €iiiu uimujues. j 
Dr. King had invited both 

Robinson and Nazi leader / / ri 

ioekwcll to slate their side /yOxi -. 1li 
f the racial case at a Mon- f / 

diy night rally hei c. The offer MO'S Pi.\ , ' Rl)h'n 
.ad been accepted, Robinson 

.. uouldcrcd his way to Dr. ,1/’* •''ui I'joi? 
t; king’s side at the lobby desk 
. nd Dr. Kin;: r(cn):nized him: 

"YouTc stilt !;oinp to be — ■ - '"7 """ 
: • ilh us toni; hi ' he asked. ^ 4 J ir f 

“No, but I’d lil'c to .sec vnu 'F * » \ w ^ 
• minute.'* ‘talnnsou replied, i / /I 

'rhen he : •.iirhcd Dr. King '' f\ f I r 
'\ the right j mple and kicked 10 ^ CvI V ' ^ 

■ t him whi’.^ .1 white woman /J / 

latiflinp ^0,1^ a chair nearby, ^ ^ ,/ f 
lied: “fief''••111, pft him!*’ .f) ‘ 
Rohin.son w.is chavped with ^ ^ 

ssaull and distmdiing iho /o . 

race. r* C\ c! 
fUntied IVcs.s Hi(cntnltonal L- * 

; eported that Rockwell, Jerry 
Dutton, head nf'ilic American 

; fafes niphls T’art3', and Roh- •ji 
rt Lloyd, one of Rockwell’s . / f / f A J' 

I 250 Nonrocs from a church 

I ihroiiph noar-cmply stroels to' i* the Dallas County cnurUiousc, 

This i.s Hip stronghold of 

Sheriff Jim Clar’^e, who is re-| 

I parcled by lorn! Negroes asj 
J tlicir riTb taraiintor. j 

But Olarl.r lu'i ! been forced! 
by tl’.p jidmiri tiation to kccpl 
his poiSn of ‘p' cial deputies! 
from i n I e r r >■ 1 i n p with the; 
rcgistntioii Tti.v'h. j 

Less th.';r. I pi r rent of rli-: » 
ptble voting age ?^er:roes h ’loj t 
are registered. Negioe:; ‘'.ref 
marched through the c.. h't-l 
iiouse into an alley and p;\ nl 
n la m b e r s for their t-ar.i lo, 
register. Dr. King, Sludentj 
N b n - V i (J ](' n t Coordinating! 
Coniiniltec Cliairman John! 
I,c\vj.s, ;in<> til her integration’ 
figures on the .^id -walk.I 

! The hfr;iei.-il ,,:idii|is T rpl- 
inq lo iiilt',:i-;i'.f 'li.ja is ^ 
rants in.'ludeo Mrs. f;- i e Vj 
M.M)or[)i'rty. v.ife of tite 
tor of the New York Avimuci 
Presbyterian (’hurch of \V.:.-ih' 
iiTptoii, Mrs. Docherty was ::r- 
cohtpanied by .Mrs. 'I'ludina 
Odum, active in the ciuiroU's 
inhcr-ciiy pro' r. u». J ;Hy .if lor noon’s end .■■•''.'cn 
reSfaurnnl.s li.-’.i been suceess 

I fully te.sted wDh one riTusing 
fi service. Rut no Ncy.oc.s h'd 
ft been able lo re.dstcr to ’,o*e, 
4 which is a ir-nglljy iiroeedu-o 
5 involving a 2a-i>age questio.i- 
I nairo. Dr King, praising ei / 
g police work sr.id: 

**'roinorrow we plan to ;n 

UoZop&\f*: 

Casper — Casper- 

Callahan - 
Conrad- 
Felt __f-- 

.SiillH^n^ 

Tavcl_ 

Trotter- 
Tele Room_ 
Holmes_ 
Gandy _ 

vioinorrow we pian i.o ,;u 
, / / l/}k and again cbaileij'.. ..r-t- 

\/0 O -* 10 (o CP /O'^ jTTo c e d u .r r s. V/o won’t 
r-- _ . . 'com(dy wiili any herding into 

n \ 

.hlnqton PoBl ond 

I ! ; 
{r {J,: 

comidy wtlli any herding into The Waehlnqton Post ond , 
alleys. And tlie day must come 
w'hen the literacy test and 
ciiinher.somc .pn-stionnaircs fbe Wofiin:. non Daily Now 
mu.st he done away with. Ti.o Cvontnq stor_ 

‘.‘As for Mr. Robinson, I have ^ w u o- .u 
nothing hut ptD and compas¬ 
sion. )IC is a symbol of l.hc York Joumal-Amerlcar 
sicknes.s of our .society." New York Daily News _ 

,Dr. King and his forces still ^ r. . . , . 1 New York Post _ 
face an iineerlain fight. At 
day'.s end. on Selma resident, The New York Times- 
who must he ronsidered a The Baltimore Sun __ 

nlodernte, succinctly plirasrd . 
his opposition stralegy: - 
!“lf we can get the bastards TJt® Now Leoder- 

out without getting them ar* The Wall Street journal _ 
rested, wc’B n-'ive t h c m 
Whipped." ^ Nallonol Ob.crvor .. 

, .. . People's World _ 

fP ^3/ 

>4W 
10 
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U PI-1 IF \ 
ACP RACI/VV ti p mcTTrr ^vPftt)T^'rfJT siTEKINC TO 

RtPTPMN'^SRKPirF CLW^fPOM INTERFERING WItFnEGRovOTER REGIFTRATION 

UNCER TKE l?eA CIVIL RIGHp ACT. V6c;cTv" ARREFTS OF ''EGRCEF RY 

CLARX^VVO^TCOk’^AT leapt 71 NEGpES ^’TO CUSTODY V:«EN THEY CONVERGED CN 
THE COURTHOUSE AND SOUGHT TO REGISTER TO VCTc.. _ t'NLAVFUL." HE 

KING SAID THE ARRES'^S CF m NEGROES LAS LN. 
FILED TPE petition IN THE --^OF CN-* N^GPO VCi-^AK 
COURTHOUSE. TIE INTEGRAHON LEADER CALLp .>| AR..>^ 
BY CLARK TODAY_”ONl OF THE HOST I^NHL,,A^ THir .., _. \- ^ 

"AT''cNE‘pOINT'crARVA-RLsVrD‘30 NEGRbES,^^^^ VANEED TO ENTER THE 

COURTHOUSE,. BY FAYING ^YOU’RE ALL UNDpR • * nc'-'NTC'J. A NEGRO 

rc,r«!m'oreK‘S?tE»IN=“l”»K IK 'lift-CcSV/.OTtn KESIKTMTICK 

’’’^^C^RK HAD GRARBED THE N£,GR0 -.CONAN BY ^Ji COAT A5 SHE^^STCOD IN 
OUTSITE THE COURTHOUSE, SHOVED HEP TOV API N..{ j. 

"ITNESSFD THE 71 PERSONS BEING ARRESITD. SCHE O" THEN KERF. 

KA'>:;;;' TM_FD^W^rE PUTINS.piece of LITlG,riCN FILED IN AN ATTEN.:-'- 

K'-'^'^LINf HIs'^r^TITlON'IlSc'APwlEN^ THE STAGE FOR THE FIRST 

''''l4^'^IlS"T?ERE'l0ULn'M‘-N0'FU^THErTEST„pF THE VO^NG OV: ICE TODAY. 

[RFn'sTRATlt/lcRM'A^D^rAKffHEN'T/A^F^^^^^^ 

?f^rAD/ llipF^oV^T^irV^Hl^lS^EDlN^G^TS^^E^^THE^Y H^^L^EIneE^U?.''" 
1/19—EG2 07PES 

PCYNTC'J. A NEGRO 

r-F STOOD IN LINE 
'S or HIS CITI7ENS 

THEN VEPF. 

EOR THE FIRDI 

n '■' I nr* ^ 
6(J l»ibJ 
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James Kobinsfin, riglit, confrontinj; the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. yesterday out¬ 
side courthouse in Selma, .41a. Soon afterward the inarililla^jU^d Dr! King at hotel there. 

By JOHN llERBERS 
SprclRl to Th» Nf W York Tlmft 

SELMA, Ala.. .Tan. IS Tlie 
Rev. Dr. Marlin Luther King 
Jr. wa.s punched and kiched 
by a white man today while 
he waa registering as the 
first Negro guest of a hotel^ 
built more than a century! 
ago by slave labor. The at>| 

tack, which came without 
warning, set off a brief dis- 
t-urbance in wOiich a lamp 
was overturned and a cry.stal 
eh.andelicr was set to tingling 
in the lobby of the Hotel Al¬ 
bert, a magnificent old build- ] 
ing copied after the Dogea j 
ralaro in Venice. The civil 
rights leader, here to lead | 

demonstrations against .scgi-c- 
gation and voter discrimina¬ 
tion, was standing at the reg- 
i.slration dc.sk surrounded by 
11 other Negroes and a group 
of reporters, cameramen and 
policemen. Suddenly a tall, 
gaunt man who had con- 

I - ~ 
■ i'Oi- .V'lX'K'iiE" 

r ■ 1 '''55 

A ^ .f /I . <7. 



Iron led ^r. King a'fcw miriljtes 
earlier at the Dallas County 
Court *'Howse wormed his way 
through the crowd and said; '‘I 
want to talk to you.” 

Then ho drew back and 
struck Dr. King twice on the 
right temple. John Lewis, chair¬ 
man of the Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Committee pinned 
the attacker’s arms to his 8ide.s. 
The man then kicked Dr. King 
twice and the group of strug¬ 
gling men surged across the red 
carpet 

A white woman In tight 
slacks and a leather jacket stoo 

f In a comer shouting to tfc 
i white man, “Get him, get him ?i 
I Wilson Baker, the city’s Dl- 
I rector of Public Safety, pusheti 
«! in. collared the man and dragge 

him to a patrol car. 
The attacker was Identified 

as James Robinson, 26 years 
old, of Birmingham, a member 
of the National States' Rights 
Party, a small segregationist 
group that has been active In 
Alabama for several years. He 
was charged With assault and 
disturbing the peace. 

Dr. King, winner of the 1964 
Nobel Peace Prize for his lcad5 
jhip in the nonviolent civil rlglm 
knovement, said later that hV 
l»ad suffered no more than A 
neadache as a_ result of the at\ 
jpek. He and' his party were 
Assigned hotel, rooms. 

•jfiuonly other dirfluiiinTTcr 
tense day of integrat- 

jiig' 7 accommodations and 
mai^ih 'on the Court House 
was the appearance of amember 
of the American Nazi Party in 
black face, topp .phpaptp and 
tights. 

Mr. Baker, a large genial 
man who had pledged to main¬ 
tain the peace “some way some 
how," found the^an, identified 
as Robert Lloyd of Richmond, 
Va., In the Selma-Del Restau¬ 
rant. across the street from the 
Albert. f I 

Accompanied by Rockwell I | 

r He had come here wlthj 
I George Lincoln Rockwell (pf 
I Alexandria, Va.. head of tne 
II American Nazi party. Mr. 

Rockwell had promised to ex¬ 
press his contempt of the Ne¬ 
gro demonstrations by staging ■ 
a blackface show on the street 
while the Negroes were lined 
up to register. 

Instead. Mr. Baker kept Mr. 
Lloyd, still in blackface, behind . 
bars during the demonstrations. 

Selma, a city of 28,000 in the , 
Alabama “Black Belt," has been 
a center of white supremacy 
and the scene of frequent vio¬ 
lence against Negroes. 

Dr. King’s Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference and 
the Student Nonviolent Co¬ 
ordinating Committee are us¬ 
ing it to focus attention on Aia- Ibama's alleged discrimination 
against Negro registration and 
voting. 

400 March to Courthouse 

In bright but freezing weath¬ 
er, about 400 Negroes assembled 
at a church and followed 
King, several of his aides, aW 
Mr. Lewds to the courthouse, 
where Sheriff James Clark w* 
waiting. \ 

Sheriff Clark, a large man 
in green uniform and cap com¬ 
plete with “scrambled eggs.’’ 
met Dr. King and his party 

. standing near the entrance. But 
f he herded those who wanted to 
I register to vote through the 
I courthouse Into an alley cor- 
I doned off with ropes. 
’ He gave 50 of the applicants 

a number and the registration 
board called them one at a time 
to fill out registration forms. 
The others stood all day in the 
enclosure. 

In front of the courthouse, 
while numbers of helmeted po¬ 
lice looked on, both Mr. Rock¬ 
well and Mr. Robinson ap¬ 
proached Dr. King and ques¬ 
tioned him about what he was 
doing. During the exchange, Dr. 
King said both would be we - 
come to speak at a Negro ma s 
meeting in Selma. 

A few minutes later. M *. 
f Robin,son turned on Mr. Rocl - 
I well and accu.sed him of being 
1 a spy for Uie Federal Bureau of 
I Invesligation. “Where are your 
» Nazis, Mr. Ratwell?" the Ala- 

Atlanta aL- 

kvho harangxjed cr.; ^ in sti 
f ugustine. Fla., JasC summed 
arrived and announced that a 
jally for white segregationists 
ivould be held on the outskirts 
of town. 

Before the day began, white 
leaders in town met and de¬ 
cided to comply with the public 
accommodations section of the 
civil rights law and to main- 
^in peace. Negroes were served ' 
m .seven restaurants but found 
three others closed. • 

“Selma.” Dr. King said, has 
come to grip.<j With her con¬ 
science and decided to keep in 
step With the rest of the na¬ 
tion.’ 11 

1 Nevertheless, he said, presJ 
4ure would continue to be diJ 
4octcd against Dallas CounW 
.^id the State of Alabama In 
ine field of voter registration. 
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APT) RACIAL, SELM 

JERRY ROBINSON, A WHITE SEGREGATIONIST, SLUGGED DR. NARIl.tl.XUTilER 

KI^_JR,, TODAY SHORTLY AFTER KING REGISTERED IN A WHITE HOTEL. 

1/1S“DPi?7PES 
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UPI-33 
(RACIAL) (SEL^A, ALA,--NEGRCES PLANNED TC MAKE A MASS TEST OP THE CIVIL RIGHT 

LAV AND A VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE TODAY IN THE FACE OF ICY WINDS. 
THREATS OF HARASSMENT FROM THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY AND SEGREGATION!STS 
WD POSSIBLE ARRESTS^ 

DR. MARTIN LUTHEFvING SAID EVERY MOTEL, RESTAURANT AND THEATER 
IN m:rrrimin^ for the test. 

PUBLIC SAFETY DIRECTOR VILSON BAKER VOVED THAT LAV AND ORDER 
WILL PREVAIL, 

I KING WAS TO ARRIVE HERE IN LATE MORNING (10 A, M. EST) TO 
I FERSONALLY LEAD THE DRIVE. HE SAID THE INTEGRATION EFFORT WOULD ^ 

CENTER ON A BIG NEGRO VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE AND BLANKET TESTING 
OF.THE CIVIL RIGHTS LAV. IT WILL BE KIS FIRST INTEGRATION PROJECT 
SINCE WINNING THE NOBEL PEACE PRIZE IN NOVEMBER. 

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL OF THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, SAID FROM 
HIS HOTEL ROOM HE HAD BEEN ASKED TO COME TO -SELMA’S AID* BY THE 

.AMERICAN STATE RIGHTS PARTY (ASRP) , HE SAID HE WOULD -RUN MR. I 
ICOON (KING) OUT OF TOVN.- 

POCKVELL AND HIS FOLLOWERS PLANNED TO SHOW UP IN -BLACKFACE- ' 
^COSTUMES AND HARASS THE NEGRO GROUPS. 

1/18--PAS 53 AES _ 
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(RACIAL) 
CELMA. ALA---DH. MARTIN LUTHER KING_JR*..TODAY LED 300 NEGROES TO THI 

COUNTY TfTnrrNnr'trST’ A HASSTtTTN 

COUNTY COURTHOUSE, KICKING OFF A MASSIVE INTEGRATION DRIVE IN THIS 
I TIGHTLY SEGREGATED CITY. 

king and HIS FOLLOVERS, BUNDLED UP IN HEAVY CLOTHING, STRODE OUT OF 
A CHURCH AFTER A FTP TALK FROM THE INTEGRATION LEADER. 

"VE KNOW WE DO NOT MARCH ALONE. GOD IS WITH US," KING TOLD THE 
CHEERING CONGREGATION. HE URGED HIS FOLLOWERS TO RIGIDLY ADHERE TO 
NON-VIOLENCE. 

•WE ARE TIRED OF BEING AT THE BOTTOM OF THE ECONOMIC LADDER AND 
SMOTHERING IN AN AIRTIGHT CASE OF POVERTY," SAID KING, WHO WON THE NOB! 
PEACE PRIZE IN NOVEMBER. THE SELMA DRIVE IS KING'S FIRST ALL-OUT 
INTEGRATION DRIVE SINCE HE WON THE PRIZE. _ ^ 

I SHORTLY AFTER KING EMERGED FROM THE CHURCH, SELMA'S PUBLIC SAFETY 1 DIRECTOR, WILSON BAKER, STOPPED HIM ON THE SIDEWALK AND TOLD KING THE 
InEGPOES could march if they confined THEMSELVES TO GROUPS OF FIVE OR 
'SIX PERSONS AT A TIME--AND NOT IN A SOLID LINE. 

THE NEGROES CONVERGED ON THE COURTHOUSE TO REGISTER TO VOTE. 
THE APPROACH WAS UNIQUE IN SELMA WHERE PAST DEMONSTRATIONS HAVE 

ALWAYS RESULTED IN IMMEDIATE AND MASSIVE ARRESTS. BUT A NEW CITY 
ADMINISTRATION IN THE COTTON-CATTLE TOWN HAD ANNOUNCED EARLIER IT WOUL 
AVOID VIOLENCE AT ALL COSTS IF DEMONSTRATORS COOPERATED TO SOME 
DEGREE. 

1 ASIDE FROM THE NEGROES WALKING TO THE COURTHOUSE, THE CITY APPEARED 
I D BE TAKING THE EVENT CALMLY. THERE WERE FEW POLICE IN THE VICINITY, 
IWOTHER MARKED CONTRAST TO PREVIOUS NEGRO DEMONSTRATIONS IN THE CITY. 

IN HIS FEP TALK KING TOLD THE NEGROES, "LET US BE SURE OUR HEARTS 
ARE RIGHT," HE SAID. "LET US BE WILLING TO ACCEPT BLOWS BECAUSE IT 
IS BETTER TO BE SCARRED IN OUR BODIES THAN IN OUR SOULS. 
• • "LDT US SAY ID SELMA AND DALLAS COUNTY THAT WE ARE THROUGH WITH 

• SEGREGATION NOW," KING SAID. 1 ' 1/lS—DPllABAES 
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UPI-65 
fPACIAL) 

«:ElJ!A. ALA.—EB. MARTIN LUTHER XING JR. ARRIVEE HERE TOEAY TO LEAE 
A VOTER Registration drive and a massive integration effort, more 

Ithan ?oo negroes congregated in a church to greet him. 

BUNELED Up'’lN^HEAVY'’cLOTHlNG^AmRENTLY^FREPAR^*TO CONVERGE ON THE 

SAFETY DIRECTOHVARNED HE VOULD BROOK NO VIOLATION OF LAW AND ORDER. 
HIS COMMENTS TO AN EARLY MORNING NEWS CONFERENCE WERE ALSO 
TWO WHITE EXTREMIST GROUPS IN THE CITY WHO HAVE THREATENED TO HARASS 

™^M^HOPE^YOU*’unSrSTANd'^VE are SIMPLY TRYING TO ENFORCE THE LAV 

“tK5t5*ISS IW^lSSSiNS . ps»™t ro. phrsks or 
PROCCsIlOHS HE SMC TPE HtCRCIS H«VE NOP APPLIED FOR SUCH A PERBIT, 
AND •IF THEY PARADE. VE WILL ENFORCE THE LAV," BAKER SAID HE V.CULD 
FIRST REQUEST THAT % PARADE PE DISBANDED AND THAT ARRESTS VOULD BE MA! 
IF THE NEGROES REFUSED, 

l/lB'-DPllPOAES 
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Selma Braces for 

Dr. King’s Drive 
By Paul Good^'' > 

The WMht*r»7r 

ATLANTA, Jan. 17i=\The,i 

Rev. Dr^ Martin ^therKmgjj 

.Tr_faced~an uncertain fecep*| 

tion as he prepared today for ' 

a major action campaign be-; 

ginning Monday in Selma, I 

Ala. I 
Aides who have been in i 

Selma, a segregationist strong-! 
hold, reported back here thatj 
city officials pledged full co-] 
operation during Monday’s i 
“Freedom Day,” j 

Bui extremist elementsi 
I moved into Selma over the 

weekend even as Negroes 
; made final plans for mass 
action seeking voter registra¬ 
tion, restaurant desegregation 
and equal job opportunities. 

That image suferedjast July I 
v;iimi suCTles of Negroes were 
jailed and beaten in civil I 
rights demonstrations, and a 
sweeping Injuction was ob¬ 
tained barring further dem:‘ 
onstrations. 

Sheriff Accused 

SL Augustine Violence 

George Lincoln Rockwell, 
leader of the American Nazi 
Party, and J. 3, Stoner, head 
of the National States Rights 
Party, were reported in Sel¬ 
ma. Stoner is an outspoken 
racist who harrangued mobs 
in St. Augustine last June 

L when widespread violence 
plunged the city into near- 
anarchy during a campaign 
by Dr. King’s Southern Christ- 

. ian Leadership Conference. 
Political conflicts involving 

Selma and the entire state of 
Alabama add to the uncer¬ 
tainty in what looms as the 

; South’s first racial crisis of 
the new. yqar. 

"We’ve chosen'Selma,” said 
Dr. King before leaving At¬ 
lanta, "because it 4s the capi¬ 
tal of the Black Belt and the 

■ symbol of hundreds of places 
in Alabama, Mississippi and 
Georgia where denial of the 

, right to vote and reprisals 
, i^gainst those who attempt to 

vote ate most vicious.” 
; Selma has a newly elected 

34-year'old Mayor named Joe 
r; Smltherman. He concedes 

• publicly tiiat he wants to re-i 

Negroes charge that Dallas 
County Sheriff Jim Clarke was 
the instigator of harsh police 
measures. Since then, Mayor 
Smitherman has created a 
new post of Public Safety 
Commissioner in an effort to 
reduce Sheriff Clarke’s influ¬ 
ence in Selma and has ap¬ 
pointed a university-educated 
veteran policeman, Wilson 
Baker to ,the post. i 
. One of Dr. King’s assist¬ 
ants, who asked that his name 
not be used, said: 

"The city administration has 
given assurances that it will 
not arrest anyone and that It 
will give protection to peace¬ 
ful attempts to register and 
desegregate. Sheriff Clarke 
has been threatened with ar¬ 
rest if he comes into town to 
interfere.’’ 

Mayor Smitherman was co¬ 
campaign chairman for Gov. 
George Wallace In his guber¬ 
natorial campaign and it is 
believed that his actions have 
the approval of Wallace. But 
'a further eom.plication has 
been added by the presence in 
Selma of the State Highway 
Patrol commander, A1 Lingo. 

Dispute Reported 

Lingo’s tough troopers in 
the past have been the strong 
arm of Wallace in racial 
crisis. But now, according to 
observers, the Governor and 
Lingo have had a political 
falling out and the Patrol 
commander is reported sym¬ 
pathetic to Sheriff Clarke and 
his posse made up of depu- 
fiwJ-loeiil citizens. ^ 

Negro^ protests Jn Selma 
ftjcus"utf’voter registrauuii.'ikl- 
though there is little integra¬ 
tion in other aspects of Selma 
life. Dr. King’s group says that 
1 per cent of 15,115 voting-age 
Negroes in Dallas County are 
registered against 62 per cent 
of 14,400 voting-age white.?. 
Negroes say the state wants 
to freeze registration, white 
and black, at current levels, i 

They blame a history of' 
hostile registrars and current^ 
Alabama registration laws.i 
which were challenged in' 
jeourt last week by the Justice I 
{Department. Registrants must! 
complete a complicated ap-j 
plication form and, in Selma,' 
bring a registered voter to 
vouch for their answers. 

Then they must answer a 
20-page questionnaire on con¬ 
stitutional subjects. These in¬ 
clude such questions as: "Who 
passes laws dealing with 
piracy,” and “What is the 
constitutional limit of the size 
of the District of Columbia” 

One question that draws a 
wry laugh from Negro regis¬ 
trants concerns the legislative 
process to be followed for a 
merger of states. It begins: 

"If it were proposed to join 
Alabama and Mississippi to 
form one state.” 

"Lord,” was the reaction of 
one Selma Negro, “don’t we 
have enough trouble already?" 
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GROUP THEY APE WITH " RAKER SAID, __ 
KING HAS PPCNISED T:-*’AT HjS INTEGRATION EEIC-Ri 

NEGRO VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE AND BLANKET *>. S TIN. 
LAV THE DRIVE WILL HE KIS FIRST INTEGRATIO?) ~ 
T;ir‘F(;*'^L PEACE PRI7.E IN NOVEMBER, HE WAS EEEECiEr 
TOr-'ORROV MORNING TO LEAD A MARCH ON J^E COURTKOUSE 

AT A RECENT MASS NEGRO RALLY HERE, KING SAID 
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CIVIL rights: 
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Vt -1 UIN L’Uil lU rJ.’ur. I l l UM l l • nr^ .Tr’.Ai. ;ji...i I V i. - 

''''c:"'..r:TE CCOrERATICN" PETKEEN' HIS CITY CEEICERS AMD THE DALLAS CO'. 
?r.v:~s UNDER SKERIFF JIM CLARK. 

■ nCCK'.-’ELL, STAYING AT A PLUSH CENTURY-CLD HOTEL (LLE ALPERT) IN 
'••OVNTOWM SELMA, ’AIT) TODAY HIS GROUP, ALONG ViTH THE AMERICAN SVA'.., 
uaCHTS PARTY, WOULD AVOID VIOLENCE. ‘•THAT WOULD 3E PLAYING RIGHT ! , .- 

THE COMtaOJISTS’ HANDS," HE SAID. 
"THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY COULD CAUSE VIOLENCE,” HE SAID. 

llWOULD NCT HAVE ANYTHING TO DO WITH THEM FOR A MILLION DOLLARS. THEY 
i ARE IRRESPONSIBLE. I DON’T EVEN BELIEVE THEY I'ILL SHOW UP, ALL THEY 
IIdo-ts talk.- 
I THE NSRP HAS ANNOUNCED PLANS TO ORGANIZE A VOTER REGISTRATION 
I RDi'E AMONG WHITES. , , . 

,1 ATLANTA ATTORNEY J. B. STONET:, A LEADER OF TK" NATiONAL STATES PI ...; 
I PARTY. ACCUSED RCCKWFLL OF "OT-ENI.Y WORKING VIT ' !.E '■/;! AND TRYING lO 
II FOOL .THE WHITE FEOPLE OF SELMA.- . 

ROCKWELL SAID HIS MEMBERS VOULD APPEAR IN '•. L.C" CIISTOMES AN L 
1hA"'SS the negro groups. "WE PUJNED THE MISSISSJR'v .DIAL 

\t:'E..E'.:ATION AND WE’VE GOT THE SAKE TYPE OF PLANS '.■LRE , SAI.D. 
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pr. Kiug to Lea< pr. K 

^est i in Selma 
SELMA, Ala., Jan. 14 (UPI)l 

The Rev. Dr. MarUn_ Luther 
CC King Jr. toTcPSOO cheering 

Negroes tonight that he would 
personally launch a massive 
test of the 1964 Civil Rights 
Law in Selma Monday. 

The Negro leader, recently 
awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize, said the testing would 
cover voter registration and 
extend into all areas of ac- 
edmmodations — “every r&- 
tahrant, every theater, eve^ 
mitel on the highway and m 
the community.” ) 
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Other Opinions 

j Perilous Naivete 

■I 

RL Louis Globe-Dcmocrat:- 
Wlvile tlie public charge that he ( 
is the “most notorious liar in < 
the country” seemed inlemper- 
ate, there are other charges 

^^laid against Dr. Martin Luther 
Jt. which are neither In- 

"temperate, inaccurate nor un¬ 
fair and call for the explanation 
from tlie apostle of Negro rights. 

The man has been sometimes 
demagogic and irresponsible in 
his public statements, danger-' 
ously naive in his choice of as¬ 
sociates and negligent of the 
consequences of his words and 
deeds. 

During the campaign Dr. 
King made the slanderous char¬ 
ge that if elected Senator Gold- 
water would lead the nation 
down a “dangerous, dark fas- 
cistic path.” Is the following 
statement one w'e should expect 
of a minster of God, or is it 
rather paitisan, irresponsible 
sahider? 

“We sec dangerous signs of 
Hilerism In the Goldwaler cam¬ 
paign. If-Goldwater wins I am 
absolutely convinced that we 
will sec the dark night of social 
disruption and such intensifica¬ 
tion of discontent and despair 
by Negroes that there is certain 
to be an outbreak of violence.” 

Among the highly question¬ 
able associations of Dr. King 
js the Southern Conference Ed¬ 
ucational Fund, cited as a Red 
front, which has worked hand- 
in-glove w'ilh his own Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence. 

The late Eleanor Rwsevelt 
resigned from the SCEF in 1960, 
when she discovered its Com¬ 
munist connections, documents i 
sent to the Senate Internal Sec¬ 
urity Subcommittee have shown. 

The Red-front SCEF and Dr. 
King’s SCLC have worked close-, 
ly in sponsoring nev/spapw ads 
and arranging rallies. 

Newspaper reports from 
around the nation indicate that 
Ja9k H. O’Dell, who according 
to' counsel for the Senate com-1 fnitlee had up until the middle 
iRies. at least, been the Com- 

C? district director in 
Q iKW^Orleans. was retained and 

utilized by Martin Luther King 
long after O’Dell’s Communist 
background had become a mat- 

‘ ter of public record. i 

King’s reported .statemeif s ’ 
over a peried of many montns 
concerning O’Dell show him lo 
be either incredibly naive of the 
operations of his SCLC or lax in 
his commitment to the whole 
truth. 

On Nov, 27. 1960, The Worker, 
a Communist newspaper, listed 
King among a number of.clergy-^ 
men appealing to the President! 
for either a new trial or clem¬ 
ency for one Morton Salell who 
was convicted in 1951 for viola¬ 
tion of the Espionage Conspiracy 
Statute. 

On May 2, 1961. the Atlanta 
Journal quoted King as saying 
1-year jail sentences given Carl 
Braden and k’rank Wilkinson 
show McCarthyism to be on the 
rise. King said he had no doubt 
the two were being punished for 
integration activities. Both re¬ 
portedly refused to tell a Con¬ 
gressional committee in 1958 
whether they were or had be«n 
Communists. One ex-Red hid 
testified Braden was a CoA-: 
munist. J j 

On August 25, 1961, tfie' 
Socialist Party publication New 
America listed King among a 
number of others seeking to aid| 
the imprisoned Junius Scales' 
whose conviction for violation; 
of the Smith Act had just been, 
upheld by the United States Su-:, 
preme Court. i 

On May 14. 1961, The Worker' 
stated that King had joined 16 
other Negro and white Southern 
“leaders” in initiating a petition 
to President Kennedy denounc¬ 
ing the House Un-American Act¬ 
ivities Committee and the Sen¬ 
ate Internal Security Subcom¬ 
mittee as instruments for the! 
destruction of int^rationist 
forces. 

The denudation came in an¬ 
other petition in behalf of Bra¬ 
den. 

Tliese are but examples. At 
the least, they reflect a poten-i 
tially dangerous naivete on the 
part of Dr. King. 

Here is a man who enjoys the 
near homage of Negro people, 
whose eloquence in speech is 
almost unrivaled in the public 
arena. He has an obligation to 
his own race and the American 
people to purge his movement cl 
those elements alien to the in¬ 
terest of both and by no meais 
dedicated to non-violence. • i 
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iVohcl Dinner 1 
For Rev. King 

Plans for the Nobel Peace 
Prize dinnfir honoring Dr Mar.j i‘Jl LufhCTHIving Jr. were anci 
tounced Tuesday by the com) 
iiittee on arrangements. I 

The dinner will be held Jaij' 
27 at the Dinkier Plaza Hotel at 
7 pm. The public is invited. 
There will be space for 1,000 
guests. 

Tickets are $6.50 and checks 
should be made out to Nobel 
Rrize Dinner and sent to 10® 
qirst Federal Building, or to thp 
Jfice of the president, Dr. Be/^ 
fimin Mays, Morehouse College 

; 223 Chestnut St., SW. 

Eighty-six leading Atlanta citi¬ 
zens have accepted sponsorship 
and others have accepted since 

, the list was closed. The list 
fludes college presidents, 
I'ers, ministers and other 
lessional men. 

ed since 
f list irk- 
ts, lam 
ler pret 
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KlNeteSHES 
FOR PROGRESS; 

'Segregation On Its Death; 
Bed,’ Rights Leader Says ! 

The Rev. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., declared before an audience 
of 1,400 here yesterday that ‘'seg¬ 
regation is on its death bed to¬ 
day," but he said the civil rights 
movement has a long way to go. 

Speaking to a .Tohns Hopkins 
University audience, the 1964 No¬ 
bel Peace Prize winner said there 
are .still pockets of resi.stancc to 
desegregation, particularly in Mis¬ 
sissippi, and cited de facto segre 
pation and economic injustice 
among areas tiie Negro must 
invade. 

‘‘St'gregation is on its death 
bed today," he. said. "The ques¬ 
tion is, how costly will segrega¬ 
tionists make the funeral." 

Stand And Applaud 
Students and faculty members, 

an estimated 1,400 in all, crammedj 
into the Shriver Hall auditorium 
to hear the civil rights leader. 
They stood up and appianded him 
at the end of his .l.'i-minule ex¬ 
temporaneous speech. 

He praised the strides made in 
desegregation, including the na-' 
tional civil rights bill, but he said 
much progress must sUl) be made. 

But he hoped for the day, he 
said, when Jews, Catholics and 
Protestants and whites and Ne¬ 
groes would join hands and sing 
the Negro spiritual; 

"Free at last, free at last, thank 
God Almighty, we are free atl 
last." 

"Bad Names" Anri Death 
IJefore that day when "we shall 

overcome," said Ihe Negro who| 
preached the revolutionary tactic! 
of nonviolence, jails will be over-j 
filled, rights workers will be called I 
"bad names" and someone may! 
have "to face physical death." { 

REC-l|/jlL: 

Before Dr. King arrived, more 
than an hour late, Hopkins ofTicials 
said they found a number of cir- 
cular^ in the auditorium, signed 
by the^j|^‘Cnmrnittee to Expose | 
Martin Luther KihgTJr!, "Sox 4907, 
B.STtunorer^O.T^ff;^^' 

Tlie slie^ sTimveiT a picture of 
a group and purported that one 
Negro in the group was Dr. King. 
The headline over the picture 
said: "Martin Luther King . . . 
At Communist Training School." 

Turns Its Hack 
At the end of the speech, a man 

rushed up to the stage, waving 
a circular and said: "Explain 
this, explain this," hut Dr. King' 
turned his back and strode off. 

A university spoke,sman said 
that two men passed out the 
leaflets, but neither was a univer¬ 
sity student. 

In his speech, Dr. King cas¬ 
tigated Mississippi for its segrega¬ 
tionist outlook. He said at the 
present rate, it would take 132 
years to register half the Negroes 
eligible to vote in that State. 

The audience laughed when Dr. 
King said that in Mississippi the 
people do not say, “Attend the 
church of your choice." but in¬ 
stead, "Bomb the church of your 
choice." 

Dr. King said there was still 
much to be done in breaking down 
barriers in employment for Ne¬ 
groes. He said that automation, 
which he predicted would one day 
be a blessing, was now a “curse," i 
because it knocked the semi-l 
skilled and non-skilled out of work. 

"Go All Out" 
He called on Americans to "go 

all out" to break down the remain-! 
ing segregation barriers, calling' 
such discrimination "morally 
wrong" and "a cancer in the body 
politic” that must be removed. 

Ke suggested that "maybe" a 
nation-wide economic boycott of 
Mississippi and withdrawal of Fed¬ 
eral funds would make the State 
see that it "must treat the colored 
right." 

The Baptist minister, wearing 
a gray suit and blue tie, preached 
a "love" for one’s enemy in the 
rights struggle and hoped that all 
Americans would be "malad¬ 
justed" abpai-segssgalion until it 

;ec-i 

ended in all its form.s. 
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Spfcin to Thf N«w York Tlm^ 

BOSTON, Janrt^The Rev, 
jor. Martin Luthcrlflng Jr. said 
Sunday that he planned to come 
to Boston after Easter to" dis¬ 
cuss racial problems in this! 
area. The Negro integration 
leader told a news conference 
that he would talk with *'mem-[ 
bers of the economic and po¬ 
litical power struciure.” 

Dr. King preached Sunday at 
Harvard University’s Memorial 
iChurch in Cambridge and spoke 
at a night meeting sponsored 
by the Harvard-Radcliffe SToung 

i Democrats. 
ThenoEd?r.rni;T.atlonal church, 

in the college yard, was filled to 

its capacity of-ir+WHong before 
[the service at IT A.M. Some 
600 persons in Sanders Theater, 
a college hall nearby, listened 
through a loudspeaker system. 

Sunday night, before 1,750 
persons In the Rindge Technical 
High School auditorium. Dr., 
King said civil rights leaders] 
must wage a “continuing, mas-i 
sive action program” to achieve’ 
racial equality in the nation. 

He said such a program’ 
would eliminate such myths as 
the proposition that time and 
legislation can solve the prob¬ 
lems of minority groups. He 
said “the appalling silence of 
good people” militated against 
time as a factor. 

The law cannot make a man 
love nj*»,” V*" ^id. “but it can 
restrain him from lynching me. ^ 
'and that is important.” 
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•lone in a world In whtch 
ecience bas *‘warped distance 
and placed time In ckalns," be 
added. 

“We must reaffirm the essen¬ 
tial immoralify of racial segrega- 

. tion." by continuing to grapple 
with the problem in the oourta and 
legislative bodies and In our ethi¬ 
cs standards, King said. 

KEEP ABREAST 
He called (or keeping the moral 

and spiritual ends for which we 
live abreast of science and tech¬ 
nology. “We have allowed the 
within of our lives to be over¬ 
whelmed by the without’' 

Finally he declared "we are 
challenged to see the futility of 
hatred and violence” and asserted 
nations must put an end to war. 

*We must find an alternative to 
« violence” he said, *Hhe eye for an 

eye philosophy leavee everybody 
^ blind.” The alternative Is non¬ 

violence be declared, “non-vio¬ 
lence or non-existence.** 

He spoke the words of the civil 
rights freedom song, “We Shall 
Overcome” and ended with a 
pledge to fight in hie own peace¬ 
ful way for the brotherhood of 

In the evening. King ended his 
Boston stay with a speech to the 
Harvaxd-Radcliffe Young Demo¬ 
crats Cub in the Kindge Tech 
auditorium, Cambridge _ 
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Dr. King 

At Harvard 
Nobel Peace Prize winner. 

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, 

will speak to the Harvard- 
RadclilTe community twice on 
Sunday in Memorial Church 

REV. DR. KING 

and at Rindge Technical High 
School. 

! Dr. King will arrive at 
Logan Airport via Eastern 
[Airlines at 10:13 a.ra. 

He will be welcomed at’ 
'Harvard Yard by University 
I Pres. Dr. Nathan M. Pusey and, 
iRev. Charles P. Price, preacher 
to the university. Dr. King 
will deliver the sermon at the 
II a.m. service in Memorial 
Church, 

At 8:30 p.m. he will fpeak at 
Rindge Tech Auditorium under 
the auspices of the Harvard- 
Radcliffe Young Democrats 
Cli!b „ w > - 
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PrCnTlems fcH Peacert1|L^r 
It would seem that Dr^_Martin>Luthef!"lting,^ 

after all he has done for his people and his country, 
might be beyond the reach of the calumniators. 

\ But that is not true. FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover 
described him as the “most notorious liar in the 
country.” Eugene (Bull) Connor, former law en¬ 
forcer in Birmingham, allowed as how the Nobel 
Prize committee must have scraped the bottom of 
the barrel to come up with someone like Dr. King 
to give the Peace Prize, 

William Buckley, the bright young editor w'ho 
writes a syndicated column in which he seems to 
front for the Goldwaterites, bludgeons Dr. King over ^ 
the head because he was critical of the Belgian- ^ 
American “humanitarian attack” in the Congo to ^ 
rescue beleaguered whites. Buckley thinks Dr. King ^ 
should have unalloyed sympathy for the whites, rC- 
several hundred of them, rather than the thousands 
of Congolese (human beings, too) who were killed 
so that whites might be rescued. It may be news 
to Mr. Buckley, but most Negroes thought exactly 
like Dr. King about the Congo happenings. 

But, worst of all, now comes a split in the 
Atlanta community, with Dr, King in the middle 
of it. Because Dr. King is tlie first Georgian and 
second Southerner to receive a Nobel Prize, there 
were those who thought Dr. King should be hon¬ 
ored with a banquet in which the entire city would 
share. Invitations to be sponsors were sent out to 
business and professional people throughout the 
city. A significant number of those who received 
such invitations did not respond. Now there is a 
very vocal element in the city which is opposing 
the banquet. 

It would seem from the foregoing that the 
Peacemaker is becoming enmeshed with problems, 
that the. snipers are out after him. He preaches 
love and wins enemies. How come? Is it because 
he'ia au good that some people hate hhiriimClly? 
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